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CALENDAR PARTY, 
The Woman's Guild of Trinity 

Church Net a Neat Sum. 

A BEAUTIFUL SCENE. 

The Ye 

I 
r, Months and Holidays Represented by 

Ladies in Costume. 

TheWoman's Guild of Trinity church 

held a Calendar party in Red Men's 

hall last evening. There was a very 

large attendance, .the hall being crowd

ed. 
The entertainment was given for the 

benefit of the building fund and was 

under the management of the enter

tainment committee of which Mrs. V. 

A. Scofield is chairman. 
The year was represented by Mrs. 

M. A. Allen. 
The months were as follows, January, 

Mrs. S. C. Palmer; February, Mrs. Les

lie Smith; March, Mrs. E. L. Hendrick; 

April, Mrs. Mary Couch; May, Mrs. 

George C. Stillson; June, Mrs. Isaac 

Jennings; July, Mrs. Otto Barthol; 

August, Mrs. Lucy Bearse: September, 

Mrs. Josiah Grumman; October, Mrs. 

Julia Johnson; November, Mrs. Sarah 

Foster; December, Mrs. Burr Knapp. 

The program commenced with a 

violin and piano duet by Horace Key-

worth and Miss Madelina Froeb. 
The year and the months then march

ed in, the year taking her place in the 

middle of the platform with six~ months 

on each side of her. Rev. F. W. 

Norris the chairman of the evening 

asked the months what they had to 

I present and each month presented its 

days in turn. .. 
January presented the old year 

[ushering in the new. Thomas Rich-

lardson acted as the old year and little 

ISusie Zoellirtger as thenew. 

f February had three days, Lincoln 

Day, by Robert Wood; Valentine Day, 

i Alice Pierce, and Washingtqn's Birth-

da}*. As George was sick he sent his 

I wife Martha, represented by Miss Anna 

iDauchey. .• # 

I March presented St. Patrick, appro

priately attired, and marching in to 

[the tune of "Wearing of the Green." 

I April presented All Fool's day, rep

resented by Miss Madelina Froeb, who 

Sin speaking made maly mistakes as 

iwould become a fool. She acted the 

ipart very well. 

1 May presented two fair followers, 

•May Day, Miss Isabel Aller, and Dec-

foration Day, Mildred Hyatt. 

I Miss Louise Wood represented 

I" Noue so Fair as a Day in June." 

I July presented the great national 

gholiday, the '"Fourth," little Helen 

iBrummer appropriately and beautiful-

Sly attired in flags. The fifth showed 

•Burgess Jennings as the proverbial 

Imall boy with a bandaged head, swol

len eyes, maimed, blind and halt, and 

•caused much merriment. 

I Vacation days were represented by 

[little Clare Comstock, Nellie Zoellin-

Iger, Mary Noack and Lottie Stabell. 

u September preseuted Labor day with 

HjeGrand Snyder jis a blacksmith and 

Hamilton Comstock as a common la-

Aorer, with a shovel aud pick. ; 

H October Was to have presented harv-

Ipafc days, but the harvest was not ripe. 
I November presented Thanksgiving 

•with Miss Meta Sorenslu. 

| Three little girls Edwina Knapp, 

RMar^uerite Lane and Miidred»Decker 

announced the approach of Santa. Claua 

II who was Horace Key worth. 
| The days were ajU very appropriately 

(attired and as they came forward 

{presented their offeriugs to the year. 

I The days presented $421.25 to the 

[year. 
I One of the features of the evening 

Iwas the recitations by Mrs. Be.echer 

Icarter, who is certainly one of the fin-

lest elocutionists of negro dialect who 

•has ever appeared in Nrowalk. 
I At the end of the Calendar party the 
•audience arose and sang "America." 
| Refreshments were served and danc
ing was enjoyed*. The hall was beauti-
Sully decorated with flags.® 
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A CHILD DROWNED, 
Little Stamford Boy 

Into a Tub of 
Water. 

Falls 

DIED SHORTLY AFTER. 

Playing About Tub When He Lost His 

Life. 

STAMFORD, April 28.—Whil<j playing 

in the yard of his grandmother, Mrs. 

Sarah Callary, of Limerick street, yes

terday afternoon, William Ritch, the 

young son of N. L. Ritch, of 22 Pacific 

street, employed as night chef in the' 

Silver Dollar restaurant, fell into a 

tub of water and died a short time after. 

The child was about one and one-half 

years old, and was spending the day at 

his grandmother's. Mrs. Callary found 

him in the tub of'water. It is sup

posed he fell into it while playing 

about it. The child was alive when 

taken out of the tub, and every effort 

was made to resuscitate him. Dr. 

Rogers was called, but when he arrived 

at the house the child was dead. 

His Time Will Come. 
The Norwalk GAZETTE asks: "What's 

the matter with Congressman Charley 
Russell for the next speaker of the 
house to succeed Tom Reed ?" There 
isn't half so much the matter with that 
as there is with the fact that the sug
gestion comes from the home of Con
gressman Ebenezer J. Hill.—New Ha
ven Palladium. 

Congressman Hill is all right, and if 
the esteemed Palladium will keep its 
eye on him it will see him climb the 
ladder in due time, but just at present 
he is comparatively a new member 
while Congressman Russell is one of 
the veterans. .*r: 

Noroton Residence Robbed. 
The summer residence of C. E. War

ren, secretary of the Metropolitan 
Traction Company of New York, in No-
roton, was broken into by burglars 
during Wednesday night, and it is 
believed that everything of value in 
the house was stolen. Just what that 
is cannot be ascertained until Mr. War
ren makes a personal investigation. 
The house was not occupied, Mr. War
ren spending the winter at his New 
York residence. 

Hurlbutt Declared Insane. 

Win. H. Hurlbut. a former member 
of the board of education and a gradu
ate of Yale university, was yesterday 
declared insane by a sheriff's jury in 
New York. Mr.' Hurlbutt had been 
for some time in Dr. Smith's sanitarium 
at South Wilton. He was left an in
come of about a million dollars by the 
will of his father, but the will was con
tested and shortly after the trial had 
concluded Mr. Hurlbutt exhibited 
symptoms of insanity. 

Woman's Exchange Whist. 

There was a large gathering of ladies 
at the Woman's Exchange whist party 
at the Central clufy yesterday after
noon, and there were sixteen tables in 
operation. The games were interest
ing and spiritedly contested. The 
prizes were awarded as follows : 1st 
prize, Miss Hoyt of Darien; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. G. R. Byington; 3rd prize, Mrs. 
Farron S. Betts: 4th prize, Miss Mabel 
G. Hoyt. 

DAAAI.MI Bridgeport Recount. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN., April 28.—The 
recount of the vote for city collector, 
which Judge Ralph Wheeler granted 
yesterday, progressed but slowly and 
only two districts have beon counted 
out of the nine districts. The first dis
trict gave a net gain of one vote for 
Patrick Coughlin, the democratic COD-" 
t jstant, and the second district gave 
James E. McElroy, republican, a net 
gain of fifteen. ' v 

THE GRAND DIVISION, 
Semi-Annual Meeting of the 

Sons of Temper
ance. 

HELD IN HARTFORD. 

Twenty-Three Divisions, Including Concord, 

Sent Representatives.* 

/ Esquire Rank Conferred. : 

Olive Branch Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.' 
met in its hall in the Swartz & Corbett 
building last night. Grand lodge offi
cers were present and the rank of Es
quire was conferred on two candidates. 
There were speeches by many of those 
present, among them one by Grand 
Chancellor Stokes of Meriden« A 
smoker was enjoyed and refreshments 
served. 
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About seventy-five representatives 

from the subordinate lodges of the 

Sons of Temperance were in attendance 

at the semi-annual meetirg of the 

grand division of that order, which 

was in session at Grand Army hall in 

Hartford yesterday. * 

Twenty-three divisions were repre

sented, including Concord, Norwalk; 

Harmony, New Haven; Shelton;Friend-

ship, New Canaan; Hiram Camp, New 

Haven; Minnehaha, South Norwalk: 

Branford; Willimantic; laving Spring, 

East Bridgeport; Putnam, Greenwich; 

Fidelity, East Haven: Westport; Haw-

ley, Hartford; Manchester; Rising Star, 

Rowayton; South Manchester;' Phoe

nix, Rockville; Buckingham, Norwich; 

Friendly Greeting, Silver Mine River

side, New London: Resolute, Meriden; 

Winchester, Winsted; Beacon Light, 

New Haven. ^ 

Grand Worthy Patriarch Frederick 

A. Sweet of Manchester, presided. The 

other grand officers present were: 

Grand worthy associate, Miss Mattie 

F. Nuttell of Hartford ; grand scribe, 

William C. deF. Dickinson, cf New 

Haven; grand treasurei*, Charles E. 

Hart, of New Haven; chaplaiq, Mrs. 

J. A. Newell of Meriden; sentinel* 

William Johnstone, Jr., of Williman

tic ; superintendent of young people's 

work, Miss Emma E. Weld of New Ha

ven : and past worthy grand patriarch 

Charles E. Hubbell of New Haven. 

The morning session convened at 10 

o'clock. The session was mainly devot

ed to the reports of committees and the 

appointment of the committee on cre

dentials consisting of Mrs. A.A. Trues-' 

dell of Hartford, Robert W. Post and 

Howard I. Taylor. The report of the 

Grand Scribe showed a membership of 

nearly 2,000 in the state with promise 

of a prosperous future. The report 

showed an increased interest in the 

work and the subordinate divisions re

ported considerable enthusiasm. Rev. 

J. H. James of Rockville delivered a 

short address and he was followed by 

Worthy Patriarch Frederick A. Sweet 

and other officers. The session adjourn

ed at 12:30. • 
The afternoon session, which began 

at 2 o'clock, was taken up with short 

speeches and remarks by the delegates 

and officers and the reports of the 

standing committees aud a general re

view of the work of the past six 

months. Thirteen candidates were ad

mitted to membership. Owing to the 

unavoidable absence of Graud Conduc

tor J. C. Sniffen of Westport, W.A.R., 

Hawley was appointed temporarily to 

that office. w 

Lewis Hubbell, past worthy patri

arch, and Mrs. William C. Ha 

worthy patriarch, of Concord Div 

of this city, attended the meeting 

the representatives of that division. 

Harp, 

nsip^, 
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Entertained Friends. 

bud M'*s. Edelbert Osterbanks, 
of Main street, entertained a party pf 
friends last night with phonograph 
selections. A social tiiqae was en joyed 
and refreshments served. Those pres
ent were : M r. and ^3. Harvey Peck, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Osterbanks, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. E. Peck, Mr. and l$rs. 
Harry Richmond, Miss Grace Rich
mond Miss Edna Brown, John LabeUe 
aud Louis Conkliu of New Haven. ,: 

That Throbbing Headache 

Would quickly leave you, if you 
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Th 
of sufierprs have proved their match
less merit for Sick Nervous Reatt
aches. They make pure blood and 
strong nei'v-es and build, up your health. 
Easy to lake. Trjr t.iem. Only 25 
ceiiis. Money back if not cured. Sold 
by John A. Kiggs, Druirnist. 11 
street. • 

CENTRALCLUBCALENDAR. 

The May Month to be Filled With 

- ing Musicaies and Lectures. 

,  ' •  i ' ' > < U -• 

This program has been prepared for 
the entertainment of the Central club 
during May: 

Tuesday, May 2, at 3:30 p. m. Miss 
Grace H. Dodge, of New York, will 
tell of the work of the Consumer's 
League. Members of all Federated 
clubs of Norwalk invited. 

Wednesday, May 3, at 3:30 p. m. Prof. 
E. J. Schuloff, A M., (formerly of 
Vienna university) will demonstrate 
his new system of teaching foreign lan
guages in 25 lessons. 

Saturday, May 6, tea from 4 to 6 p. 
m.% Program under direction of Mrs. 
G Byington, at 4:30. 

Tuesday, May 9, at 3:30 p. m. H. K. 
Samuelian will speak upon "The East 
ern Question." 

Friday, May 12, at 4:15 p. m. Miss 
Mary M. Abbott, of the Waterbury 
high school, will speak upon "Educa
tion as a Fine Art." This is a compli
mentary lecture to all the teachers of 
the town. . 

Saturday, May 13, at 3:30 p. m. The 
Central club invites all the women's 
whist clubs of the town to an afternoon 
of whist. 

Tuesday, May IS, at 3:30 p. m. Mrs. 
George F. Newcomb, of New Haven, 
will give the first of two papers upon 
botany, "A Botanical Journey." 

Saturday, May 20, at 4 p; m. After
noon musicale. Refreshments. 

Tuesday, May 23, at 3:30 p. m. Mrs. 
Newcomb will speak upon "The Habits 
of Flowers."; " 

Saturday, May 27, at 3:30 p. m. Whist 
party for members of the Central club. 

Monday, May 29, at 3:30 p. m. Ho
mer S. Cummings, of Stamford, 
speak upon "Edgar Allen Poe." 

will 

GETTING CLOSE. 

The Contestants For the Rambler Wfieel Clos

ing Up Gaps. 

As the contest of the firemen for 
Chief Prowitt's Rambler wheel closes 
on May 29th, the leaders in the racc 
are doing their best to keep within 
bailing distance of each other, and 
while no candidate has changed posi
tion recently they are closing up the 
gaps so as to make the finish an excit 
ing one. 

The ballot at noon to-day was as fol
lows : • 
Irving H. Reed, Pioneer 
J. J. Goodwin, Old Well 
J. H. Magner, Hope Hose 
Smith Northrop, Phoenix 
Elbert W. Clark, Putnam Hose 
D.Hart Weeks, Phoenix 
Charles M. Smith, Pioneer, 
Leo Davis, Old Well 
Samuel McGowan, Putnam Hose 
Geo. S. Grumman, Phoenix 
F. W. Darmer, Old Well 
H. D. Cornell, Fire Police 
L. M. Smith, Mayflower 
D. W. Harford, Old Well 
Chief F. M. Wheeler, E.N.F.D. 
Patrick F. Slattery, Hope Hose, 
E. V. Baker, Old Well 
Joseph Matheis' Pioneer 
Harry Mitchel1, Pioneer 
Fred Weiseit 
Howard L.Lowndes, Old**Well 
Geo. F. Foote, Old Well £ 
John Yost, Putnam Hose 

.1979 
1978 

896 
227 
158 
84 
72 
68 
19 
15 
16 
10 

2 

1 
1 

"l 
• 1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
J 

• % Notice. 

As Sunday will be the last day of 
April,candidates will be allowed to de
posit their April ballots on Monday, 
May 1st. All April ballots not deposit
ed on or before that date will be re
jected. 

CRANBURY. 

' 

Clark Ely and C. S. Baldwin took 
their rods and creels at 4 o'clock yes
terday morning and started off after 
trout. ( They tramped the wil^s of 
Weston uptjl 7 o'clock last night, when 
they returned home tired and hungry 
with twQ £rout and a small sucker for 
their day's sport. BalJwin insisted that 
Ely wa$ a Jonah while Clark laid their 
ill luck to the fact that their bait was 
not of the right kind. £.:> ? ' 

— -»—• -s" • 
Some Foolish People 

, - Allow a cough to run until it gets be 
yohd the reach of medicine. They 
t.fcen say, •* 6h. it will wear away," but 
in most cases it will wear them away. 
Could they be induced to try the sue 
cessful rnedUno'e called Kemp's Balsam, 
which is sold ou a positive guarantee 
to cure, they would immediately see 
the excellent elfeet after taking the 
first dose. Price 25c and 50c. Trial 
size-free. At ail druggists 

SKKc--»»:5««- ->»>S "C«& -3S>SS«Kc- -339' 

I f  You Lose  Any  Money ,  
or your pug dog, or your Sunday umbrella, you should say 
something about it in the GAZETTE 44 Want" elolumns 

Many thousands of honest people read these columns every 
day and there will be pretty large chances in your favor if 
you mention your loss to them.— — 

The GAZETTE is a power in Norwalk.. 

ts 
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CIRCUIT OF THE NATION. 

Congressman Hill and Party to Take a Long 

Trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hill and daugh
ter, Clara, Mr. and Mrs. John P.Tread*, 
well, and Miss Julia Hill, of' Danbury, 
will stat t, sometime next month, on an 
interesting tour of the south and west. 

They will go direct to New Orleans 
by rail and after a short stop there 
proceed by way of the Southern Pacific 
through Mexico to Southern California, 
where they will spend some time. The 
famous winter resort, Coronada Beach, 
will be among the points visited. 

Resuming their journey northward, 
they will visit the Mariposa valley on 
their way to San Francisco, from which 
point northward to Portland and Se
attle, they will make frequent stops. 

After a few days at the Klondike 
"jumping off points," they will go on 
to Mission Junction, and thence 
through the Rocky mountains to Bauff, 
the famous British Columbia summer 
resort. Returning to Mission J unction 
and Portland, they will return east by 
the Northern Pacific, stopping off for a 
tour of the Yellowstone Park. 

A Frightful 
Will often cause a horrible Burn 

Scald, Out or Bruise. Bueklen's Arni
ca Salve, the best in the world, will 
kill the pain and promptly heal it. 
Cures Old Sores. Fever Sores, Ulcers, 
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only 
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold 
by Johq A. Riggs, Druggist, 11 Main 
street. ; . * 

DECISION FOR PLAINTIFF. 
Maria Dennis Estate to Recover $25 

; for Te X • **** 
£5$ 

In the case of the administrators of 
the estate of Maria Dennis against Sa
rah Larrigan for rent'tried in the Town 
Court of Norwalk, Judge Frost has ren
dered judgment for the plaintiff to re-
oover $175 damages and costs. 

The action was brought to recover 
an unpaid balance of $25 a month for 
ten months. The lease specified $75 a 
month, and $50 had been paid. Defend
ant claimed that the $50 a month was 
accepted in full payment, and plaintiffs i, 
claimed it was only on account. Threo 
receipts were produced *on the trial for 
$50 each, stating that it was for the 
rent of three separate months but not 
specifying whether it was in full or on 
account. 

Judge Frost held that these three 
payments were received in full settle
ment for those three months, and gave 
-judgment for $25 for each of the other 
seven months. 

~ 
Try Grain-0! Try Grain-0! , 

Ask your Grocer to-day to show you -
a package of GRAIN-O, the new food ^ 
drink that takes the place of coffee. 
The children may drink it without in- ^ 
jury as well as the adult. All who try % 
it, like it. GRAIN-O has that rich 
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is 
made from the pure grains, and the 
most delicate stomach receives it with, 
out distress;; i the price of coffee. 15c-
and 25c. per package. Sold by all 
grocers. c, 3 

.? 
. —Advertise in THE GAZETTE. 

THE 

• BOTTOM 

REACHED! 

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS 

EVER OFFERED IN 

-BICYCLES! -
Columbia, -
Hartford, - -
Vidette, -
A Full Line of FEATHERSTONES 
V- V-:* ;¥'-: 

; Model E. $20 Cash. 
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PALE 

>• * • 
* • . . . .  

WOMEN. , 

Bloodless Clieeks Denote Indigestion and 
Other Disorders. 

*  » •  •  

:-r> 

Vinol Should Be Taken In Order to Make 
New, Rich Red Healthy Blood, 

If you are pale, yen may make up your 
mind there is something serious tlie matter 

In such cases Vinol shouid be taken. It 
gives tone, health and strength to every organ 
of the body. l>y enabling all of the organs 
to act as they should, and at the same time 
facilitating tli& discharge of poisonous secre
tions from tlie^system, the blood is naturally 
purified, becomes rich and healthy, and an 
obvious improvement is plainly discerned in 
the fa*ce of the patient. • 

We guarantee that Vinol will cause red 
cheeks 'to displace a pallid countenance. If 
you do not Jind this is so, Ave will refund you 
your money in every instance. TL-j taste of 
Vinol id most delicious. 

PLAISTED'S drug- store, 4IJ WashiDg 
ion St., So. Nor walk . 

N 
TEWYQ>KKVE\Y HAVEN HAJiTFO^r 

KAIfcK AL),. 
—NEW YOBB Division 
DECEMBER 4, 1898. 

7 rains leave South NoricalJc as follows. 
V FOR NEW YORK — Accommodation 

srains at 9.36,11:40 a. m., 1.11, 3.04, 4.07. 
".33,6.41,8.11.10.20 p. m. Express trains 

4.55, '5.45/ 6.15, (local). 6.55, (local). 
".13, (local), 7.54, (local), 8.16, 9.03 (local) 
*.58, 10.35, 11.35, (local) a. m. 12.47 
2.25, 5.10 5.55, 7.55 p. m. For Washing
ton via Harlem River 12.53 a. m (daily) 

SUNDAYS—Accommodation 9.05 a. in. 
5.35, (local), 7.20, (local)10.10 p. m. Ex 
Dress 4.55, 5.45 a. m. 

FOR NEW HAVEN AND THE EAST— 
Accommodation trains at 6.28, 7.42, 
8.46 and 11.42 a. m., 1.12. 2.42, (to Bp't,) 
4.18, 5.27, 6.27, 7.28 (to B'p t). 9 If 
and 11.15 p. m. Express trains at Lll 
1.20 9.11, 10.05, 11.08 a. m., 12.02, 3.0f 
5.04 (Naugatoek Express) 7.05, 9:05 
p. m 

SUNDAYS—Accommodation 7.42, 9.12 
a. m. and 7.15 p. m. Express J 11 and 
1.20 a.m. 
C. T. HEMPSTEAD, Gfin. Pass. Agent. 

W. FERN AID, 

Practical 
Bookbinder 

Called For and v 

Delivered. 
Postal Orders Promptly 

Attended to. 
.32 FRANKLIN STREET, 

SOUTH NOR WALK-

Orders for Bookbinding can oe le 

at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

W. H. HAYWARD & CO. 

Nm Attorneys and Solicits 

709 East Capita! Street 

WASHINGTON, D. C 

All classes of claims proseetiten 

b9fora the Interior Department 

Rejected p^usion claims a epeeialtj 

0->rra8pon'lene<;« solicited. 

O. E. Wilson, 

SESHHiL vjHSDEMCE 
Real Estate and Inyest-

. merit Agent, . . 
Koom 3 GAZKTTH BUILOIWU. 

NORWALK. - - - CONi^ 

\iONEY TO LOAN 

HERE'S YOUR CHANGE. 
A tine building lot on Wilton ave 

oue. If you intend to build, look 

this, before purchasing. 

Water,gas and sewer o^ttieavenne 

Will be sold at a Bargain. 

- 1" ' ' ' 

- ~ . v - * * "* ' ' 

'Ysi- . 2s' O K 

Local Interest. 

ROOTS FOR THE DAIRY. 

Why Farmers Shonld Plan lo Plant 
an Acre or Tivo to ttie Sne- ;  

eulent Mangel. 

Wherever a few cows are liept for 
milk or butter it would be well to con
sider the advisability of growing a few 
roots. A ton of roots does not have as 
large a food" value as most feeds we 
might mention, but it furnishes a suc
culence which cannot be obtained in 
winter from any other food except si
lage. Silage requires equipment in the 
way of silo and cutting machinery 
which is not available to the man with 
a small herd. Roots may be grown on 
any good loam soil, and will yield a 
profitable return in feed for labor ex
pended. 

At the Indiana station mangels were 
grown at a labor cost of $1.07 a ton. 
This included plowing, fitting, plant
ing, weeding, cultivation and harvest
ing. The variety which made the larg
est yield and was easiest to remove from 
the ground and handle to and from the 
•wagon was the Giant Yellow Inter
mediate. It grows well out of the 
ground. The neck of the largest man
gels of this variety were small enough 
to be grasped and picked up convenient
ly with one hand. This is a large saving 
in time over the varieties which are so 
larg-e and round like a ball that they 
must be fumbled to'get a good hold, or 
possibly use two hands. The Mam
moth Long Eed mangel is a good han
dler, but last season did not yield as 
well as the Giant Yellow Intermediate. 
Four varieties varied in yield from 16 
to 25, tons to the acre. 

Plant in rows from IS to 30 inches 
apart, depending upon the man and 
horse which must cultivate them. Sow 
at the rate of six pounds to the acre. 
A good stand of plants will permit cut
ting out "frith a hoe all but a bunch 
every eight inches, then these should be 
thinned with the hand,.leaving only the 
strongest plant of the bunch. It is es
pecially desirable that this thinning be 
well done. Where two plants are left 
together neither makes a good growth 
in size or shape. 

Care should be taken not to allow the 
weeds to get started ahead of the man
gels. Keep the ground loose by means 
of cultivation. A spike-tooth cultivator 
or a weeder works nicely. A chain drag
ging behind leaves the ground in very 
nice condition.—H. E. Van Norman, in 
Farm and Fireside. 

CHEAP MILK STOOL. 

It Can Be Made at an Expense of 
Few Cents and Will Be Found 

Very Usefnl. 

A good milk stool is shown in the ac
companying illustration. It is made of 
two boards 22 inches long and ten or 
twelve inches wide. Nine inches from 

w. H. eriNCVON, 
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CHEAP MILK STOOL. 
one end saw half way through each 
Ipoard and split off the long end. Across I 
the elevated end nail a board about 12 
inches long for a seat. Place one-half inch 
cleats on the lower portion, upon which 
the pail is to rest. The pail is thus kept 
clean and is not easily upset. I have 
used such a stool for the last four years 
and find it very useful.—James Depue, 
in Orange Judd Farmer. 

DAIRY PHILOSOPHY. 

The Sunday SUN 
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If a little extra care will secure you 
one cent a pound more for your butter, 
it will be one dollar extra on a hundred 
pounds. Money is what we conduct the 
dairy for. 

If we have kept a cow all winter that 
is unprofitable, do not let her eat up 
valuable grass during the summer. An 
unprofitable cow is unprofitable either 
on or oft' pasture. 

The poor butter does not sell as quick
ly as good butter, and the longer butter 
is kept the worse it is. No wonder 
that so much butter does not bring the 
cost of its production. 

Honor to the boy who thinks his fa
ther's knowledge pretty nearly perfect. 
I5ut let no young dairyman, however, 
successful his father was as a dairyman, 
think that there as nothing to learn. 

In nearly every paper devoted to the 
dairy that we pick up, we find kindness 
to the cow urged. Is it a fact that men 
are so reckless as to be brutal to the 
co'vs, and that so much space need be 
used to urge kindness? v :. ^ 

Don't forget -that there are more li
censes being taken out to sell butterine 
than has ever before been the case. 
The stuff is not all honestly sold. (Jive 
the iniquity a whack in the dairy meet
ings and demand more legislation upon 
the subject.—Western Plowman. 

Cheaper Butter Prodnctlon. 
The cost of butter, and indeed of all 

dairy products, is dependent mainly on 
the character of the herd. The same 
feed given to the best cows will make 
twice as much milk and butter as it will 
with ordinary scrub animals. The 
farmer cannot make the price of-butter 
higher. But he owes it to himself, aud 
family to get the very best cows that he 
can buy so as to make the cost of pro
ducing butter less. Of course these 
better cows must be better cared for 
and better fed than are the cows he 
has been used to keeping. But when a 
farmer makes the right beginning by 
purchasing the best cows all the other 
requirements for successful dairying 
will follow naturally in their course. 

Some people We Know and 
We Will Profit by Hear-
vv ing About Them 

This is a purely local event. .. 
It took place in Norwalk. 
Not iy Buffalo or New York. 
You at e asked to investigate it. 
Asked to believe a citizen's word. 
To confirm a citizen's statement. 
Any article that is endorsed at home; 
That obtained resident advocates. 
Is more worthy of confidence. 
Than a far off foreign article. 
Testified to by unkowu people. 
Mrs. C. Malone, who resides at No. 

31 Plattsville Ave., says: ,lI had kidney 
and urinary troubles for years. Added 
to that were severe headaches and un
natural secretions. 1 got Doan's Kid
ney Pills-at Hale's Drug Store (now 
Glendening & (Jo. :s) 1-did not take 
them all for I did not need them. They 
cured me and I am glad to recommend 
them to anyone who suffered as I did." 

Doan's Kidney Pills did this if taken 
as directed. They tone up the kidneys 
and force to perform their functions 
properly. They actually cure the 
most stubborn cases of kidney disease. 
Doan's Kidney Pills act at once. You 
can feel their effects in an hour or so. 
Try them for a weak or lame back. 

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all 
dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed 
on receipt of price by Foster-Milburn 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y-, sole agents for the 
U. S. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and 
take no other. , 

When you awake 
more tired than when you went to bed; 
with an unpleasant taste in the moufchj 
your tongue coated and dry, and having 
no appetite for breakfast, you are suf
fering from Dyspepsia. 

Numbers of people arc suffering ser
iously from this complaint and its result, 
whpn one package of U. S. ARMY & 
NAVY TABLETS will bring about a 
prompt cure. A few doses will do more 
for a or Sour Stomach than a pro
longed course of any other medicine. 
Nothing can bo used with so much cer
tainty in obstinate cases of Constipation. 

These tablets are the outcome of years 
of study, and are compounded of the 
finest drugs only, purely vegetable,tney 
do not gripe, produce no reaction. Take 
no substitute. 10 CENTS PER PACK
AGE. 

If you cannot get them at ~Tour drug 
stcre, send 10 cts. for a package of 12 
to the U. S. a liMY & NAVY TAB-
LET CO., 17 EAST 14THST,..NEW Yc 

RACK FOR CATTLE. 
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Animals Cannot Get Caaght fn It, Nor 
Can They Waste the Feed Sel 

Before '111 en*. 

Having seen an inquiry some time 
sgo for plan for cattle ruck that cattle 
-annot get fast in, break nor waste feed 
frotfi, I herewith send you a rudely 
I'rawn plan for a rack that I have been 
using for two years, and that I find has 
ill the above points. This rack is five 
feet wide at bottom and top. and can 
be made any length. Corner posts 
>;.\G or round poles nine feet long, set 
in the ground two feet. Top end pieces 
2x(5 pinned or spiked to posts. Top 
side pieces GxG, or six-inch pole the 
length rack is wanted, placed on in
side of posts. Notch in a 2x6 piece 
IS inches from the ground in posts at 
each end, and on tlie center of end 

IDEAL CATTLE RACK. 

pieces lay a six-inch pole; this pole 
makes the bottom of the rack; then 
take 1*4x6 boards seven feet or fiat 
rails and make a V-shaped rack by nail
ing one end to bottom pole and top end 
to top pieces or poles. Board iip the 
ends with any scrap lumber, and on 
each side put 12-inch bottom board and 
ten inches above this place a six-inch 
top board, and by this you will have a. 
manger to catch any hay the cattle may 
drop in pulling their hay out of the rack 
and by stripping this manger sheec 
can be fed when not used for cattle.— 
Stockman and Farmer. 

Science of Clirrsii-iuuUiiii;. 
There are many branches of science 

thnt are intr'rcaie and very difiicult to 
acquire and understand, ai-d if there is 
one more difficult than another the 
manufacture of cheese seems to be that 
one. w, rn we consider the hidden 
power of rennet action, the active ef
fect of fermentation an.d bacterial in
fluences, the varied unkni.-wn condi
tions nf milk as received at cheese fac
tories and the intricate combinations 
that any or all of these form to efitect 
the final result, we see the many difficul
ties the cheesemaker must overcome.— 
D. M. I-lcPherson, in Farmers' Review. 

Sold His Pension to tlie Government. 
The duke of Norfolk has just com

muted a pension which has a curious 
history. It gees as far back as Fiodden 
Field, where his ancestor, the earl of 
Surrey, commanded, and was awarded 
a perpetual pension of $200 a year for 
his victorious soldiership. The money 
has been paid annually .century in and 
cenliury out, ever since, and now the 
duke has let the country off for $4,000 
down. 
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According to the Standard of the Insurance Department of tlie Sta 

MM 
of New York. 

 ̂''ft 

: 

Received for Premiums 
From all other Sources 

. .  
•V'.'-. -

, . ; $42,318,748 
> . 12,687,880 

• : $55>< 

DISBUBBBIKBNTB^ 

To Policy-holders for Claims by Death 
To Policy-holders for Endowments, Dividends, 
For all other Accounts . . - • -

etc.; 

•  ^  r ; '  •' v.--

• / Si3,2«5,l 
.1; , 11,485,751 

10,493,379 
$35**45,038 8* 

1  / .  
" : *: ' • • 

if- ' 

United States Bonds and other Securities 
First Lien Loans on Bond and Mortgage . 
Loans on Bonds and other Securities, 
Real iBstate, appraised by Insurance Superintendents 

at $23,534,826.88 : Book Value 
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies a . 
Accrued Interest, Net Deferred Premiums, etc. 

W* ;;; ' 

. •; -

$160,956,141 
^8,503,580 

. )•' -

'^:f 

9,396,619 

20,604,649 

11,621,377 

^434>Q57 H 

•I •i. 

$*77,517>335 

-  -  ' •  

I;! ARIDITIES. 
Policiy Reserves, etc£, . 
Contingent Guarantee Fund, , 
Divisible Surplus . . . 

Insurance and Annuities in Force 

"  .  *,  . -* J- , * 

'' • 

233>058^040 
42.239,684 
$2,220,000 

*77,517.325 

$97I,7H,997 
" • ' "* j 

*Tf'" " 

* 

I have carefully examined the foregoing; Statement and find the same to be correct 
liabilities calculated by the Insurance Department. CHARLES A. PRELLER, Audito 

From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned as usua • 1 ' 
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SAMUEli D. BABCOCK 
tilCHARD A MCCUKBY 
•JAMES C. HOLDEN 
HERMANN C. VON POST 
WILLIAM J. SEWELL 
OLIVER HARRIMA:; 
ROBERT OLIPHAST 
^EOSGE F- BAKES 
DOLLED OLCOTT 

FKEDERIC CROMWELL • 
JULIEN T. DAVIES • 
A. N. WATERHOUSE 
CHARLES R. HENDERSON 
RUFUS W. PECKHAM 
J. HOBART EERRIOK 
WM. P. DIXON 
ROBERT A. GEANMSS ^ 
GEOSAE G. HAVEN 

'V3 
HENRY H. SOGERS 
JNO. W. AUOHINOLOSS 
THEODORE MORFORD 
WILLIAM BABCOOK 
STUTVESANT FISH 
AUGUSTUS D. JUILLIARD 
CHARLES E, MILLER 
WALTER R GILLETTE 
H. WALTER WEBB 

or vvotnar 
means a 
sick man 

or wo:nan. Not i<:k 
euougrh for bed uiavbe 
but enough to make 
life gloomy, v misera

ble- a failure where it might be a suc
cess. Well people see the. bright side. 
Hostetter's Stomach liitiers make 
people well because it trures the con> 
mou ailments of tnaukiud. 

' 

, " , ^ 
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MAKES GOOD DIS
POSITIONS BY MAK
ING GOOD HEALTH 

>. ' v; 

Hostetter'-
Stomach 
Bitters 
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ADRIAN ISELI> -J U 
GEORGE S. BOWDOIJ. 
WILLIAM C. WHITKE-
WILLIAM ROCEEFELLH, 
JAMES N. JARVIE 
CHAS D. DICKEY JR. 
ELBRIDGE T GERE? 

ROBERT. A. GRANISS, Vice-President. 

Vv tVLTELi R GILLETTE, General Manager. 
l S A AC F. LLO Y i>, 2U^Vice-Prew<ient • - JDUEtt du-P. BRECK, Cbrresposi" 
W ILL!AM J. EAbTUN, fciecietaiy. ALBERT KLAfiiltOTH, Aesista^ dacretai-y-

FREDERIC CROMWELL, Treaturer. 
JOHN A. FONDA, Afcsistaat Treasurer. ^ , JAMES TIMtSON, 2d Assistant Trsasurer.« 

iiDWARD P. HOLDEN, 
f j EMORY MoCLiNTOCK, Actuary -

biliS TATLOCK, JR., Assistant Actuary 
CHARLES A, PRELLER, Auditor, WILLIAM W. 
C. CLIFFORD GRiiiTSliS liER, Asoistant Auditor. .. ^ v 

JOHN C. ELLIOi', Superintendent of Domestic Agencies. 
HD LYMAN SHORT, General Solicitor. 

-

WILLIAM P. SAADS, CasbiA. 

' k 

Assistant Cashier, i , 
' 

' 

WILLIAM W. RICHARDS, Comptroller. 
RY ». BROWN, Assistant Comptroller ' 
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YMAN SHORT, General Solicitor. 
MEDICAL DIRECTORS: ,: ^ 

D- G ttAN VILLE M W HITE 
S. WINSTON M. D. Consaltiug. ; . 
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lsist and demaDn 
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arter's Little Liver Pills 
'he only perfect 

* Liver Pill." V 
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GOLF AND SCOTCH WHISKY. 

le Growing Favor of tlie^G&wc Over 

Here Increases the Sales of 

* the Liqaor. • 

"The game of golf is responsible for 
increase of almost, 200 per cent, in 

e sale of Scotch, whisky in this coun-
•y," said a liquor dealer. "Scotch 
hislcy is as essential to a golf player 
beer to a man at a clam bake, and the 

rowing interest in golf is increasing 
le sale of this commodity every year. 
"In Scotland, where the game of golf 
said to have first been played, the 

;andard drink is Scotch whisky. Of 
vurse, the American golfers have to 
>llow the Scotch fashions, and Scotch 
hisky and soda—a really delicious and 
jfreshing beverage—is the favorite 
rink in the golf clubs in this coun ry-
"In a liquor trade paper, I saw, some 
me ago, some figures on this subject, 
fore the game of golf became so pop

lar in this country, the annual sale of 
iotch whisky here was less than 30,0>00 
illons. It is now said to be sorne-
ling like 90,000 gallons a year. There 
a well-grounded suspicion that a good 
;al of this whisky is distilled right in 
lis country and put into bottles bear-

the labels of a Scotch firm, but 1 
dnk it would be impossible4 to prove 

A SOLDIER BOY'S THOUGHTS. 

He When Had IVo Time for Home 

There Were Spaniards 

^ - to Shoot. 

A returned army officer relates this 
incident of the Saptiago campaign: At 
ithe close of the first day's siege, two offi
cers were discussing in low tones the 
exciting and tragic events of the day. 
There was a lull in the conversation, 
during which the lieutenant, who was 
given to sentiment, hummed something 
about "Just before the battle, mother." 
The captain's eyes were moist in,a mo
ment and he turned his head away to 
hide his weakness. Presently he no
ticed a slip of a boy sitting' on the 
ground apparently examining his gun 
in an absent-minded way. 

"Pity to have such children in this 
horrible business," said the captain in 
a thick voice. 

"Thinking of his mother or sweet
heart, I'll bet you," ventured the 
lieutenant. "Say, my boy," he called 
to the youthful volunteer, with the 
evident purpose of cheering* him up a 
bit, "a penny for your thoughts." 

"I wa« thinking' of my Mauser," the 
little fellow replied. 

"There, what did I tell you," said the 
lieutenant, turning to the captain; 
"thinking of his mother, like a.dutiful 
son; pity he isn't with her now; this 
is no place for boys." 

The volunteer overheard this re
mark, and, springing to his feet, he sa
luted and said: "I said I was thinking 
of my Mauser, and I was—my Mauser 
fifie; I was just wondering how many 
<of those cussed dagos I could kill if I 
had them standing in a row." 

There was no further sympathy 
.wasted on the boj* recruit; he was a 
"first-class fightin' man." V 

NO RAILROAD LIKE IT. 

- • • 

wE|n ft is m tne rcunrmouse me resi
dents of the town know that no trains 
arc on the'road. 

The general manager and purchasing 
agent is J. P. Getter, a physician <rf 
Belleville. His wife, Clara W. Getter^ 
is treasurer of the line. The engineer 
of the locomotive in use is master me
chanic, superintendent of motive pow
er and several other things as well, and 
it is said of him that he has an easy 
time of it unless something happens tc 
break, when lie has to work all night, 
if need be, in repairing the damage. 
Special trains are frequently run ovei 
the line by fishing parties to some oi 
,tlie trout streams along the route. The 
"trains" are handcars, borrowed foi 
the time being, and operated by section 
hands. The principal traffic over the 
road comes from an extensive canning 
establishment at one of the stations. 

BRUSH FOR KINDLING. 

it Excellent Wood for tlie 

CooKins St ove and Should Be 
Caxe.aMy Saved. 

One That Is Rnn for the ACCOH 
tion of Fishermen and 

Canncrs. 

iiuoda-

Perlaaps the most interesting railroad 
in Pennsylvania is the EJslicoquiilas 
valley, which runs from Iteedville to 
Belleville, a distance of nine miles, 
says the Pittsburgh Post. It has con
nection with the Pennsylvania on the 
Lewiston division and does a good busi
ness. Its equipment consists, accord
ing to official statement, of two engines 
and four cars. Only one of the locomo
tives is in use steadily, however, and 

In pruning orchards the branches cut 
out are often piled in heaps and when 
dried are' burned, often injuring the 
trees in their vicinity. There is a much 
better way than this. Apple, pear or 
peach wood makes* when dried, a very 
hot fire, and should be saved for the 
stove when the branches are too large 
to cut readily. Even the twigs have 
their value. They make the very best 
of kindlings^when dried, and if they are 
somewhat crooked they are all the bet
ter, because they will not pack closely 
together as the straight sticks are pret
ty sure to do. An old story is told of a 
farmer who once boasted among his 
companions what a good, patient wife 
he had. She never complained of any
thing he did.' One of them suggested 
that the next time he drew \ip wood 
for the house, he should make a load of 
the crookedest sticks he could find. 
He did so, and as he drew up the load 
to the house his wife came out smiling 
to meet him. "Mary, how do you like 
this load of wood?" was the inquiry, 
'while the farmer's companions stood by 
expecting a storm of abuse. Instead 
the reply was given in the sweetest 
itones: "Oh John! that is capital wood. 
We always used it at home when I was 
a girl, and mother used to say that the 
rounded pieces made the hottest fire 
because they fitted so nicely around the 
kettle."—American Cultivator. 

oA 

Asthma Can Be Cured. 
R. Niblo, ex-school superintendent 

have beei Rochester, Pa., says: "I 
1 
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SUCCESSFUL OPERATION SIN CE 

VN )[ 

For ACCIDENTS 
Cuts 
Burns 
Bruges ..v.. • 
Wou-tds, &c., &c. 

It gives instant relief and cures 

In case of sudden illness 
Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
Dysentery 
Alllowel 
Complaints 

it# a sure, safe and quick remedy 
There's ONLY ONE 

FIRS MMMI 
& W ise Man 

Insure Perry Davis' 
Two uizes, 25c. and 50c. 

Sample bottle mailed 
(Mentiom this paper.) 

THE BEST 
. m-

R90H I, SAZETTE BUILDING, 

OU read this advertisement. * If it had been -
yours and others had read it, how much 

good it might havo doue. Send in your adv 
and we will do tliB rest. Bates on application. 

Do Storms? 
A writer in the Monthly Weather Ke-

I view avers that for a considerable time 
! in advance of a great storm song lairds 
' cease their music, and that this may 
• be taken as an indication of the storm's 
j' approach. For 48 hours before the be-
' ginning of a ^ries of severe storms 

in northern Illinois last summer not 
a sound was heard from the throats 
of the thousands of birds which inhabit 
that part of the country, and whose mu
sic, in fair weather, is one of the ehsrms 
of the district. 

Wonilers cf a Sfcat's Tail. 

A rat's tail is a wonderful thing. The 
great naturalist Cuvier says that there 
are more muscles in this curious ap
pendage than are to be found in that 
part of the human anatomy winch is 
most admired for its ingenious struc
ture—namely, the hand. To the rat, 
in fact, its tail serves as a. sort of hand, 
by means of which the animal is en
abled to crawl along narrow ledges or 
other difficult passages, using it to bal
ance with or to gain a hold. It is pre
hensile, like the tails of some mon
keys. By means of it the little beast 
can -jump up heights otherwise inac
cessible, employing it. as a projective 
spring. 

jreat sufferer from asthma for years, but 
[ have had a splendid winter, owing to 
the surprising efficacy of Brazilian 
Balm." A lady in Cincinnati, who had 
suffered with asthma for 17 years, could 
not lie down; v-— Perfectly cured with 
Brazilian Balj' 

v v Grippe Cu*. ^ 
"Last winter I had a baa cold and 

severe cough. I was lame in i 
and muscle. I was sick and 
though I was coming down with typhoid 
fever. It was no doubt a bad case of 
grippe. Mr. E. P. Budge gave me a bot
tle of Brazilian Balm, saying he was 
sure it would help* me. The relief 
almost instantaneous. It quickly 
stopped my cough and took the grippe 
with all the pains and soreness out of 
in}' system. I gave the balance of the 
5-0-cent bottle to Mrs. Bishop Wiley for 
her .daughter. It proved so beneficial 
she says she never intends to be without 
it.' '—Ed win F itz J ones, Cincinnati, Ohio-

Why Suffer with Dyspepsia? h 
Chas. Broome, 850 South Second Stf^ 

Philadelphia, says: "It took only >two 
months for Brazilian Balm to cure me of 
dyspepsia with which I suffered over 30 
years. Now I have no pain or stomach 
cough, and can eat anything. Brazilian 
Balm beats the world." y << 

Had Catarrh 36 Years. ' 
Josiah Bacon, conductor on the P. "W. 

/B. R. R., say*. "I:had suffered with 
:atarrh for 36 years and regarded my 
jase as hopeless. One day I saw the 
estimonial of Cieo. H. HJeam in a Braz
ilian Balm circular. Hearn was the 
cr.g;tieer on my train and I knew his 
case was desperate. I talked with Hearn 
and his cure gave me hope. I b*van 
the use of the Balm at once. There was 
not much change for the first two months 
but then I began to improve and in six 
months, to my inexpressible satisfaction, 

. 
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Brazilian Balm 
THE GREAT SOUTH, m\m\\ BUM! 

corns, Snip iSiippe 

LIKE MAGIC. 
RADICALLY CURES 

CATARRH! 
It clears the head of foul mucous; heals the 

and ulcers of the head and throat; 
the breath, and perfectly restores 

senses of the taste, smell and hearing, 
headache and dropping into the 
Also destroys the germ whiclf causes 

HAY FEVER, < 
aking a perfect cure in a few days. Never 

i No fatal case of LA GRIPPE ever known 
'here Brazilian Balm was faithfully used. Ic 
estroys the grippe germ and quickly removes 
11 the after bad effect. ' " • 
SVFALLIBLE IN ASTHMA, CROUP,BRON
CHITIS, PLEURISY, PNEUMONIA, DYSPEPSIA, 
RHEUMATISM, TYPHOID and SCARLET 
FEVER, MEASLES, and any disease where 
there is Inflammation, Fever or Congestion. 
Greatest relief in Consumption ever dis
covered. 
ures a Ft 

head and 
vents lock-jaw from wounds. QU1C._ CURE FOR 
Its Hteaiing Power is Almost Miraculous. Ti e Best Family Medicine in 

60 Gent Bottle contains 100 Doses, or Two leeks Treatment for Cataizh. 
/ Si.OO BOTTLE EQUALS THREE SOc. BOTTLES, y : > 

TESTIMONIALS; 
"Brazilian Balm cured ine of inveterate catarrh which I had for oxer 20 years. 

It is the most wonderful triumph of medical sclcnce."—Gcn. J. Parke Ibstles. "In 
croup, cold and the worst form of gripp we have found Brazilian Balm invaluable." 
—Jno. IF. S. Boothe, D. D., Pastor Del. Ave. Bap. Ca. "Mrs. Lore has used the 
Brazilian Balm and thinks it did her much good."—Hon. Chas. B. Lore, 

"One bottle of Brazilian Bairn cured a trie 

h Cold in 

. Chief Jus. 
iviend of mine of hay fever."—Thos. 
a. catanli. Brazilian Balm applied 

warm in my ears every day soofi restored my hearing."—Mrs.John Scotten, Chester, 
Pa. "It is the best thing for dyspepsia I ever sawtricd."'—Judge Edward Wootten. 
"I was worn almost to the grave with a racking cough that all the remedies and the 
doctors failed to relieve. It was cured with one bottle of Brazilian Balm. It shall 
be my doctor through life."—Mrs. J. Galloway, -Poilsiozvn, Pa. "I was fearfully 
crippled up with rheumatism, could not get my hand to my head. I took ten 50-
cent bottles of Brazilian Balm in six months. Am now entirely cured and as nim
ble as I was at forty."—Anson Burrell, aged 84. A lady in Cincinnati was so 
afflicted with asthma that during the winter for seventeen years she was unable to 
sleet) lving down, was entiraly and permanently cured with Brazilian Balm. ; > 
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Saves Doctor's Bills. 
Families in the country should always 

keep Brazilian Balm on hand. It is the 
doctor in the house, always ready and 
reliable. For colds, coughs, croup, 
catarrh, asthma, pleurisy, rheumatism, 
constipation, female troubles, and all 
kinds of fevers it acts like magic, and 
saves many a doctor's bill and many a 
long sickness. : ; r 

A Remarkable Cure. 
Mr. Alexander Moore, a reliable busi-

Jiess.man, of 1230 S. 13th St., Philadel
phia, Pa., says: "I contracted a violent 
cold which settled all over me. The 
pain in my chest and side was excruci-

" e doctor gave me medicine 
and blistered my side, but I 
worse. Then you gave nie a bottle of 
Brazilian Balm. I had little or 110 faith 
in it, but decided to try it. I took 3 or 
4 good doses before bed time, and rubbed 
it well over my blistered side. 
night I slept like a top—my first 
rest for over a week—and awoke in the 
morning cured. Brazilian Baku is sim
ply invaluable." 

lis. M 
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: Cured in One Mglit. 
Charles H. Connelle, Esq., leading 

lawyer of York, Pa., says: "Your Bra
zilian Balm cured me of one of the 
colds I ever experienced, in one night. 
I think it the greatest medicine in the 
<:iarket, and you can tse my name any 

cjl'l A Blessing For the j^adies. 
Thousands of ladies are 

ian Balm. For soreness, pain, 
down and many kinds of trouble, it acts 
like a charm. A 50 cent or dollar bottle 
often does more good in one week tnan 
any other remedy does in months. It 
goes right to the spot, removing all in-
fiammation. Mrs. Geo. W. Robertsj of 
Wilmington, Del., says, "A strong solu
tion of Brazilian Balm and warm water 
used as an injection has dOtte me more 

m 111 the remedies an<I prescrip-goodthaii! 

tior* I ever tried,." 

*.n. :>• 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1899. 

GOOD EVENING. 

Many a pointer is given to an indi
vidual at times solely that it may not 

go to the dogs: x , .- •" , 

Instead of dying in the last di*ch 
Aguinaldo may want a good start to 
jump over it. -

In these days of discriminating criti 
cism Coghlan's recitation of "'Hoch der 
Kaiser" certainly got a remarkably 

big notice. 

Whiskey relieves dyspepsia on the 

theory, perhaps, that the feeling of a 
brick in the hat offsets the feeling of a 

brick in the stomach. 

Jeffersonian dinners in other parts 
of the country are being arranged on 
even less than a fifty-cent basis. Talk 
of the study of political economy spend

ing! . _ ' ' 

1*he iron and steel trades of Great 
i Britain have begun to " seriously con

sider " the subject of American com
petition in their lines. They have not 
vyet decided what they are going to do 
about it, but they recognize the danger 
of letting their customers come to 
America, and will make vigorous ef
forts to keep them at home. American 
works may expect keener competition 

than ever from their British rivals 

hereafter 

The election of Lieut. Col. Hendrie 
to the colonelcy of the Fourth regiment 
wasa wise a>:ton the part of the officers* 'ft 
of that regiment, as well as a deserved 
compliment to a good soldier who has 
risen from the ranks. In Col. Hendrie 
the Fourth will find an officer who will 
place the regiment at the head of the 
National Guard if it can be done by' 
hard and earnest work. We congratu
late the regiment upon securing such 
an efficient o'fficer and ihe Colonel upon 

his promotion. r. " 

The New Haven Palladium says in 
reference to Rev. T. DeWilt falmadge 
Van Doren:s characterization of anony
mous newspaper correspondents, that 
if the Norwalk Baptists want doctrine 
that is more orthodoxically accurate, 
or strainhter from ths shoulder than 
that, they should take out their travel
ing cards and join somewhere else. 

It is no surprise that the Spanish 
residents of Cuba should desire annexa
tion to the United States. They recog
nize that were the island a part of the 
•^reat republic their property would be 
secure and their lives safe from assault. 
The desire for annexation to the 
United States is felt by every man who 
has property interests in the island. 
Every foreign merchant c'oing business 
there is a rampant annexationist. In
deed he could not be otherwise. 

custom"has long been a subject of con
temptuous amazement among well-bred 
clubmen everywhere. , ' s 

Richard J. Oglesby, ex-Governor of 
Illinois and ex-Senator, was the last of 
the rough diamond Western state-men 
made prominent by the free soil move
ment and the war of the rebellion. He 
was contemporary with Lincoln, hav
ing been an unsuccessful candidate for 
Congress ih 1858, the year in which 
Lincoln was defeated for the Senator-
ship by Douglas. .Oglesby went to the 
war, rose from colonel to major gen
eral, became a corps commander, and 

on his retirement fi om the army was 
elected Governor of Illinois. He was 
elected Governor for the second time 
in 1872, and shortly afterward United 
States Senator, serving but one term. 
He was elected Governor for the third 
time ia 1884. Since his last retirement 
from the Executive chair he has de
voted his attention chiefly to his farm 
at Elkhart. JJe was at the national 
Republican convention in 1892 work
ing as vigorously for the renomination 
of President Harrison as the youngest 
and most enthusiastic of the latter's 
supporters. His record in public life 
was without reproach, and rough dia
mond as he was, there were'sterling 
qualities in Oglesby that the public 
men of later 
cultivate. 

times will do well to 

tV 

It is extraordinary that there should 
be even an inconsiderable number of 
Americans who would desire the with-> i 

: drawal of the United States troops 
from the Orient. Such an unworthy 
sentiment could be entertained only by 
an insignificant percentage of the peo
ple. The Philippines have already 
cost this country a large sum in mosey 
and the precious lives of many men. 

*• The present war was begun by Aguin
aldo and not by the United States. He 

is seeking to wrest from this nation a 
possession which belongs to it by the 
double right of conquest and fair com-

^ pensation. The American mission in 

flo Right to Ugliness. 
The woman, who is lovely in face, 

form and temper will always have 
friends, but one who would be attrac
tive must keep her health. If she is 
weak, sickly and all run down, she 
will be nervous and irritable. If she 
has constipation or kidney trouble, her 
impure blood will cause pimples, 
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched 
complexion. Electric Bitters is the 
best medicine in the world to regulate 
stomach, liver and kidneys and to 
purify the blood. It gives strong 
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvet 
skin, rich complexion. It will make 
a good-looking, charmin woman of a 
run-down invalid. Only 50 cents at 
John A Riggs' drug store, 11 Main 
street. 

Are Porto Rico Customs Legfl? 

WASHINGTON, April 28. — Informa
tion, has been received at the war de
partment that the present customs laws 
of Porto Rico are to be tested in the 
courts. It is intended to ship a cargo 
of goods from New York to Porto Rico 
and refuse the payment of the tariffs 
established by. the government. If pay
ment is insisted upon, it will be made 
under protest, and suit will bft brought 
to recover the amount. The Claim will 
be. set up that as Porto Rico is now a 
portion of the United States.it. is .uncon
stitutional to charge customs du6S for 
goods sent from one portion of the 
country to another. The right to make 
such charge is based upon the fact that 
Porto Rico is under military govern
ment, and therefore regulations by the 
military apply rather than the civil 
laws of the United States. 

Wheeler Speaks In Pittsburg. 

PITTSBURG, April 28.—Politics gave 
way to patriotism at the annual ban
quet of the Americus Republican club 
in honor of the birthday of General 
Grant last night, and instead of the 
names of prominent Republican leaders 
the army and navy had the call, and the 
guests of honor were General Joseph 
Wheeler and Admiral Winfield Scott 
Schley. The dinner was-held at the Ho
tel Schenley and in many respects was 
the most successful ever given by the 
club. Covers were laid for 365. 

Justice Field's Will. 

WASHINGTON, April 28.—The will of 
the late Stephen J. Field, formerly as
sociate justice of the United States su
preme court, was filed for probate yes
terday. It is dated May 25, 1897. Mrs. 
Field, widow of the testator, and Sarah 
Condit-Smith, his sister-in-law, are' 
named as executors. Justice Field's real 
estate and most of his personal proper
ty are bequeathed to Mrs. Field. . . . 
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- the Philippines is that of humanity and 
: civilization, the abandonment of which, its5 

at this time, would be violative of our 
sense of national rectitude. 

• There is iuet one word to be said 
. about 'this Coghlan affair, which is, 

that it illustrates a detestable feature 
^4-;; 
JSfi of New York club life. We allude to 

, . the publicity which is almost invariably 
' given to events occurring within the 

: walls of these social organizations. It 
gj is a common, if not an every-day ex-
§1^ perience to read in New York papers 

about purely club matters, the faction 
; fights among governors and commit-

^ tees, the blackballing of, applicants, 
1; . and happenings in general which per

tain exclusively to the organization 
, ̂  ar.d which DO right-minded -member 
' would dream of making public. The 

An Excellent Coml 
The pleasant method an 

effects of the well known 
SYRUP OF FIGS, manufactured by the 
CAMFOKNIA FIG SYKUP CO., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa
tive principles of plants known to be 
medicinally laxative and presenting 
them in the form most refreshing to the 
taste and acceptable to the system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub
stance, and its acting* on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative. 

In the process of manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
remt.ly are obtained from senjia and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP 
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of the Company 
printed op the front of every package. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP 00. 
BAN FRANCISCO, CAT. 

IXTOIBVX&I.B. KY. NEW YORK. N. T. 
-vile bv a»1 nniggisi:- —Price 50c. uerbo'tle 

- \ v 

GRASS SEED 
for Lawns, Grass Plots and Field. 
Lawn seed, pints, 10c.: quarts, 20c.: 
half pecks, 60c.: peck, $1.00 ; bushel, 
$3.50. 

' • Send for catalogue and instruc
tions how to make and take 

' care of a lawn to 

STUMP & WALTER CO., 
SEEDSMEN, 

50 Barclay St.f New York. 

SEND TO 

CRANDALL CARRIAGE CO. 
tfor catalogue of Baby Carriages and 6o Carts 

giving full descriptions. • 
ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS. 

569 Third Ave., New York City. 

$25 PER WEfiK. 
25 AUTHORS. — MILES, SHAF-
TER, MERRITT, WOOD; Cuban Gen's. 
GARCIA and PALMA : Capt's. BOB EVANS 
and TAYLOR: Secretaries LONG and 
GAGE; NELSON DINGLEY; Senators DAN
IEL and CULL6M ; Hon. JUSTIN McCAl-
THY M. P.; Gens. 0. 0. HOWARD and 
STEWART L. WOODFORD and nine other 
War Leaders have united to write 
•'THE STANDARD HISTORY OP THE 
AMERICAN-SPANISH WAR." The Offi
cial History. Not a collection of maga
zine articles. Each author writes a 
chapter specially for this book. Finely 
illustrated. Exclusive tcrfitory. Lib
eral terms. SHOWING LIST OF AU
THORS SELLS IT. Address, 

Chas. C. Haskell & Son, Norwich, Ct. 

SPRING and SUMMER 

SUITINGS 
TROUSERS $5.50 UP. 

'T'O RENT—In suite of four, five or 
J six rooms; nicely prepared and 
painted: water and sewer connection.^ 
Inquire of Chas. T. Leonard, 33 Water 
street. r ^ » 

• .,1 •> •. jtv. A. 6 1 m 
rpO RENT—Four rooms on Newtown 
•*- aveaue; 5 rooms on Academy 

street; 4 rooms on Belden avenue. J.T. 
HAYES, 5 Main street, Norwalk. 

'I O RENT-V-A small 7 room cottage 
, on Union Place to rent cheap. 

Apply to Chas. Olmstead or W. H. 
Byington, Room 1. GAZETTE Buildipg. 
RPO RENT—A large hall in the GA-
1 ZETTE Building. Apply to Charles 

Olmstead, Masonic Building. .N30 tf 

FOR SALE. 

"T^OR SALE—A Hartford bicycle in 
firat class condition; $15. Can be 

seen at this office. * 

PR SALE—A house on Wilton ave
nue, 6 rooms. Will be sold cheaj, 

W. H. Byington, Insurance, GAZETTE 
Building. N30 tf 

T^OR SALE—Residence on West 
avenue, about half way between 

the Twin Cities. Will be sold cheap. 
Enquire of J. T. HAYES, .5 Mail 
street. 

FOR SALE—Thi»ee fine building lots 
on Wilton avenue. O. E. Wilson, 

Insurance. GAZETTE Building. N30tf 

FOR SALE—One of the best building 
lots in the city; five minutes wa k 

from Bridge. Water and gas on street. 
W. H. Byington. fnsurance, GAZETTE 
Building. N30tf 

FOR SAJLE—House at Broad River, 
6 rooms and basement; new barn; 

lot 75x200; chicken house and fruit. W. 
Hi Byington, Insurance, GAZETTE 
Building. M8 tf 

01d-*Suit9 made to look as good as 
new. 

Repairing, Alteiing, Cleaning and 
Pressing a Specialty. 

Fit and Workmanship guaranteed. 

FRANK COCA. 
36 Main Street, NORWALK 

P. D. STANNARD, 
[Successor to J. D. JENNINGS.] 

UNDERTAKER 
Nb. 7 Main Street, J, 

NIGHT BKLL.A.T. office 
Telephone Call 11-2. . 

For S ALE^-House on Franklin ave 
nue, water and sewer connection; barn 
and hennery. W. H. Byington, Insur 
ance, GAZETTE Building. M8 tf 

FOR SALE OR RENT—House on 
Camp street; 13 rooms, modern im
provements; barn and large carriage 
house. W. H. Byington, Insurance, 
GAZETTE Building. M8.tf 

ClOR SALE—Residences and farms of 
e:very description for sale. Think 

we can suit you. J. T. HAYES, 5 Main 
street, Norwalk. 

FOR SALE—On Newtown avenue, a 
fine house of 10 rooms, hot and cold 
water, furnace, etc. Lot 95x400. Wil.. 
be sold cheap if taken at once. W. H. 
Byington, Insurance, GAZETTE Build-
ingv D$9 — W 
T^OR SALE—Double house: 14 rooms; 
^ good investment; easy terms. J. T. 
HAYES, 5 Main street, Norwalk. 

Professional Card. 

J ADIES' NURSE, 
street 

Apply 9 Warren 
OlOtf 

When you order a TON of COAL 
you'll get it, get it PROMPT, get a 
TON. get well screened COAL, get 
COAL that will BURN. There's 
many grades of COAL, we sell but 

• ONE, it gives SATISFACTION. 
Think over tlRse several seemingly 
LITTLE points 'till you see the 
BIG point, and you'll economize by 
buying at $5.00 per TON, of 

IRVING L0CKW00D & CO., 
Successor to B- HARRIS, 

Coal Yard and Office, Water St,; Branch, 

Office, corner Washington and Main . 

Sis., South Norwalk, Conn. 

Telephone Call. 31-5. ' '  •* • • 

Piano I«8ss0iis, 

MIH. GEORGE W. BRADLEY, (daughter 
of rae late Wm. H. Nash), tivm efficient 

and satisfactory instructions.on the fjano at 
her home. ltt3 Main street. 

DO YOU WANT IT? 
A lady's wheel, in first 

. class condition. Will be 
•[ sold for $15 if applied for };k 

v at once. Call at GAZETTE 
office, m 17 3t. 

4 : > Have just received 
Twenty-five First Class 

Specially Selected for this Market. 

A complete assortment of i^Very kind 
and grade. They are thoroughly bro
ken in all harness and weigh from 1100 
to 1750 pounds. 

REMEMBER, if Horses are not" 
as guaranteed the purehase money will 
be cheerfully returned. 

OUR CARRIAGE REPOSITORY 
, 1 

contains the finest a*so rtment of Car-
triages and Wagons of all kinds, 

• AT SPECIALLY LOW PRICES.  ̂
RUNABOUTS, SURREYS, BUSI-T 

v ^NESS WAGONS, FARM; ^ 
, ; WAGONS, &c. *'•*' 

U COAL CO. 
—DKAI.EBS IS vs — '•« 

COAL, WOOD, BRICK BIHLDMS 
MATERIAL, FABMIR6 

OTENSLS, ETC. a 

MEEKER COIL CONPANY 
® Smith Streetv Norwalk.  ̂

/ 

DOG 1 , J ^ * '• ' 

' ...y 
;• If you have we can fit him 
with the* handsomest collar^ 

you ever saw. pWe can fit a* 
big dog just as easily as wa:;; 
can a small one. « 

Bring »him in and we'll 

do the rest. « - - ̂  

HUBBELL & KEELER, 
GENERAL HARDWARE, . 

Water Street, XVorwalls. 
Oldest Stand In Town. f •kH&i dsn-tMi 

Tax Collector's Sale. 

^"OTICE is hereby given tbat the 
undersigned, Collector of Taxes, 

unuei- and by virtue of a certain tax 
warrant, duly executed and signed by 
proper authority and directed to the 
undersigned, commanding him to levy:? 
and collect of . 

MARIA L. TULLER i 
and other persons named in. the rate 
book, oh the list to said warrant an
nexed, their several proportions of the 
sum total as therein suited, said sum 
being a tax or assessment laid upon the 
assessment list made in 1897 by the in1 

habitants of the town of Norwalk, reg
ularly and legally assembled, to wit, 
on the 9th day of February, A. D., 
1898, met for the purpose of providing 
for the indebtedness of said town, lev
ies upon the following described real 
estate of said 

MARIA L. TULLER 
situated in town of Norwalk, being 50 
feet in frotyb and rear and about 180 
feet in depth, with buildings thereon, 
and being Lot No. 6 on the Easterly 
side of Stuart avenue, south of the Con
necticut Turnpike, _on 'map on file in 
Town Clerk's office of Norwalk known 
as map of tho Estate of Sally Stuart 
and Mary P. C. Butler: said lot is 
bounded North by lots Nos. 2, 3 
and 4 on said map, East by land 
now or ^ate of estate of Nancy Samtnis, 
deceasedSouth by Lot No.8 on said map, 
and West by the highway called Stu
art avenue; also a piece of land, with 
buildings thereon, situated in the city 
of Norwalk, being 45 feet front and 
rear and about 115 feet in debth, and 
bounded Northerly by land of Estate of 
Thos. S. Morison, Easterly by land of 
Garret Haulenbeek, Southerly by high
way called Orchard street and Wester
ly by land now or late of Wm. E. Rice. 

And I shall sell at Public Auction, 
on the premises hereinbefore describ
ed, on the 27th day of June, A. D., 
1899, at 10:00 o'clock a. m., so much 
thereof as will raise the sum of 
Twenty-Seven and 6-100Dollars ($27.06) 
that being the proportion of the said 
Maria. L. Tuller of the sum total in i 
said list, together with the charges of 
levy, sale, etc. * 

GEO. B. ST. JOHN, 
Tax Collector, List of 1897. 

Dated at Norwalk, April 21st, A. D., 
1S99. -

WANTED. 

IT IS AN UNDENIABLE FACT 
that a dollar will buy more groceries of better quality at the Lynch stores than any other place in town. 

A gTance over our price list, and better still if you are not already trading with us, a trial order will prove ; 
this to your satisfaction. , ; . * - ' ; - ~! 

if you want Flour buy now, or you will pay more for it. ' i 
Our famous White Rose Flour, 57c. a bag; $4.50 a barrel. \ 

Jones' Superlative or Pillsbury's Best, at rockbottom prices. 
' c 

v Best Creamery Butter, gilt edge, 23c. lb. 

- ^ c 

, •< 

i-»lue Label Catsup, large size... ,17c. 
Column's English Mustard 12c. 

. Walter Baker's or Huyler's Cocoa.-22c. 
Cross and Blackwell's Pickles. .25c. 

Imported Sardines, finest French, 2 for 2oc. 
Quart Cans Golden Syrup, ... ,10c. 

Five pound pails Assorted Jellies,. .15c. 
Finest Messina Lemons, 2 doz. for 25c 

Solid Packed Jersey Tomatoes. .7c. ca 
•/ Four cans Sweet Corn. .25c. 

Four-cans Early June Peas..25c 
Two lb. can Roast Beef. .18c. , ^ 

Two lb. can Corned Beef 20c. - ,, 
Codfish Shreds, per package oc. 

Three lbs. French Mixed Candy..23tv 
Two cans White Cherries, large. .25c. 

m 

. • 

,v'. . t A-^}; 

SPECIA L OFFER—Bring this adv. to either store and you will get a Pink Gap aad.^^j 
Saucer Free with one-half pound of best Tea. - . - . 

THE DP. J". 
i  118 Washington St. ,  South Norwalk.  19 Main St., Norwalk.; 

OUR STOCK 
We carry the largest and finest line 
of "ladies' and gents' shoes to be 
found ia the Twin cities. U 

FOR YOUNG "MEN.; FOR 'LADIESFjjIB 
? Han an & Son, and Johnson & ; Lounsbury & Matliewson's kid 

Murphy's latest up to date styles in tip bull dog toes,cloth tops,at $3 00 
nobby shoes for young men, The Russia leather, $2.50 to $4.00. 

V  •  ,  k  *  J  

handsomest ever manufactured. j uK 

vy A^l TED—Houses und Real Estate 
* to sell. W. H. byington, Insur

ance, GAZETTE Building. N30 

"W ANTED—Contractors to know 
** that the Fidelity and Deposit 

Co , of Maryland, furnishet surety. W. 
H. Byington, agent, GAZNTTE Build 
ing. N30 tf 

TO RENT. 
'TO. RENT—Cottage on A/ilton ave-

nue; also cottage on Harbor, ave
nue. J. T. HAYES, 5 Main street, 
Norwalk. 

^pO RENT—ilouae and 12 acres 
-*• land near old Faff'Gronnd^also 
house and 5 acre* land in (Jranbury. 
J. T. HAYK.S, 5 Main street. 

WHITE SHOE STORE, 
Gazette Building, Norwalk. 

ry.*1 

Si 

k r 

Mi 

The latest and best styles m Men's 
Russets, far $3.00. Bull Dog Toes in Tan and Black Viei 

tJ 

LADIES' ie-lncb BICYCi.B «QOT8^^^o and • 

All of the newest styles in .I^|ie»' a^Qe^' Fine. Sbo«s 'now dis
played in our window. ' 1 * 

^ • *, * 1 - ' " i . . a r 
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ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO.. NEW VOBK. 
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LOCAL AND OYH£R NE*S 

St- Joseph's bazar opens'lo-night. 

— Blue fish 8c. 6 Water St. 

S. M. Dunbar of New York, is in 
town.'::. 'JV.- ' 

George Barnum, of Francestreet, is 
improving slowly. V 

William J. Benedict, of Main street, 
is a victim of the grip. 

MigjS Mae Denton, of Pine st reet, has 
purchased a Dayton bicycle. 

Ernest Cornell and Everett Byington 
wheeled, to New Rochelle to-day. 

—Rib roast 12+c. 6 Water St. 1 

Alfred Knox df Danbury, was calling 
on friends in town Wednesday. 

John H. Ferris is furnishing crushed 
stone for the South Norwalk roads. 

The pressing room of Dannis & 
Blanchard's hat shop is closed. 

F. H. Quintard arrived home from 
his fishing trip to Roxbury, last night. 

• _____ 
The schooner Eva L. Ferris has ar-

ived at Wilson's Point from Norfolk, 
Va. _ . . 

Herbert Ireland has resigned his po
sition with the Fox Cycle & Hardware 
Uo. . . 

The First Baptist church will hold a 
calendar party in the church this even
ing- ; : 

Mrs. Julia Callahan was the guest of 
Mrs. Charles Riley in Southport yes
terday. ' * > 

Charles Schumann of Orchard stree t, 
ias accepted a position in Wheeler's 
3at shop. N 

Wallace Bates is moving from Betts 
alace in East Norwalk, to lower East 
ivenue. • 

The regular Thursday evening pray-
r meeting Tvas held in the First M. E.% 

hurch last night. 

Mrs. John Brundage of Brooklyn, 
ho has been visiting friends in town, 
iturned home Wednesday. 

The executive committee of the Busi-
ess Women's club will meet in the 
lub rooms, Saturday night. ; 

The common pleas courts will not be 
bolished. the house committee yester-
ay rejecting the bill to abolish them.# 

—Spinach 25c peck. (» Water St. 

At the prayer meeting of the South 
orwalk Congregational church last 
ght, Rev. Gerald H. Beard led. 
;veral persons united with the church 
the close of the meeting. 

Miss Flossie Saunders of Southern 
ines, North Carolina, arrived in 
juth Norwalk Wednesday evening 
id is visiting her brother William M. 
aunders of South Main street. „ 

The house which Jacob Schaub took 
om the place where the Svvartz, Cor-
3tt & Decker building is being built 
id which he is erecting on lower 
Woodward avenue, is nearing comple-
on. 

At a meeting of the Germania Saen-
irbund, Wednesday night, it was 
Jted to build a large ice box in the 
iciety's hall on the bridge. The 
?gular meeting of the society will be 
eld next Sunday afternoon. 

William B. Guyer died at his home 
Roton Hill yesterday, of appendicitis 

aving been ill four days. He was in 
e 25th. year of his age. He leaves a 
dow who was formerly Miss Jennie 
aalley of South Norwalk. -

-Roe shad 8c. 6 Water St. 

The men who were arrested by Chief 
illmer Wednesday were disposed of 
Judge Frost as follows : James Olm-
ad, $5 and costs, not paid; Edward 

Lrrington, $5 and costs, paid; Charles 
riito, $5 and costs, paid; Henry Wil
ms, $3 and costs, paid. ' 

The Norwalk Congregational churbh 
toir has-been re-engaged. The choir 

Mrs. Lillian Sherwood-Newkirk, 
>prano: Miss Agnes Ross Gibbs, con-
alto; Horace S. Hatch, tenor; Frank 
ash, bass; Prof. A. S. Gibson, organ-
t and director, i ' \. 

• ; > ;• • ... 

Harry H. Hoyt, of Brooklyn spent 
Wednesday with his mother, Mrs. 
ary. Hoyt, on Roton Hill, the occasion 

eing the anniversary of his birthday, 
n the evening there was a - family . i e-
nion at the homestead and a deligbt-
ttl tipa$ result.: G jests we re 
re8etf6lronk Ni«r Stamford, 
supper - %• . ' 

kUk' 

To-day is Bird and Arbor Day. 

St. Mary's Ladies' Aid society held 
a working session last night. 

Mrs. I1'. S. Lyon, Jr., of WTest street, 
is recovering from her recent illness. 

Charles Ganung of Chestnut street, 
South Norwalk, is the father of a new 
baby boy. 

•\ —Roe shad 8c. 6 Water St. I 

John B. Wheeler, of Keyser avenue, 
is Having a new fence built in front of 
his residence. 

Re<v. R. O. Sherwood, »f Su.mtp.er-
ville, Mass., was in town calling on 
friends, yesterday. 

Rev. J. T. Winters will be the guest 
of Rev. Dr. Maher at St. Joseph's 
bazar this evening. * 

The Misses Richardson will enter
tain the Library club at the Central 
club house Monday night. 

Attorney J. Belden Hurlbutt is in 
Hartford to-day looking after Nor
way's interests in the new insane, asy
lum. _ _ 

Mrs. Harvey M. Kent and Mrs. F. S 
Lyon, Jr., will have charge of the tea 
at the Central cflib to-morrow after
noon. ' J 

John R. Wilcox of New York and W. 
Van Papering of W. Savville, L. I., 
are spending a few days in South Nor
walk. V 

Mrs. Atwater, a sister of Mrs. J. J. 
Foust, of East Norwalk, has returned 
to Philadelphia where she is principal 
in a school. • • 

—Blue fish 8c. 0.Water St. 

Mrs. William Foster died at her 
home on Reed street, Jast night. 

Leonard C. Couch, son of. the late 
Gen. D. N. Couch, is in town to-day. 

I';" Humboldt Lodge, O. D. H. S., held 
a meeting in Germania hall last night. 

Dr. C. Irving Ferris of New York, 
spent yesterday at his home on West 
street.'' 1 

Company D, Fourth regiment, will 
hold an election to-night for second 
lieutenant. . , , . . 

Six members of the Naromake Gun 
club attended the shoot in Stamford, 
yesterday. 

Stock of the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford road took a dip yesterday 
and sold at 216. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Meeker are visit
ing Mr. Meeker's daughter, Mrs. Rob
ert Horner, in Philadelphia. 

At a regular communication of Old 
Well Lodge next i uesday evening, the 
second degree will oe worked. 

OVER THE SANDS. 

Norwalk Shriners Attend the Pyramid Temple 

. ». . . . Meeting. . ^ -

Hubbell & Keeler, the 
Water street hardware merchants, are 
having the front of their building 
painted. y 

The pupils of the Center school will 
observe arbor day with appropriate 
ceremonies and a tree will be planted 
in the school yard. J 

\Miss Winnie Hoyt,, of Ri.dgefie.ld, has 
been the guest of Mrs. Edward Simons, 
of Maple avenue. East Norwalk. -

Clarence Buttery went to New York 
yesterday and when his train reached 
the Grand Central depot toe was unable 
to get up from his seat. To-day he is 
confined to his bed threatened with a 
serious spinal difficulty. 

Thirty of Cannon's prominent mem
bers met with William Smith last 
night and formed a grange with Sam
uel Miller, superintendent of the Gil
bert & Bennett Manufacturing Co., as 
Master and George Brown as Treas
urer. 

There will be a special meeting of 
Washington Chapter, R. A. M. this 
evening and the M. E. M. degree will 
be worked upon one candidate. R. E. 
James Callahan who was expected to 
be present has sent notice that he will 
be unable to attend. 

An automobile followed by a bicycle 
rider supposed to be " Dutch " Waller 
passed through this city at 5 o'clock 
thid morning. The automobile had 
great difficulty in ascending Westport 

Vavenue hill and the bicyclist was 
hustling ! obliged to dismount and wait for the 

machine to reach the top. ... . , 

William H. Hilsdon and Max Baratz 
have formed a partnership and will 
enter extensively into the wholesale 
provision business. 

Mrs. Waldo C. Briggs, of New Lon
don, has been a guest at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 
Ferris, of Fairfield avenue. 

George Rockwell of Lounsbury, 
Mathewson & Co., has returned from a 
visit with his uncle Gov. George E. 
Lounsbury, in Hartford. 

Mrs. T. Keith and daughters Kather-
ine and Gladys, of Chicago, are spend
ing the summer with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Cole, of Railroad avenue. 

Mrs. W. F. Lock wood of New Ha
ven, is the guest of Mrs. Edward • E. 
Gorham, of East Norwalk and together 
they spent yesterday in New York. 

Paul Schultz, Jr., of South Norwalk, 
has purchased the market on Main 
street formerly conducted by Poyvez 
& Burr and will open the same to-day. 

The Epworth league of the East Ave
nue chursh will hold a social and elec
tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Howard King on Osborn avenue, this 
evening. 

The state convention of the Episcopal 
Daughters of the King will be held in 
St.Paul's church, Willimantic, Thurs
day, May 4th, Bishop Brewster will 
preside. 

Norwalk is likely to have a "textile" 
industry. The current and acrimonious 
discussion over Pastor Van Doren's 
heterodox texts ought to start the new 
institution off with a boom.—Palladi
um. 1 

The church covenant class of the 
South Norwalk Congregational church 
will hold meetings this afternoon and 
evening, in the reading room of the 
church, The afternoon meeting will 
be conducted by the pastor. 

-Rib roast I2£c. 6 Water St. 

I'he South Norwalk Engineers' asso
ciation held a lecture and social in its 
rooms in North Main street, Wednes
day night. A. C. Lippincott, of New 
York, designer of the plainmeter, 
spoke on 4i The St^am Engine Indica
tor " and Charles Mansfield rendered 
ssveral selections on the banjo. ^ 

: The Central club card for May is 
cut. The first announcement is' a 
lecture by Miss Grace H. Dodge, of 
New York, upon the work of the Con
sumer's League. To this lecture the 
five Federated clubs of the plaoe are 
invited together with the Business 
Woman's club. It is to be given Tues 
day, May 2nd, at 3:30 p. in. 

Hospital Appropriation. 

The appropriations committee' yester
day reported favorably on the substi
tute resolution appropriating $3,500 
per year for two years to the Norwalk 
hospital... '• ' v-w11--

Pyram.;d Temple, Nobles of the Mys
tic Shrine.of Bridgeport, held its first 
meeting of the year at Sailer's hall in 
that city last evening. 

The degree was worked upon thir
teen candidates, one of' whom was Al
exander Semple of Norv/alk. 

. After the conferring of the degree 
upon the candidates a sumptuous ban
quet was enjoyed. 

Among those from Norwalk present 
were George E. Curtis, Horace E. Dann 
J. D. Jennings, Wallace Danri, Arthur 
C. Wheeler, A. E. Boh me, George 
Buckmjaster, John H. Light, Christian 
Swartz and E. A. Woodward. 

• »• _ 
H; r«Remarkable Rescue. . - : 

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfieid,111., 
makes the statement, that she caught 
cold,. which settled on her luugs; she 
;was treated for a month by her fam
ily physician, but grew wort>e. He 
told her she was a hopeless victim of 
consumption and £hao no medicine 

,<eouk£ eure her. Her druggist -suggest
ed Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption; she bought a bottle and to 
her delight found herself benefitted 
,fi om first dose.. She continued its use 
and after-taking six bottles, fo"nd her
self sOmewhat well; now does her own 
housework, and is as well as she ever 
was. Free trial bottles of this Great 
Discovery at John A. Riggs' dru& 
store, 11 Main street. Only 50c and 
$1.00; every bottle guaranteed. 

Arrested For Fishing in Reservoir. 
Henry. Davis, Arthur Seymour and 

Frederick Gray .vero arrested by 
special officer Walter and officer 
George Barlow of Wilton, last night, 
for fishing in the South Norwalk 
reservoir without a permit. Davis 
pleaded not guilty, but Judge Frost 
found ^him guilty and fined him, as he 
did the other two who pleaded guilty, 
$10 and costs, which amounted to 
$14.80 for each. They paid up and were 
discharged. 

When Traveling 
Whether on pleasure bent or business, 
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of 
Figs, as it, acts most pleasantly and ef
fectually cn the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches 
and'other forms of sickness. For sale 
in 50 cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Manufactured by the California 
Fig Syrup Co. only. 

Hoke Smitli For President. 

ATLANTA, • April *'8.—Former, Secre
tary Hoke Smith was elected yesterday 
afternoon as. president of the ninth 
triennial international Sunday school 
eonvention. ' 

Si * Birthday Surprise. ' % j 
A surprise party was tendered Mr. • 

and Mrs. David L. Hanford, of Maple j 
avenue, Wednesday evening, in lienor j 
of Mr. Hanford's birthday. The eve n- j 
ing was spent in a delightful social 
manner. Refreshments were served. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Fitch. MUs Fiorence Fitch, G. 
W. Fitch, Miss Lulu Fiicli, Miss Sarah 
E. Fitch, Mrs- Charles Fitch, Miss 
Sarah Fitch, Otis Fitch, Mr. and Mri-. 
Hiram Fitch, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hanford. ' 

What Do the Children Drink? i-
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have 

you tridd the new food drink called 
Grain-OV It is delicious and nourish
ing and takes the place of coffee. The 
rr>»""n Grain-O you give thechildren the 
ttk i health you distribute, through 
th«.. i- systems. Grain-O is made of pure 
grains, and when properly prepared 
tastes like the choice grades of coffee 
'but costs about i as much. All grocers 
sel l l t .  loc  and 25c.  ' r 7  

Must >ot Fiali 111 Ontario; 
TORONTO, April 28.—1The Ontario 

government has determined to make an 
effort to prevent Americans fishing in 
Ontario waters. The fishing inspectors 
have been given instructions to confis
cate boats and any tackle of Americans 
found fishing in the forbidden watprs. 
The western part of the province. will 
be given' the strictest attention. 

REGIRDLESS OF IGE. 
The kidneys are responsible for more 

sickness, suffering, and deaths than 
any other organs of the body. 

A majority of the ills afflicting peo
ple to-day is traceable to kidney 
trouble. It pervades all classes of so
ciety, in all climates, regardless of age, 
sex or condition. • 

The symptoms of kidney trouble are 
unmistakable, such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, sleeplessness", pain or dull 
ache in the back, a desire_ to urinate 
often day or night, profuse or scanty 
supply. 

Uric acid, or brick-dust deposit in 
urine are signs of clogged kidneys, 
causing poisoned and germ-filled blood. 
Sometimes the heart acts badly, and 
tube casts (wasting of the kidneys) are 
found in the urine* which if neglected 
will result in Bright's Disease, the 
most daingerous form of kidney trouble. 

All these symptoms and cond'tions 
are promptly removed under the in
fluence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. 
It has a world wide reputation for its 
wonderful cures of ih^ most distress
ing cases. 

Ks: 

appeal to the most critical taste because of 
their beauty of tone and correct desigin of 
crfse, combined with p&f§ction of workman. 
ship and great durability. A variety of odd 
styles of pianos at reduced prices always;o& 
hand. Write for particulars. 

MASON & HAMLIN CO  ̂
3 A 5 West 18th St.v 

Near Fifth Avenue, NEW Y<QR,K. 

Spring %ods. • 
: • i p f - -  * 0 $  w O "  

Have just received a "big lihe of K 
Spring Goods. They are the hand- \ cJj," 
Sbmest ever offered in town. -

«i> # 

Cheviots and Plaids 
Among them for the ladies. The 
finest English imported goods for 
tailor made suits. 

Ladies' Suits, $25 to $50. . 
is furnished, $12 to $15. 
Large 6tock of Ladies' cloth, all styles 
and colors. ' ' . >7%,^ 
Patterns cut any style, to owleiy 

.guaranteed. j , / 

ife/: 

When cloth *5 r,Y V 

•'t. 

For Men, • 
Suits from $15 up. Trousers, $5 up. *. •'* 
Spring Overcoats, $18. The nobbiest ̂ , 
s t y l e s  w e  h a v e  e v e r  s e e n . ,  " V V  
BICYCLE SUITS. ' % ^ 

eti,-. " ^ 

| I L. BIRMAN, ,'/• -
111':--'-';!-:. •' t' 

Ladies' and Ctntlemtn'* Tailor, v 

l ":;| 33 Main Street, 
^ NORWALK. CONN. 

. ' ' 

IS 

STORE 

Main Street. 
Opposite the N. Y. Grocery Store. 

,  ,  ,  . . . .  E l e g a n t  a s s o r t m e n t  o f  t r i m m e d  H a t s  
No one need be long without it as it j Bonnets Walking Hats, Turbans, Sai 
cn oacv tn rrot. at. nnv nrntr ftt.ni'p a.l. I . ' ... is so easy to get at any drug Store at. 

fifty cents or one dollar, You can have 
a sample bottle of this wonderful dis
covery, Swamp-Root, and a book telling 
all about it, both sent to you absolutely 
free by mail. Send your, address to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Bingbampton, N. Y. and 
kindly mention that you read this lib
eral offer in THE NORWALK GAZETTE. 

ors, etc. 
All are cordially invited to call. 
Ladies own Material made and trim

med by first class N6w York milliners 
MRS. W. FAWCETT, AGT. -

—Advertise in THE GAZETTE. 

My 
-, i 

P, H. DWYER, 
Harness Maker, 

16 Main Street. 

The best of satisfaction guaranteed. 
Repairing done in first-class manner. 

])R. T. A. RIORDAN, 

DENTIST, 
COfc. WALL AND KNIGHT STS., 

Norwalk, Conn. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLE. 

' FOR NEW YORK. 
EXPRESS TRAINS—4.55, 5.45, 8.16, 9.58, 10.55, A. M., 12.47, 

2,25, 5.10, 5,55, 7.55 P. M. 

ACCOMMODATION—9.36. 11.40 A. M., 1.11, 3.04? 4.07, 5.33, 
6,41, 8,11, 10.20 P. M. F | FI | ^ PP-

LOCAL EXPRESS—6.15, 6.55, 7.15, 7.54, 9.03, 11.35 A. M. 
1 FOR WASHINGTON VIA. HARLEM RIVER—12.55 A. M. 

SUNDAYS—EXPRESS, 4.55, 5.45 A. M. ACCOMMODATION, 9.05 
A. M,, 10.10 P. M. LOCAL EXPRESS, 5.35, 7.20 P. M. • ' ' 

Norwalk Hair Cutting 
and Shaving Parlors. 

First-class hair cut, any style, 15c. ^ 
First-class Shave, with bay rum, 10c.|J« 
Cleat towel to every customer. v 
Special attention to children's work. v 

31 Main Street, I^orwalk. 

Whelpley & Clark, >jf 
i f Wholesale and Retail " 

TOBACCONISTS, 
Cor. Main and 'Washington Sts.. 0, 

^ SOUTH NORWALK.; ' , ' 

Oleander Garden, 
2o Main Street. 

M •$&/ 

s ' fv 
' ' > fa ^ 

qijicb: luntch 

-j# A" 

FOR NEW HAYEN. • 
, EXPRESS TRAINS—1.11, 1.20, 6,11, 10.05, 11.08, A. M., 

3.05,; 5.04, (Naugatuek.) 7.05, 9.05 P. M. • 

ACCOMMODATION—6.28, 7.42, 8.46, 11.42 A. M., 1.12, 

i2.02 

2.42, 

(to Bridgeport,) 4.18, 5.27, 6.7, 7.28, (lo Bridgeport,) 9.15, 11.15 P. M. 

SUNDAYS—EXPRESS—1.71, 1.20 A. M. ACCOMMODATION, 7.42, 

9.12, A. M., 7.15 P. M. 

I FOR DANBURY. 
fFROM SOUTH NORWALK.] 

5.10, 6.00 P. or 

J A"1!! 'l-xJi 
iii.' 

* - • >  • / >  '  » * 

JTAjk'' 

:W 

6.35, 10.10 A. M., 1.20, 4.no 

' - \ : *- *» - ̂  t 
•VV-, ' — 

FROM NORWALK. 

I1 
____ J?*'' * c'u%< *  

FOR DANBURY. • '-},» ( h/, _ ^ X 'Vj, m \ \ y> ^ i' ^ 

C41,f.io.r»5: 1.-25,.-W), 6:«5-P: > 
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Healthfulness 

,  6 u _ _  Washing PoWdE& 

Sold everywhere. Made only by 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 

Chicago. St. Louis. Boston. 
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Three Lines of "Trenches Car
ried by the Nebraskans, 

THE ADVANCE OF LSVvTON RETARDED • 

Filipinos Before Mac-Arthur Flee In 

;Disor<l,ei', Biiruiug' Apalit and San 

> Viiientc — Jiaity Prisoners and 

Much Ammunition Captured. 

MANILA, April 28— General MacAr-
thur's division crossed the Rio Grande 
yesterday and advanced on Apalit, com
pletely routing the flower of the rebel 
army. 

The enemy were very strongly in
trenched on the river bank . near both 
sides of the railroad bridge. General 
Wheaton sent Colonel Funston across 
with two companies of the Twentieth 
Kansas regiment, a, couple of privates 
swimming the swift stream with a rope 
under a galling fire for the purpose of 
guiding the raft. 

The men crossed in squads of 20 and 
attacked the left flank of the rebels, 
who scuttled like rabbits from covered 
ways and trenches. 

The rest of the regiment was com
pelled to cross the bridge in single file 
along the stringers. All the woodwork 
and much of the iron work had been re
moved. 

The First Montana regiment followed 
the Kansans across the bridge. 

The First Nebraska regiment, acting 
as a reserve, attacked the rebels in 
three lines of trenches, driving them 
out, killing 16 and wounding many. 

In the meantime a large body of Fil
ipinos, estimated at no fewer than 3,000, 
led by General Antonio Luna on a 
black charger, that was evidently com
ing to re-enforce the rebels who were 
engaged with the Nebraskans, appeared 
in the open field about two miles to the 
left. 

Emerging from the jungle, the enemy 
formed an open skirmish line nearly 
two ntales in length, with very thick re
serves behind. They then advanced at 
double quick until they were about 2,000 
yards from the American line, when 
General Wheaton ordered his troops to 
fire. ' ; 

The rebels, who were evidently una
ware that the Americans had crossed 
the river, broke and ran in the direction 
of Macabele. 

Most of the rebels fled to Apalit sta
tion, where two trains were awaiting 
tlX'in. They left hurriedly, presumably 
for San Fernando. 

The towns of San Vinente and Apalit 
were simultaneously burned and evacu
ated by the natives. 

Twenty prisoners were captured, in
cluding a Spaniard. 

The American troops also captured a 
brass cannon and a quantity of Jrms 
and ammunition, and the same evening 
they captured a Maxim gun on the rail
road. 

The fighting lasted from noon v.ntil 4  
o'clock. 

The American loss is one man of the 
Montana regiment killed and three offi
cers and six men wounded. 

The heat in the early part of the aft
ernoon was terrific, but a drenching 
thunderstorm which cdme later greatly 
refreshed the Americans. 

Gsneral Lawton's advance has been 
a remarkable demonstration of the re
sistless energy which characterizes all 
his undertakings. The last troops form
ing his column only reached Norzaga-
ray yesterday. 

The men were badly played out, as 
during the past two days they have 
been dragging bullock carts over road-
lens jungles and through swamps, cut
ting their own way for miles. 

They will rest three days, and then, 
with Colonel Summers' command, con
sisting of the Oregon and Minnesota 
regiments, the troops. will resume the 
march westward, co-operating with 
General MacArthur's forces in this im
portant movement. 

The ambulances, with a strong escort, 
are bringing (ieneral Lawton's wounded 
and a few c£ those who have been pros
trated "by the heat across the country 
to the railroad. 

A report has gained wide currency 
among the volunteers that the govern
ment intends to ask that there be no 
fighting after Calumpit is captured and 
that it is the intention to replace them 
at the front with regulars who are be
ing brought here on transports. t 

The committee of Filipinos organized 
to mediate between the Americans and 
Aguinaldo fears to approach the rebels 
after the refusal of the latter to receive 
the Spanish commissioners who were 
bearing a white flag. 

The committee, after consulting with 
the American commissioners, proposed 
to tell Aguinaldo that while no terms 
except unconditional surrender could be 
offered after the lengths to which the 
war had been carried, they could assure 
the rebels that they would be treated 
according to the American traditions of 
leniency to the conquered and that 
there would be no punishments or con
fiscations of property if they laid down 
their arms. 

*The Calumpit Campaign, 

WASHINGTON, April 28—The war 
department did not receive any infor
mation yesterday from General Otis re
specting developments in the campaign 
about Calumpit. It 1s said now that 
while it was part of the plan for Law-
ton, moving westward from Norzagaray, 
to take the rebels in the rear of Calum
pit and crush them between his own 

I -force and that of MacArthur, such was 
l^not the only purpose of his expedition. 

The principal object was to clear the 
country back to the foothills of the nu
merous small bodies of insurgents who 
have been harassing the country and 
making life miserable for the American 
troops by forays at unexpected times 
and places. It is believed that General 
Lawton has fully succeeded in this and 
that when he has effected a junction 
with MacArthur north of Calumpit it 
will be possible to establish a compara
tively short line of works across coun
try and prevent the return of the in-
surgents from the north. 

Address 4JI Orders tow* Gazette." 

' For Pnn-Aiuericn.il Exhlliitori, 
WASHINGTONi April 28.—Secretary 

Gage has issued a circular letter of in
structions to customs officers carrying 
into effect the act of March 3. 1899, to 
encourage the holding of a pan-Ameri
can exposition on the Niagara frontiei 
in 1901. The instructions as to the free 
admission of goods, etc., intended foi 
•TrtiibitloTi are substantially the same 
sh were twn?ed for-the Chicago, Omaha, 

aid v\t*s reeefct expositiona 
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THE CLOSING DAY. |§ 

Ifew Torlc I<egriRlature Ends a IiO 
and Uneventful Session. ^ 

ALBANY, April 28.—The session ol 
the legislature which closes today ai 
noon has been in many respects the 
most remarkable in years. It is the lon
gest session which has been held fox 
several administrations past, but de
spite this fact the session is more re
markable f<3r the lack of any important, 
radical or partisan legislation than for 
th<i enactment of radical changes in ex
isting statutes or revision in established 
principles- of government. This is not 
because such legislation has not been 
proposed, but rather because of the 
close political complexion of the senate 
and the disposition there to ignore par
ty lines and vote upon individual judg
ment. Probably for the first time in the 
Jiistory of the legislature have party 
caucuses proved unavailing, and in the 
closing weeks the effort was abandoned 
and party legislation attempted" only 
upon personal appeals and individual 
canvass. It is a most astonishing fact 
that not a single caucus of Republican 
senators has been held during the s> 
sion when absolute unity could be main
tained. 

The most conspicuous, if not the most 
important, act of the assembly was the 
constitution of the Mazet investigating 
committee. 

The influence of Governor Roosevelt 
oyer legislation has been most pro-* 
nounced. He has carefully examined 
each pleasure affecting public interest 
as it was presented, endeavored by nu
merous conferences with persons repre
senting all views of the question to as
certain the public desire and the fact 
that all such pfiblic measures have 
finally been amended before passage to 
conform to the conclusions reached by 
him'through these conferences evinces 
the respect which the legislature enter
tained for his judgment. 

The two measures finally passed 
which eclipse all others in the point of 
universal interest are the civil service 
bill and the rapid transit bill for New 
York. 

Medals For Vermont Volunteers. 

BURLINGTON, Vt„ April 28—Dr. 
William Seward Webb has presented 
war medals to every member of the 
First Vermont regiment of volunteers. 
They will shortly be issued to the troops 
by the adjutant general of the state. 
The medals are composed of metall 
taken from Admiral Cervera's flagship, 
the Maria Teresa. The bar of the medal 
has a deer's head for crest with sprigs 
of pine and bears the inscription, "First 
Regiment Vermont Infantry, U. S. Vol
unteers." ^n a blue circle on the medal 
in gold letters are the words, "Spanish-
American War," and in a white center 
"1898." The reverse of the medal bears 
the coat of arms of the state of Ver
mont, with the letter of the recipient's 
company beneath and this inscription, 
"The Gift of W. S. Webb." 

Wife Intercedes For Morrison. 

ALBANY, April 28—Mrs. Morrison, 
wife of George Morrison, former county-
treasurer of Rensselaer county, who is 
serving a term in Clinton prison for 
having embezzled public funds intrust
ed to his care while holding that office, 
called at th£ executive chamber yes
terday and endeavored to make an ap
pointment with Governor Roosevelt to 
plead for a. pardon for her husband. 
The governor informed her* that he 
would make an appointment for some 
day next week, but he considered any 
interview unnecessary, for after hav
ing examined into the merits of the 
case he had come to the conclusion that 
he could not grant a pardon. 

Government Envelope Bids. 

WASHINGTON, April 28.—Bids have 
been opened at the postoffice depart
ment for supplying the envelopes re
quired by all the government depart
ments during the present fiscal year. 
The United States Envelope company, 
with principal offices at Springfield, 
Mass., put in bids amounting to about 
$40 for all plain envelopes. Their 
KcT; were from 12 to 15 per cent higher 
than the present contract prices. The 
Western Envelops company of Centra-
lia. Ills., which failed tc submit sam-

Ti-pc thpji- "Vv enrmvtitor. 

tiie most won rK- Vc:ne to-day, 
cuiiiiyj Gojds, Sore) 

I R I i e u m a t i s m j  
lin. Wholly free from« 

• oily taste, pleastrnt to use either as an J 
' internal or external remedy. Get a i 
, trial bottle and satisfy yourself of the < 
• great curative powers of * 

RENNE'S MAGIC OIL 

:Rest's Magic Oil,: 

I .Soriall, 

and, ' For Sici Headache, Bilion 
, that miserable feeling, vise 

i Dr. Herrick's Liver Piils! 
• the old reliable and 

"r - • . . . .  . . . . .  •  

LUfyCS 
are benefited almost immediately, the 
cause of the trouble being dispelled, the 
diseased membranes healed and the en
tire body invigorated and strengthened 
bv the use of * 

HAVE YOU EVER USED A 
POROUS PLASTER? 

si 
Perhaps you have and it hasn't bene

fited you—or perhaps it has spread on 
'your skin and £tuck to your miderdothing 

" orally ~ and itself 

u 
never do this, but imitatio 

' ' -

' Insist upon haviiig Allcoek's and 
will get the best and original and the one 
on the reputation of which others trade. 

f)on't be fooled. Allcoek's always 
give satisfaction and none of 
tations do. • vi'V 
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H&Ifl 
OCOLATE COATED; 

PACKED IN GELATINE CASE WILL NOT BREAK 
SURE CURE FOR ««-

DY5PERSIA.C°NST!PAIION,6RIP,BIL!OU5NE55,* 
•^NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE,*" 
KIDNEY 4 LIVER TROUBLES?S0UR-
5T0MACH L GENERAL DEBILITY? 

PURELY VEGETABLE COMPOUND FROM FINEST DRU65 
!0'-aPACKAGE /tallDRUGGISTS.-
DRUGGIST DOES NOT SELL THEH.TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE 
!HiT SEND !0c;.-r05 SAMPLE PACKAfcE OF 12 TO 
U S ARMY & NAVY IMBLET <? n ^ * newyork. 
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| Propeliers YnlcaDy City of 

Leave Nor valk 5 p.m. . 

Leaves South Nor walk at 6:00 p. 

• Leave New York at 3 p. m. 
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NGiER'S 
ETROLEUM 

EMULSION w"b 

The petrofeum which it contains is a 
great healer for all broken down tissue, 
while the hypophosphites form a help
ful element as a flesh creator, nerve 
6trengthener and blood purifier. It has 
all the good qualities of cod-liver oil, 
without any of its objectionable features, 
being easy to assimilate and pleasant 
to take. ^ 
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The Handsome Pepper West 
Avenue Residence Fill- ? 

• . ed With Friends. ;: ;/.\V 
' !; 

A DELIGHTFUL MUSICALE. 

One of the Most Delightful Functions of the 

. > •"- Season. '•>•"••, v';vA> - • 

The beautiful residence of Mr. and 

Mrs. "Harry Pepper oa West avenue 

was thrown open to an assemblage of 

two hundred and twenty-two guests 

-Wednesday evening. 

The scene was a rrost brilliant one 

and the musicale to which the guests 

were invited was one of the most de

lightful social functions of the season. 

The hftndsome reception and draw

ing rooms with their Oriental furnish

ings were enhanced in beauty by the 

beautiful floral decorations. 

The mantles were banked with 

American Beauty roses, palms and 

ferns and festoons of smilax trailed 

gracefully over the walls. The door

ways were transformed into arches of 

trailing vines and ferns. 
Mrs. Pepper received her guests in 

the reception room. She was gowned 

in a vai'y elaborate Parisian creation 

of pink satin, made princess and cut 

entrain. The entire front of the gown 

was trimmed io steel and Appliqued 

lace. She wore diamond ornaments. 

Out of town talent, with the excep

tion of Miss Agnes Ross Gibbs, who. 

sang a charming contralto solo, were 

the artists of the occasion, and„those 

who took part were: Mr. J. C. Dempsey, 

New York, baritone; Mrs. John B. 

Harding, soprano; Mr. W. H. Lowitz, 

pianist; Mr. Hoffman, cello and Master 

Harry Kiralfy violinist. Mr. Pepper 

sang and was accompanied by Mr. 

Lowitz. .• -
Mrs. Harding was beautifully gowned 

ia blue satin with point lace trimmings 

aod wore diamonds. Miss Gibbs wore 

ecru color silk With lace trimmings. 

At the conclusion of the musicale the 

guests repaired to the dining room 

where a scene of . rare beauty greeted 

their eyes. A long table extending the 

full length of the room was laid with 

covers for a host. The decorations 

here consisted of several pyramids of 

fruit and of roses, carnations and ferns 

and with the cut glass, silver and nu

merous candles, was very dazzling to 

the sight. The fire-place was banted 

with greenery and the whole room pre

sented the appearance of an Algerian 

bower. A sumptuous supper was serv

ed to which over two hundred guests 

were seated. ,• 
Among those present were : Mr. and 

Mrs. E. S. Adams, Miss Grace Adams, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Comstock, Mr. D. 

E. Disbrow and Misses Natalie and 

Nellie Disbrow, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

A. Ferns and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 

John H. Ferris and Miss Eva Ferris, 

Gen. and Mrs. Russell Frost, 'Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard H. Golden, Mr. and Mrs. 

James Golden, Congressman and Mrs. 

E. J. Hill and Miss CJara Hill, Rev. 

and Mrs. Alexander Hamilton aud 

daughter, Mrs. W. Torrey Hancock 

and Rev. J. McClure Bellows, Horace 

Hatch, the Misses Clara and Julita 

Hatch. , 

The Misses Flore nee a l l Grace Hav-

iland, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Holmesr 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Tristram, Mr. 

aud Mrs. E. M. Lockwood. Mr. and 

Mrs. William Lockwood, Dr. W. F. 

Acton, Charles Autoa, the Misses Lane 

of the Green, Messrs. Victor and 

Chester Selleck. Mr. and Mrs. John H. 

Light, Miss Nellie Lowndes, Herbert 

R. Smith and Miss Estelle Smith. K. 

W. Mansfield, Dr. and Mrs. C. W. 

Many, P. F. MastersoD, Mr. and Mr*. 

P. F. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. T. K. No

ble, Miss Sadie Miller, Miss May Ad

ams, Miss Amy Wood, Edward Simms, 

Miss Gertrude. Camp, Dr. Charles Bo-

hannan. T. Mash, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 

Newkirk, Di". aud Mrs/L. N. Phinney, 

(iv. and Mrs. S. B. Pond, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. K. Pooley, Miss Grace Prentiss, 

Mrs. V. D. Lingau, Mr. aud ' Mrs. H. 

Thornton Prowitt. Dr. Emily Pardee, 

Miss Mary Pardee, Mr. aud Mrs. T. I. 

Raymond, Mr. and Mt's. W. T. Liay-

niond, Mrs. Imogeoe Ross, Dr. and 

Mrs. A. H. Baldwin. Harry Camp, Dr. 

and Mrs. A. N. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.W. 

F. Bishop and others. _ j 

arold Austiu, of River street, has 
secured a posit'on with Rogers, Peet 
& Co., of New iY.rk. 

WIVES SAW THt TOKENS, AMENDMENTS TO LAW. 

Two Members' of the Legislature Receive County Commissioner Miller Receives Full lir 

Flowers While Their Better Halves Look 

-f On. 

HARTFORD, April 27.—Two popular 
members of the lower house of the 
general assembly* were surprised and 
not a little embarrassed yesterday by 
a practical joke that worked neatly in
deed. 

They had taken their wives to the 
capitol yesterday to witness the day's 
proceedings and to all appearances had 
no suspicion that anything out of the 
ordinary would happen so far as they 
were concerned. The ladies were es
corted to the sofas along the south wall 
of the hall where they had positions of 
vantage to observe the proceedings and 
their husbands also. Half way through 
the session a man handed Doorkeeper 
Sam Flight t\vo big bouquets of pinks 
with instructions to see that they were 
ent up to the two husbands^ 

One sits in section 4 and the other in 
section 3 and in delivering the flowers 
the house messenger passed up the 
aisle in full view , of everybody. ' To 
one bouquet was pinned a neat little 
card inscribed "From Sadie" and the 
other was "From Annie.The wives, 
of course, witnessed, the presentation 
and seemed to gather that it was a joke 
for they were apparently as much 
pleased with the joke as their husband's 
fellow members. 

REV, FOUSTSURPRISED. 

Presented With Chickens 

Club. 

by the Heniicker 

The Heniicker club most of whose 
members are also members of the East 
AvenueMethodist church called on the 
Rev. J. J. Foust Wednesday night and 
surprised him. The Heniicker^ though, 
gave no ordinary surprise to the rev
erend gentleman but something unique 
in the extreme. Some one of their 
members upon hearing that the new 
pastor proposed keeping a few chickens 
for his own use conceived the plan of 
action. 

And accordingly last night as Mr. 
Foust was engaged in repairing a door 
bell the band of cacklers descended 
upon him, each with a chicken under 
his arm which they presented to him. 
Mr. Foust will now be able to start a 
poultry farm. A social time followed 
in which the He'nlickers proceeded to 
make the pastor feel at home among 
h is ..new flock. 

MR. MARTIN LOSES. 

Must Pay McCormick* $150 and Costs For Dog 

. , Bite. 

When the Supreme court of Errors 
adjourned without date on Wednesday, 
the court handed down a decision of 
"no error" in the case of Frank Mc
Cormick against William M. Martin, 
brought before the court on defend
ant's appeal. The plaintiff. McCor-
mick, was bitten by a dog alleged to 
belong to Martin. McCormick sued 
and received damages ot' $150 and costs 
in the lower court. Martin appealed 
on the ground that it was not proven 
that he owned the dog, but the Su
preme court sustains the opinion of the 
lower court. 

V 

VERDICT FOR $350, 

Lahey Gets Damages Against'Assistant Super

intendent Kline, 

The damage case of Dennis Lahey 
against Robert Kline, assistant super
intendent of the Tramway company, 
which was commenced on Tuesday in 
the civil common pleas court in Bridge
port, was given to the. jury on Wednes
day. After nearly an hour's delibera
tion the jury returned a verdict, with 
damages of $350, for the plaintiff. The 
defendant, Kline, knocked Lahey off a 
moving Tramway company cur last 
Mav. ; — 

Trout Season Extended. 
The Senate on Wednesday passed 

the bill which extends the open season 
for trout fifteen days, to July 1, and in
cludes "rainbow'trout'' among the lish 
which can only be taken with hook 
aud line, a'nd between April 1 and July 
1. • 
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A NEAT FARM GATE. 

formation On the Subject-. 
-t' ... •-

County Commissioner James E.' Mil
ler has received a copy of the law 
which carries with it amendments to 
the statutes relating to the admission 
of children to the county homes. These 
amendments were passed about two 
weeks ago and they embody all that 
the commissioners claim as to their 
discretionary powers in admitting 
children to the temporary homes under 
four years of age. s ^ 

Under the old law it is stated that 
the temporary homes were created i'or 
the better protection of destitute and 
neglected children from 2 to 18 years 
of age. The law is now made to read, 
"from four to eighteen years." 

The law, too, in regard to keeping 
children at the almshouse is chauged 
so that it reads that it shall be unlaw
ful for selectmen and agents of poor 
departments'to keep children in alms
houses after they are four years old. 
The old law made it after two years. 

That section of the law which con
ferred discretionary powers on the 
managers of the home is made more 
definite. It is stated that the managers 
may keep children at the home under 
four years of age if they see fit. 

Talent for Sacred Concert. 
The following talent has been secur

ed by the committee for the Sact ed 
Concert to be'given at the First Meth
odist church. South Norwalk : 

Sopranos: Mrs. George W.Johnson 
of Omaha, Neb.; Miss Frances Heath, 
New Haven : Mrs. Horace H. Jackson, 
Bridgeport: Miss Harriett Heath, New 
Haven ; Mrs. S. H. Huntington, Con
tralto; Tenors : Richard J. Hartford 
of London, Eng.; Harry Pepper, Al
bert Mossman, E. E. Crowe ; Chevalier 
De Bassini, of Italy, Baritone ; Everett 
Noyes of Stamford, Basso ; Miss May 
Foley of Stamford, Violinist; Mi$s 
Blanche R. Aiken, Elocutionist; Mrs. 
James Golden and Edward«Simms, Ac
companists. ' ' 

Y. M. C. A. Benefit Postponed. 
The executive committee "of the 

Young Men's Christian Association has 
voted to postpone the proposed benefit 
entertainment until October, because of 
the near approach of warm weather and 
the extended time needed for prepara
tion. Harry Pepper, who suggested 
the idea, has in mind the gii'ing of a 
grand opera with the assistance of Mrs. 
James C. Newkirk. The present sea
son will be brought to a close about 
May 15, with a reception and social in 
the rooms. 

THE GRIEF OF PARTING. 

t Ways It Is Manifested in 
by a Man 

Wami 

DilTerei 
and a 

'J-'i-'/rL 
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S£00 Reward $100. 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all.its stages and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being 
a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, aetiug direct
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature iu 
doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers, 
that they uffer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for 1 ist of Testi monials. A dd ress, 

F. J. CHEN15Y & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. . je

ll's Family Pills are the best. . 

• ~ - - - > 

The man leaned right into the rail
way carriag'e, says the Academy. There 
was positive anguish in his drawn face. 
The lady inside was very pretty and 
beautifully dressed; her softness of 
complexion and liair, of lace and filmy 
material, triumphed in the searching 
glare of theelectric light,-which showed 
the rich luxury of every detail of her 
costume. 

She smiled with a pretty, regretful 
tenderness as she repHed lightly to.his 
earnest words. He looked at her as if 
he could never look long enough, as 
if her face held for him the whole mean
ing of life- As the train began to move, 
his fingers fell passionately on the 
ungloved hand resting on the window' 
ledge; then instinctively he sprang 
back, raised his hat and I caught iafull 
light a glimpse of his white face. 

Directly the train steamed out of the 
station the lady rose, carefully rolled 
up her veil and, quite indifferent to my 
presence, proceeded before the mirror 
ia the carriage to dust her face with 
a daintypocket handkerchief and io ap
ply to forehead and nose the minutest 
layer of powder with a tiny putt". She 
patted and arranged her curls, drawing 
them with a hairpin into coquettish 
position and curve and then, lowering 
her veil, she sank into the seat with a 
sigh of satisfaction. 

r V 
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Cai|struct One That Will Weaf 
Well is Not Sneh a Serious Task .... 

as Many Think. > 

Upon every farm there must be gates. 
These gates should always.'be in good 
repair, but such is not always the case. 
It is a neat, tidy farmer, indeed, that 
pever allows a gate toisag, so that:it has 
"to be lifted in. opening, or has a broken 
hinge. There are many plans of mak
ing good gates, but the best we have 
ever tried is constructed as follows: 
Take two pine or poplar boards, six 
inches *wide, an inch and a half thick 
and as long as you want your gate. 
Hane pickets one by four inches and as 
long as you want your gate high. Then 
Q. brace one by four inches, long enough 
to reach from the lower corner of gate 
on hinge end to top corner, wheTe the 
latch is to be placed. Lay the two rails 
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No Fcsir of Competition. 
No one nescl. fear an overproduction 

of really good dairy products. Such a 
thing is possible, but there is such a 
small proportion of the men engaged 
in dairy work that are willing to take 
tlie pains always to produce what is 
really excellent that the supply of the 
best butter and the richest, purest milk 
which keeps sweet a long time will al
ways be far less than the demand, and 
will consequently always bring a good 
price. The producer of these does not 
have to exchange them for high priced 
goods nor hawk them about the streets. 
He can have his regular customers arid 
a contract price, a good one, for all he 
er.n produce.—Journal gf Agriculture 

. • 
The Vrtic»e oVl.osulfjn. 

A writer in the Strand Magazine de
scribes the astonishment when, riding 
over London it; a balloon, at a height of 
more than half a mile, he heard the 
deafening roar of the great cit^ beneath 
liim, as it could not be heard when on 
the ground. The noise, even at that 
height,, was' so harsh aud intense as to 
be painful to the ear. How perfect'a 
sound-conductor the air is was shown 
when the Walloon drifted far over the 
city to a wooded part of the'country, 
where the murmur of the leaves moved 
by the wind, half a mile below, was 
distinctly heard. ;  
" ' ™~" 
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' A NEAT FARM GATE. 

down on barn Boor or trestles, if you 
have them, the proper distance apart, 
and nail on your pickets, putting four 
nails in each end. Saw braces to fit in 
between' rails without notching, and 
nail pickets to this. Bolt on hinges, 
having holes in same, so the bolts will 
pass through both picket and rail. At 
the other end bolt a paling on each side 
of the rail. Have a common latch made 
out of old wagon t'ire or any old piece 
•of bar iron and when this is properly 
secured your gate is complete. Always 
use dressed lumber, so you can paint 
gate any desired color, red being usual
ly preferred. A gate- made in this>man
ner will lastf or 20 years, if kept painted, 
and it will never sag a particle, and ils 
good and strong. No mortising is re
quired, and. there are no notches, joints 
or holes to hold moisture and rot. It is 
also a very nice gate, not bad even for 
the front entrance. Almost any sort of 
botch farmer can malce> it, the saw and 
hatchet being the only tools necessary 
to use in its construction. It can be 
easily made to fit when the gate opening 
is on a hillside and when one post is set 
lower than the" other. All that isineces-
&ary to make such a gate fit'is to give 
the rails the same pitch as the ground. 
It is the easiest gate made, and,the best 
we have ever tried.—Orange Judd 
Farmer. 

RULE OF KING MUD. 

Supplies Soap for Entire Family. I 
Ivorine makes work easy — It scours and cleans — 
Makes things looks like new — Saves time, labor, 
and money — Commends itself to thrifty house
keepers. In every package of Ivorine there is 

A Cake of White Glycerine Toilet Soap 
for Toilet, Bath, and Nursery. /' . You only pay 
for the Ivorine; the Toilet Soap costs you nothing. 

• ' The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn., 
>: • Makers of Williams' Famo ~ 

W A S H I N G  P O W D E R  

WE BECOME SOLE SURTY ON ALUBQNDST1 / , 

If You Want a Bond 
/ As Executor, Trustee, Administra 

ceiver, Assignee or in Replevin, Attachment Cases 
etc., As a Letter Carrier, As a Contractor, As 
United States Official, As State, County, Town 
City Official, As an Officer of a Fraternal Society 
As an employee of a Bank,Corporation or Mercantil 
establishment, , ~ , 

The Fidelity & Deposit Coin 
OF MARYLAND, WILL FURNISH IT. 

Don't Gire or Accept Personal Surety^ 

WILLIAM H. BTINGTON, Agent, 

y 

Gazette Building, Norwalk, Conn 

GET 1;'YOUR 

The Annual Lamentation About His 
Cruelty and Tyranny Now 

• Appears in Print. 

Mud! mud!! mild!!! 
The newspapers from every cornerof 

tlie nation bring the same old annual 
spring* moan. Only the grief appears to 
be growing a little more inconsolable 
each year, as the public becomes more 
cognizant of the,fact'that bad roads are 
almost us unnecessary as they are un
pleasant and unprofitable. A whole 
paper couldi be filled with complaints 
like the following from the Decatur 
(III.) Republican: 

"The country roads are cow in a 
worse condition than they Lave been, for 
a number of years past. It is simply im
possible for those who have not'at-
tempted to drive over the roads to 
realize what condition they are in. No 
grain at all is moving and the traffic of 
the-farmers is practically blockaded. A 
(few days. ago an empty wagon was 
stuck in the mud on the streets of Mon-
ticello, and the roads outside of the vil
lage were even worse." 

Or like this from the Latrobe (Pa.) 
Daily Clipper: 

"The bad condition of the country 
roads is known to all who travel them, 
but our milkmen, who have to travel 
them early every morning, have the 
most experience. As an example we 
note the breaking of W. W. Nichols' 
wagon while coming to town with milk 
this morning. It is tlie-ught* by some 
that the bottom has fallen out of some 
spots and wagon wheels should be 
steen feet high to plow through them." 

If {he object lesson to be derived from 
a study of the "horrible* example" real
ly counts for anything, the roads in 
every part of the country must soon 
show a marked improvement.—L. A. W. 
Bulletin. 

Good To-irn to Live In. 
The citizehs of Ilolfe, Ia., woke up to 

the fact that they were money losers 
because of the poor condition of their 
streets and highways. They got to 
talking, and from talking to working, 
and a subscription paper gdod for $G50 
was obtained from the business nien. 
This Vvrts presented to the city council 
and a similar amount voted from the 
city treasury. This was supplemented 
by liberal donations of team work by 
the farmers. Gravel pits were bought 
and opened, and on four leading roiuls 
out of the city all winter a force of man 
has been hauling gravel. Kolfe will 
have good roads hereafter, and people 
from afar and near will go there to 

e because of it. 
. 5  

.Roads Hi*re anil Abroad. , 
Andrew Carnegie states that he 

knows of nothing in this country thi;* 
will compare less favorably with the 
Europeau countries than the public 
roads in the'United States. Only one 
wlio-has coached and traveled year aft
er year through Europe can estimate 
the advantages that would flow from 
similar ro!«lsvin our own country, it 
would really phange the conditions 
the life in the rural and agricultural 
districts. This is the kind of work that 
jiistifies the issue of Ibonds if necessary 
to.secure it. It. ia false &tenomy to 
delay r/u?> work. ' y-.S 
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The sudden Epidemic of Grip has startled the coun 
try. The doctors confess they Lave no sure Cure 
for it, and this is seen to be I iue in the sudden death 
of Garcia and Ex-Senator Brice and the alarming in
crease in the death rate. 
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: No fatal disease of Grip was 
BRAZILIAN BALM was promptly used. 

It kills the germs, arrests the progress ot 
once, and takes all the evil effects out of the system. 
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Bronchitis Catarrh; 
IT IS A PERFECT REMEDY. . 
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THE SHEW SOLDIER 
Grant Birthday Celejpratior 

In'' Philadelphia, mm** 
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GRANDCHILD UNVEILS HIS STATUE 

- *"•*-

* 

• --f*:.". 'i ,f » 
Cruiser Ralelgli on Haau* 

The Cereiniony Is Attended by Presi

dent Melt in ley and. Three Genera

tions of the General's Family. 
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t! PHILADELPHIA, April 2S. — In the 
presence of President McKinley and his 
.wife, members of his cabinet, three gen
erations of General Ulysses S. Grant's 
family and a great crowd of people Miss 
Rosemary Sartoris, granddaughter of 
General Grant, yesterday unveiled a he-
roio equestrian statue of her illustrious 
grandfather in Fairmount park. Al
though the day was not a holiday in 
honor of the event, there was a great 
outpouring of patriotic citizens. Flags 
were everywhere displayed throughout 
the city, and all the ships in the harbor 
were gaylj^ dretsesfl in cclors. The 
weather was beautiful. The morning 
broke dull and gray and gave every in
dication of rain, but early in the morn
ing the sun came out, arid its warm 
rays were'never again crossed by clouds 
during the day. 

President McKinley and Mrs. McKin
ley enjoyed themselves immensely dur-
ing ., their opting.' Everywhere they 

<#'• were warmly greeted by the people, to 
which both of them graciously respond-
ed. The president showed no signs of 

- his recent slight indisposition. Next to 
S" the president and his wife Mrs. Grant 

' and Miss Sartoris shared the attention 
of the people, and they, too, were cheer-
ed everywhere they were .recognized. 

,i| The unveiling was a great success in 
every way, not an accident marring the 
occasion, nor was there a hitch at any 
time during the day. The Statue is lo-
cated in a-beautiful spot along the east 

I drive of the Schuylkill river, in Fair-
mount park. It is the gift of the Fair-

; , mount Park Art association to the peo-
>: > pie of Philadelphia. 

The gallant little cruiser Raleigh, now 
; lying in the Delaware river off this city, 

was not lost sight of during the un veil-
' ing ceremonies. All day long great 

crowds visited the river near where the 
r: cruiser is lying, and hundreds of people 

- paid a visit on board and were shown 
e: about the vessel. The only aptive part 

the cruiser took in the ceremonies of 
the clay was the firing of a salute as the 
monument was unveiled. 

' ^ Wheii the presidential party reached 
'the monument, at 2:50 o'clock, 'they 
-found a great crowd awaiting them. 

• The crowd started to Cheer and never 
^ceased until the ceremonies were begun. 

/; As the president stepped from his car-
f s Tiage he was saluted by 21 guns, fired by 

Division A, naval force of Pennsylva
nia hia. The president was escorted to a 

place in the center of the stand, which 
;;r WaS close to the statue. As the invited 

guests passed him lie shook hands with 
V each. He had an especially warm 

;t greeting.for Mrs. Grant and,Miss Sar-
'» toris. 
% A most pleasing incident was the 
f ? greeting between the president and the 

intrepid Coghlan, captain of the Ra
ff leigh. This was the first opportunity, 
r the president had of talking to the com-

mander of the Raleigh since his arrival 
< in this country. Every one watched to 

£»•' spe how the fighting captain would be 
•/' received by the president of the United 
; f States, and a. greM cheer went up as 

r the president stretched forth his hand 
; and grasped that of the commander. 

Mrs. Grant was given a seat nearest 
the monument. Next to hef was Mrs. 

^ McKinley, and to the latter's left sat 
r Mrs. Mary Grant Kramer. Miss Sarto-

. ris was escorted to a seat behind the 
statue. The young lady was at
tired in a beautiful gown of pink silk, 
tastefully trimmed, and in her hand she 
carried a huge br.nch of sweet peas, 

i Brigadier General Frederick D. Grant, 
.who had just arrived from Porto Rico, 

K looking hale and hearty, took a seat 
v beside Miss Sartoris, and next to her 

f s was her brother, Captain Algernon Sar
toris. 

Mayor Ashbridge presided at the cer-
efnenies, and after formally welcoming 
the president to Philadelphia he called 
upon the Right Rev. Ozi W. Whitaker, 
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal dio
cese ot Pennsylvania, ,to deliver the in
vocation and prayer. The mayor then 

5:^? made a short address and was followed 
V* by John H. Converse, who presented the 
i statue to the commissioners of Fair-
u mount rark. As he concluded speaking 

Miss Sartoris mounted a small plat
form near the statue, pulled the cord 
which held the national colors about, the 

'/'• figure, and the horse and rider were 
brought to view. As the drapery fell 
Battery D, national guard of Pennsyl
vania, fired a salute of,17 guns, and the 

> gallant .cruiser Raleigh, lying in the 
Delaware river nearly four miles away, -
w&s given the signal at the same mo
ment, and she, too, belched a salute of 
1? guns. Mrs. Grant took a long look 
at the bronze figure of her husband, and 
as she sat down she could be seen wip
ing tears from her eyes. 

As the Hen. A. Loudon Snowden wat-
making an address accepting the monu
ment on behalf of the park commission 
the .Chinese naval reserves of this city 
marched up an-1 laid a wreath at. the 
base of the statue. The wreath was a 
magnificent one and measured more 
than three feet in diameter. In the cen
ter was the following inscription: 

"From his' excellency the Chinese 
minister to the United States, Wu Tung 
Fong, as a token of his respect for the 
memory of the late General U. S. Grant 
and a tribute of friendship from the 
Chinese empire." 

Wreaths 'were also laid at the base 
of the statue by the Daughters of the 
Revolution and the Pennsylvania com
mander/, Military Order of the Loyal 
Legion. Then followed a review of the 
6,003 troops. HAH 
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The mission band met with Mrs. A. 
W. Merwin on Friday afternoon. Ad
dresses were made by several ladies 
from out-of-town and a most enjoyable 
meeting was the result. 

The Wilton Y. P. S. C. E. gave one 
of their enjoyable sociables at the Con
gregational chapel oa - "jVYednesday 
evening. . ft ^« '-V1 „ A • •-

The New England Glove Co., whose 
operations have been delayed by au ac
cident to their engine, expect to start 
on full time about May 1st. • ^ ^ 

Parties from Bridgeport are execut
ing an extensive tiling contract on the 
fireplaces -in Miss Sarah Davenport's 
residence. 

Francis Salichs, of Ponce, Porto 
Rico, who has been a pupil at Whit-
lock's school during the winter, left for 
Fishkill on Tuesday. . : 

Mrs. Q. A. Davenport has been quite 
ill. V 

Louis Verlin has purchased from the 
Sherman Morehouse estate the fine 
building lot in front of St. Matthew's 
church, known as the Samuel Belden 
lot, and will build a cottage thereon 
dui ing the coming summer. 

Mrs. H: G. Thomson is recovering 
from an attack of the grip. 

William Palmer and wife, of Nor-
walk, were in town last week. 

Jackson & Coley are hard at work 
completing their contracton the gravel 
road. . 

Rev. John G. Davenport, of Water-
bury, and Rev. Mr. Hollister, of Dan-
bury, were the guests of James H. 
Taylor on Tuesday. 

, Many cyclists from neighboring 
towns took advantage of our good 
roads and the fine weather for a spin 
on Sunday. 

A number of thermometers in this 
place registered 84 degrees in the 
shade on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Thomas Nolan has a fine ex
hibit of ducklings of the !99 crop that 
are far from being of the " ugly" 
variety. 

WESTPORT. 
The funeral of Edward Weeks who 

died Wednesday in Saugatuck, aged 40 
years, was held Sunday afternoon, the 
Rev. Mr. Fleming of the M. E. church 
officiating. 

The wife of former representative 
Charles Mills died Saturday at her 
home in Greens Farms, aged."70 years. 
She was formerly Miss Hoyt of North 
Stamford. Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, the Rev. Mr. Thompson offi
ciating, and the interment was in "Wil
low Brook. 

-Bishop B-ewster held a confirmation 
service at Christ chnrch Sunday even
ing. Members of Memorial church 
and other churches were in attendance. 
Assisting, were the reetor, the Rev. 
Mr. Barhydt, and Rev. Mr. Mackenzie. 
There was a class of se/enteen candi
dates. 

CRANBURY. 

Mrs. Frank W. Gregory is better of 
her illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hawks, of 
Bridgeport, visited Miss Minnie Greg
ory, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ebenezer Fitch of 
Wf-ston, visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Frank W. Gregory, Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Barhite of Westportpreach-

el in the chapel on Sunday. He took 
occasiou to call attention to the small 
congregations attending services. 

EAST .N0RWALK. 

Miss Lulu Hazard, of Seymour, is 
visiting Miss Mary Trounson, of Cove 
street. -
•- W. A. Wheeler's foundry is rushed 
with orders and is working overtime. 

The Medea has returned from a trip 

Frtid. Fields l?d the 
•• A 
6:30 'clock 

Year Tax Esem 

BURLINGTON, yt., April 23—The 
Queen City Cotton company has been 
exempted from taxation for ten years 
on condition that a new mill to be 
bAilt by the corporation shall cost, with 
its equipment, not less than $300,000 and 
shall give employment to not less than 
150 addition# hands. Work on the new 

? factory Willie begun at 

^ v Sherman In 
WASHINGTON, April 28.—Represent

ative Sherman of New Yorl#was in the 
city a few hours yesterday. All he had 
to say about the speakership was that 
the situation looked - encouraging from 
his rtew pemt-

meeting in the Fiiist Avenue Methodist 
church, Suudav. * 

Mamie Palmer of Van Zandt avenue 
spent Sunday in Danbury. 

Russell Morgan of Cove street is ill 
with tonsilitis. 

The grading and repairing of Cove 
street is beiug pushed rapidly and is 
about half completed. About two feet 
have been taken from the center 
of Ibe street. - . . 
* The raising of the frame ot" William 
LeCount'S house on Riverside avenue 
was completed on Saturday, and the 
sideing is being put on. 

Harry Benedict of South Osborn av
enue has recovered from an attack of 
ihe gri[j. 

Samuel Hull of VaoZmdt avenue iB 
g his bouse .repainted.' 

General Vonng Por'ltUe 1?killpplnea. 

WASHINGTON, April 28.—General S. 
M. B. Young, who is in command at 
Augusta, Ga., is in Washington. He 
will go to Chicago for*a few days and 
will return to his station to muster out 
the volunteers. It Is expected that as 
soon as this duty is completed General 
Young will be Ordered to the Philip
pines. 
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DEATH IN A CYCLONE 
A Hundred Killed, a Thousanc 
^ Injured, by the Storm. 

GREAT DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY 

In Klrkville, Mo., 400 Houses* Airt 

Swept Away—Otlier Towns Suf

fer Great Loss of Life and'prop-

': erty—Hall and Rain Follow. , ^ 

KIRKSVILLE, Mo., April 28.—A tor
nado swept a path a quarter of a mil€ 
wide through the east side of t-hls towr. 
last night and left it as smooth as tht 
prairie. More than 400 homes were de
stroyed. It is probable 100 people were 
killed. 

At 8 o'clock 31 bodies had "been found 
Fully 1,000 persons were injured. 

In the heavy rain following the torna
do those who escaped turned out to res
cue the injured and hunt the bodies of 
the slain. , . 

Rescuing corps are lifting the roofs 
and searching the ruins of houses all 
along the edge of the death track for 
the wounded, the dying and dead. 

Half a dozen wrecked dwellings took 
fire immediately after the tornado had 
passed. The fire bells rang out a call foi 
help, but. there were none with time to 
spare for'these isolated fires, and they 
were left to burn out. Lights from these 
bonfires helped the rescuera carry on 
their work of mercy. 

!i 

Devastation* In Wisconsin. 

MILWAUKEE, April 28. — A heavy 
rainstorm has been general throughout 
the state. Antigo reports a cloudburst 
which lasted about 45 minutes and did 
considerable damage. At Madison the 
storm was in the nature of a cloud
burst, accompanied by a tornado from 
the southwest and a fierce electrical 
storm. A belt of lightning struck the 
steeple of the German Lutheran church, 
shattering it. v 

Thirty-seven Killed at Newton, Mo. 

KANSAS CITY, April 28.—The Jour
nal has received a bulletin reporting the 
killing of 37 persons in a tornado at 
Newton, Sullivan county. Newton is 40 
miles northwest of Kirksville, Mo. 

Five Dead; Others Dying, 

UTE, la., April 28.—This part of the 
Soldier River valley, in Crawford and 
Momona counties, was swept by a ter
rific tornado about midnight last night, 
and the list of killed and injured is ex
tensive. The property damage is much 
greater than ever Wefore known by a 
cyclone in this state. 

Bier Stomal In Nebraska. 

OMAHA, April 28.—A special to The 
Bee from St. Edward, Boone county, 
Neb., says a terrific windstorm swept 
over that place, doing a great deal of 
damage to property and injuring sever
al persons. Hail covered the ground to 
the depth of two inches. Much live
stock was killed. 

The Negro Burning Recalled* 

AMESBURY, Mass., April 28.—C. S. 
Morse, publisher of a local^paper, who 
is in the south, has written^to his paiter 
about the burning and hanging of HdSe 
and Strickland a few days ago. Mr.: 

Morse says the town of Newnan is but 
a few miles from Atlanta, and crowded 
excursion trains were run from there to 
the scene of the lynching. Mr. Morse 
says the stake to which Hose was 
chained still stands, though in soma 
parts it is nearly byrned through. He 
says there seems to have been abso
lutely no effort made by the authorities 
to protect the negroes and adds: "To 
the northerner the manner in which 
those men were killed seems diabolical, 
but the people here think the men re
ceived a just punishment." 

Some Naval Movements. 

•WASHINGTON, April 28.—The north 
Atlantic squadron sailed yesterday 
from San Juan direct for Tompkins-
ville, N. Y. The ships are due there 
about May 2 and will go to Newport 
later in the month to take part in the 
execution of a war problem. The Chi
cago arrived at Ponta Delgado en route 
for the Suez canal and the east coast of 
Africa. The Essex has arrived at Ha
vana. The navy department has order
ed repairs to be made to the Annapolis 
at Norfolk and to the Vicksburg at Bos
ton. 

New York Markets. 

FLOUR—State and western inactive, 
hut steadily held; winter patents, 
4.10; winter straights( $3.55@3.65; Min
nesota patents, $3.90@4.15; winter ex
tras, $2j 

WHEAT—No. 2 red stronger on bull
ish home and foreign crop news and 
better cables; May, 77%@78c.; July, 77% 
@77 ll-16c. 

RYE—Firm; state, 63@64c.; No. 
western* 67%c., f. o. b., afloat. 

CORN—No. 2 dull, but firmly held on 
cash demand and the rise in wheat; 
May, 39%@39 13-16c. 

OATS—No. 2 dull; track, white, state, 
35@38^c. 1 track, white, western, 
38%c. 

PORK—Quiet; mess, $8.75@9.50; fam-
,ily, $10.50@11.. 

. LARD—Quiet; prime western steam, 
' $5:50, nominal. 

BUTTEJt—Steady; state dairy, 
16%e.; state creamery, 14%@17c. 

CHEESE—Easy; large, white, 12c.; 
small, white, i.2%@12%c. 
x' EGGS—Firm; state and Pennsylva
nia, 13%@13%c.; western, 13@13%c. 
. SUGAR — Raw._ firm; fair refining. 
4 8-16c.; centrifugal. 96 test, 4%c.; re
fined firm; crushed, 5%c.; powdered, 
5%'"\ 

TURPENTINE—Firm at 44%@45c. 
MOLASSES—Firm; New Orleans, 32 

@37c. 
RICE-^-Firm; domestic, 4%@7c.; Ja

pan; 5@5^4c. 
TALLOW—Weak; city, 4%c.; coun 

try, 4%@4%c. 
HAY—Firm; shipping, 45@50c.; good 

t9 choice, 65@75c. 

ITCHING HUMORS 
Bashes, and irritations instantly relieved and 
speedily cured by hot baths with Cuticuka 

Soap, to cleanse the skin, gentle applications 
of Cutiouka Ointment, to heal the skin, and 
mild doses of Cuticuka Resolvent, to cool 
and.cleanse the Mood. 
_Boid throughout the world. Potts* Dbcoahb Cane. 
Citti Prop*., Bo* ton." How to Cure Skin Hnmon,"frM 

NORWALK te 
HOT EL 

I. G. Hamilton, Prop, 

Evervthlna: Modern! 
Newly Furnished ! 

New Management! 

AGENT FOR 
Highland 
Brewing Company. 

^EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS, 
For Family or Medicinal use ,we have 
a fu[l supply of the 

Best (jrade 
of Beer and-Whiskies, including: p- ; 

BEER ;; 

Pill.sner, Export, and Bavarian Lager 
(steamed or plain.) , , -' 
al£S— -
Golden Pale, Golden Dark. 
Stock, Malt Ext'ract, and Malt and Iron 
Bock Beer ., 
PORTER -
Whiskies , , .r- • -
Finest brands for medicinal use. 

''Hunter," "King William Scotch," 
'Gostair's Rye," "Pepper," "Hermit

age," "Taylor Kentucky," etc. 
I. G. HAMILTON. 
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Will Buy No Warships Now. 

ROME, April 28.—TKe chamber of 
deputies yesterday, aftfer hearing the 
explanations of the premier. General 
Pelloux, on the subject of the proposed 
purchase in Great Britain of the cruiser 
Haichi, built for the Chinese govern
ment, out of the proceeds of the sale of 
the Italian warships Garibaldi and Va-
rese to Argentine, approved a motion; 
which was accepted by the government, 
to suspend all purchases bf .warships 
abroad until the Italian navy estimates 
had been discussed in the chamber. 

Hero's Daughter Pensioned. 

BOSTON, April 28—A pension" of $28 
per quarter has been granted Ida B. 
Randall, the 16-year-old daughter of 
Frank Randall,, late chief engineer on 
the United States revenue cutter Mc-
Culloch. Engineer Randall died on May 
2, 1898, while the McCulloch was carry
ing the first news of the victory of Ad
miral Dewey from Manila to Hongkong. 

• 

PLYMOUTH ROCK ICE 
STRICTLY PURE! 

Stores and families supplied. Lowe 
rates. 

ELLS 4k CO., I I North Ave. 
Norwalk. 

a.T. . ' v  ; v . : .  

P. W. BATES' 
42 WATER STREET, 

. You can find as fine an assortment of 

Monuaental & CemeterF W orl 
As can be found in anv Yard in the 

ij State. Look it over and get 
' prices before goinsr elsewhere 

, Iowa to B 

WASHINGTON, April 28.—The navy 
department has sent orders for the 
docking of the Iowa at Bremerton as 
soon as possible in order to place her 
bilge keels. It was reported that the 
vessel will not be able to leave San 
Francisco for two weeks. The work at 
Bremerton will occupy at least 40 days. 

^ Mexican Treaty In fore*. > 

WASHINGTON, April 28.—The presi
dent has issued a proclamation an
nouncing the ratification of the new ex
tradition treaty between the United 
States and Mexico, and the convention 
is now in force. 

' ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., April 28.— 
Representative D. B. Henderson of Iowa 
has announced his candidacy for the 
speakership of the national houBe of 
representatives. 

' 
Weather Probabilities. 

Increasing cloudiness and warmer; 
showers Friday -night anj Saturday: 
cooler Saturday; lncr«as>a£ east to 
southeast wiuds. 
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To tbe Members of the 3\orwal^f"South. Norwalk ana 
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East 

The year '98 was a great year lor bicycles, I sold more 
wheels during that year than ever before, but I desire to make 
the year '99 a record breaker, and in order to do it I want 
your assistance in booming the Rambler Wheel; to spread 
its name and fame into every nook and corner of our town. 

To obtain your help I propose to give away Absolutely 
Free, to the most popular member cf either the Norwalk^ 
South Norwalk or East Norwalk Fire Departments a celebra
ted High Grade '99 Rambler Wheel, the fleetest, the 
handsomest, the most graceful, the* most durable and most 
reliable wheel built, up to date. • ^ ^ 

The popularity will be decided oy ballot, and in order td 
vote for candidates the name of the member to be voted for 
together with the name of the fire company of which he is a 
member must be written on the coupon below and deposited 
in the ballot box at my store No. 45 Main street, Norwalk. 

Ballots fof members of the South Norwalk "department can 
be deposited in the ballot box at the store of Whelpley & 
Clark in the Lauder building. ^ , 

Ballots for members of the East Norwalk department can 
be deposited in the ballot box in Haffner's Cigar a.nd News 
store at the east end of the Washington street bridge. 

The contest is open to every member of the several fire d 
partments, including members of the Fire Police. ^ ? ^ , 

All ballots must be deposited by 7 o'clock sharp, on the 
evening of May 29th, and the name of the winiier will be a& 
noun 
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J, T. Prowitt; 
Agent RAMBLER WHEELS, 

!o..45 Main Street, Norwaj.k, Con 

is invaluabl: to every 

UT PAPER 
PATTERNS 

practical utility they 

ARE THE BEST 

>,»w 

•• -

• • 

l.,;SA 

. Jily to gflve 
that they are the 

AND SIMPLEST 
Price—Wal»t, with sleeve, 23 

-
Skirt, 

10 Cents a $4 OO a Yciiy 

' ̂  
GAZE 

• •  V : '  • -i.'; - Vi, 

covers the cream 

ot the trade in this section. An advertise-

HARl-ER fc BROTHERS, Puftlisccr" 
NEW YORK, N. Y.<P. '  men 
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Local News. 
Iff — - ' r 

Grace church will be consecrated by 
shop Brewster on June 15. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Betts of Main street, 
is returned borne irom a several 

;eks' visit iu Mew Yorif. 

Freddie Fay. who had a leg taken off 
the hospital a week^ago, is getting 
ang nicely. 
Rev. P. S. Ainsworth of East Nor-
ilk. will pt-each at the Advent church 
Wallingford next Sunday. 

P. W. Bruggerhoff and family of 
;w York are occupying their summer 
sidenee in Noroton. 
ilrs. Milton Peck has returned to 
r h >'ne in Brooklyn after a two 
e.?s! visit with Mr. and Mrs. Solo-
>n Peek of Main street. * 
Miss Anna B. Smith, who resides 
th Mrs. Peck on East avenue, was 
•icken with paralysis Sunday. She 
an aunt of Clarence F. Osborn. 
Gen. Charles Olmstead has been ap-
>inted administrator with the will an-
sxed, of. the estate of Eli B. Bennett, 
succeed the late John F. Bennett. 

St. Peter's society has abandoned 
e old Congregational church on 
orth Main street, and will meet here-
Ler in either Germania Or Arion hall; 
Mrs. Thomas Cousins died at her 
ime in brooklyn, Friday night. The 
ceased was the wife of Thomas cous-
s, of the shoe manufacturing firm of 
& T. Cousins. 
L. P. Sibley, of New York, is spend-
g a few days in.town. 
Ihe Ladies Association of the First 
sthodist church met Monday night. 
On Monday, at Derby, between twen-
und thirty of the dye room employes 
the A. H. & C. B. Ailing woolen 

lJs, went out on strike because of the 
fusal by the management of a raise in 
eir wages amounting to about ten 
nts per day. 
[Miss Lulu Hazard, of Seymour, who 
,s been visiting Miss Mary Trounson. 
Cove street, has returned home. 
While playing on Sanford's lot in 
idgeport, Sunday afternoon, boys 
scovered the decomposed body of an 
fant'wrapped in an old white petti 
it. 
rames W. Howard was in town Sat-
3ay and Sunday, and spent the time 
th his family in Washington street. 
Mrs. John Troy of Harbor avenue 
;urned Sunday from a visit in New 
rk. ' 
Mfred Hopkins and Howard Welsh 
sited fiiends in Bridgeport Sunday. 
Samuel Watkins spent Sunday in 
rien. 
William B. Guyer, of West street, is 

Alfred Morehouse of Dariep is hav-
l extensive improvements made on 
i property. 
Tred Merritt and wife of Dover, N. 
are visiting Mr. Merritt's father, E. 
Merritt. 

Fohn Reardon of Ansonia has secur-
employment in a South. Norwalk 

jcery store. 
Mrs. William Vollmer and sons, 
allace and William, returned Satur-
y from a visit in Newark, N. J. 
<Yed Brundage of East Norwalk spent 
nday in Ridgefield. 
jYank Lay ton returned Saturday 
jht from a week's visit in New York. 
Bishop Brewster confirmed a class of 
ven at St.Paul's church, yesterday 
•rning. ! 

The Street Railway company will 
ver its tracks in Winnipauk two 
shes, to conform to the new grade. 
L"he Men's Sunday Evening club 
pects to hold a sociable May 10th. 

•Irs. Elsie Ann, widow of the late 
ison Benedict, died on Sunday, aged 
years. The deceased was also the 
ther of Nelson Benedict. 

the Baptist church, Sunday, Rev. 
. VanDoren paid his respects to the 
kers in his congregation. His re-
rks were quite warm in reference to 

anonymous scribblers and were 
ened to by a large congregation, 
lev. J. J. Foust and family have 
en up their residence at the Metho-
t parsonage in East Norwalk. 
'he will of the late Ann E. Lock-
jd leaves a bequest of about $3,000 
ihe Norwalk^Hospital and $1,000 to 
i Darien Congregational church. 
Ii«s Angeline Scott, of the South 
cwalk library, is spending several 
s in Washington, D. C. 
;ev. Asher Anderson of Meriden, 
plain of the Second regiment, C. N. 
has resigned and has been honora-
discharged from the military ser-

eof the state. 
'he proposed bicycle race of Barth-
i hat factory employees will take 
ce Saturday afternoon, May 27th, 
r a new five mile course, starting 
m Gregory's Point. v 
'here were 1,935 insane persons con-
•d in the Connecticut Hospital for 
Insane April 1, a gain of 10 during 
month. . Thirty-seven were ad-

,ted, 14 died and 13 were discharged, 
jeon trial. 
<andlord Alvah Tuthill of Hickory 
iff has just completed a windmill 
h which to draw water for his ten-
,s. A house is being built now and 
•y soon a number of new bath houses 
1 be erected. 

The Marion Short Recital at 
Congregational Church 

a Success, 

THE CHURCH FILLED, 
i 

Vocal and Instrumental Music by Norwalk Ar

tists and Recitations by Miss Short. 

The First Congregational church 
was crowded, Tuesday night, at the 
recital of Miss Marion Short. The «r 
young artist is one of unusual ability 
and charmed her audience with her 
elocutionary powers. Each of her well 
selected and interesting recitations 
received the approval of the assemblage 

with much applause. 
The program was as follows : 

Piano solo, Minuet, Grieg 
Miss Sadie Miller. 

Vocal solo, " The Ferry for Shadow-
* town," DeKoven 

•Albert Mossman. 

Recitation, 
Miss Marion Short. 

Contralto solo, (a) When thou art Near 
(b) A Dream. 

Miss Agnes R. Gibbs. 
Violic solo, Ballade £t Polonaise, 

Vieuxtemps 
Miss Agnes Littlejohn. 

Miss Amy Wood, accompanist. 

Tenor solo, "-The Heart of a Sailor," 
Adams 

Mr. R. Shaw. 

Recitation, 
Miss Marion Short. 

Soprano solo, 
Miss Vera M. Wood. 

Tenor solo, Memoria, Lynes 
Mr. Shaw. 

Piano, Woodland Sketches, McDowell 
Miss Miller. 

The solos by Mr. Mossman ana Mr. 
Shaw were well received and heartily 

appreciated. 
Miss Wood sang very sweetly and 

Miss Gibbs' ballads were delight

ful. The piano renditions by Miss Mil
ler and the violin selections by Miss 

Littlejohn were also deserving of men

tion. 

The Catholic club will hold a smoker 
next Tuesday evening. 

Henry C. Keeler of Lewisboro was 
buried in South Salem on Sunday. 

T. S. Osborn, of Academy street, con
templates removing to Long Island. 

A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs. 
David Flaherty, of Prospect avenue. 

Mrs. Joseph O'Brien of Crescent 
Terrace has been visiting in Derby. 

Miss Margaret Cavanagh, of South 
Norwalk is visiting with relatives in 
Derby. 

Mrs. Grace McChesney of West ave
nue has returned from a visit in Naug-
atuck. 

Lieut. W. W. Bloom of Company F, 
C. N. G., having removed to Stamford, 
talks of resigning. 

The price of gas has been reduced 
from $1.90 to $1.75 a thousand by the 
Norwich Gas Company. 

Mrs. James M. Seeley and daughter, 
Mrs. Theodore Ferris, of Spring street* 
have moved to Brooklyn.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Connors, of 
West street are entertaining Miss Han 
nab Connors of Milfopd. 

Mrs. Wray Bedient is moving into 
rooms in the residence of Mrs. James 
M- Seeley on Spring street. 

The Westport driving club has fixed 
the date for the coming races at the 
Norwalk Fair Grounds for May 17. 

Miss Alike Mead of New Canaan, is 
spending a week with friends in Elm 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Benedict of West-
port, spent Sunday with Norwalk 
friends. 

The old Lichtblau bakery on Wash
ington street is to be reopened by a 
New York baker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lewis of Nor
walk spent Sunday with Mrs. Seymour 
Bulkley in Westport. 

Harry Fox of East Norwalk, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
L. Shephard, of Southport, has return
ed home. 

Mrs. James Stevens of Franklin 
street, contemplates leasing the Havi-
land House, at Bell Island, for the com
ing season. 

The Crofut & Knapp company have 
an order for 800 dozen hats for the New 
York police force and 400 dozen for the 
letter carriers. 

The Ladies Aid society of the First 
Methodist church met Monday night 
to arrange for a reception to be tender
ed the Rev. and Mrs. James Montgom
ery on Friday evening, May 5. . 

Senator Hawley, who has been in 
Hartford for the past fortnight, left 
yesterday on his return toWashington. 
Mrs. Hawley and the children are still 
in Washington, but will sail for Eng
land early ip June. 

GOLF CASES ROLLED. 
Evidence is Insufficient and 

Prosecutor Light Will Not 
Try Them; 

SUNDAY TRAINS 
" - , ' 

First Run Made Yesterday 
and Patronage Was 

Good. Si 

DARIEN PAYS THE BILL. 

End of the Cases Against the Wee Burn Golf

ers. 

rsii'.si-.w, v 

The famous "golf case" in which 
three prominent members of the Wee 
Burn Golf Club were arrested and fined 
for playing golf on Sunday, last De
cember, is now practically settled, and 
the town of Darien will have to pay i*he 
cost of Grand Juror Dauchy's sortie, 
some $40, and the subsequent trial in 
the Darien town hall before Justice 

Schildknecht. 
This case has attracted attention in 

golfing circles throughout the country. 
The members of the Wee Burn club 
had been in the habit of going over 
the links on Sunday whenever they 
felt so disposed. It was known that 
some of the residents looked askance at 
this practice, but "no one believed any
thing serious would come out of it until 
one Sunday Grand Juror Nathan 
Dauchy and a companion appeared up
on the links and got what they consid
ered sufficient evidence to prove that 
the Sabbath laws were broken. They 
also scared off a number of young 
women who were about to play. A 
short time after this, warrants were 
served on Wilson L. Baldwin, cashier 
of the Stamford National Bank and 
treasurer of the Wee Burn club; Attor
ney James S. Jenkins, and Marion 
Phelps, charging them with breaking 
the laws by playing the "game of golf" 

on Su oday. 
The case came up for trial in the Da

rien Town Hall, several features of the 
trial were amusing. Mr. Kenealy ap
peared for the accused, and Mr. Dau
chy handled the prosecuting end. The 
point raised by Mr. Kenealy was that 
the men had not played the "game of 
golf," as charged, but had merely gone 
over the links, knocking balls as they 
went, and that they thereby sought 
recreation rather than sport. Mr. Dau
chy tried to show how this couldn't be, 
and had a hard time doing so. Mr. 
Jenkins explained to the Justice the 
manner of playing the game of golf 
and of doing what he was doing on the 
Sunday in question. Nevertheless the 
Justice found the three men guilty and 
fined them each $2 and cost, amount
ing to about $10. 

It has been agreed to nolle the case, 
and the only thing that remains to be 
done before the ban of Sabbath-
breaking placed over the three golfers 
by the good people of Darien is re
moved. is the official entry of the nolle 
by William F. Havila'nd, clerk of the 
Common Pleas Court. Attorney John 
H. Light, prosecuting attorney for the 
Court of Common Pleas, went over the 
evidence and came to th3 conclusion 
that the State had no case, and that 
Justice Schildknecht was in error when 

he found the men guilty. 

• FIRST M.' E. CHURCH. 
' ——-

Meeting of the Official Board Last Night. 

The Official Board of the First M. 
E. church met Monday, night. 

Officers and committees were elect
ed and the Treasurers report read. The 
officers of the Official Board are as 
follows: President, Rev. James Mont
gomery; secretary, B. M. Andrews; 
finiancial secretary, Charles H. Downs; 
treasurer, Charles E. Seymour; chair 
man of financial committee, Ti I. Ray
mond7. V 

The committees were as follows: 
Welcome committee--All the mem

bers of the official board with their 
wives. 

Parsons committee—Dr. W. B. Bean, 
Mrs. B. M. Andrews, Mrs. T. I. Ray
mond, Mrs. J. C. Crowe. 

Pulpit committee—T. I. Raymond, 
Dr. W. B. Beau. 

The Treasurers report showed all 
debts of the church paid and $155 in 
the treasury. 
, — *—*-• ' 

Lieut. Pennington Out. 
In general orders issued from the 

adjutant general's office at Hartford, 
Saturday, Captain Frederick J. Breck-
bill, of Go. K, and Second Lieutenant 
Charles Pennington, of Co. D, Fourth 
regiment, are among the officers re
ported as having failed to pass a satis
factory examination in regard to "mil
itary, moral and general capacity, 
qualifications and efficiency," and their 
appointments are revoked and they are 
discharged from further military ser-
vicse of the'State from date. 

HEAVY TRAVEL. 

Big Loads of Passengers Take Advantage of 

the New Schedule. 

There was heavy travel on nearly all 
the trains through South Norwalk 
Sunday. The new trains ran for the 

first time, leaving New York and Bos
ton at 10:03, came in heavily loaded in 
both directions, and there was about 
the same amount of local traffic as pat
ronizes the same trains on week days. 
The 12:05 train going to Boston carried 
10 cars and the 2:30 train for New 
York had seven cars. 

The regular train leaving New York 
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon was most 
heavily patronized, however. It came 
in with 12 cars and another was added 
at New Haven. There was four • thea
tre companies going through from New 
York to Boston on this train. 

84th BIRTHDAY. 

Col. Charles A. Converse Celebrates at 
nAmA nomc® 

His 

Col. Charles Augustus Converse, who 
reached his eighty-fourth birthday on 
Sunday, observed the event by a din
ner party at his residence on Washing
ton street, Norwich. The table was 
handsomely decorated with flowers of 
various hues, and in the center was a 
large birthday cake, on which were 
burning eighty-four tapers. There 
were present Judge Alfred E. Austin 
and Miss Elizabeth Austin of Norwalk, 
his son-in-law and grand-daughter, 
Miss Mary Converse of Providence, 
sister of the colonel, Mrs. A. T. Con
verse and William F. Converse, his 
sister-in-law and nephew, and his son, 
Edward A. Converse. The affair was 
arranged as a surprise to the colonel, 
so was all the more enjoyed by him. 

AN~ OLD DOCUMENT. 
!• 

Settlement Between the Towns of Norwalk and 

in 1855...^_^. 

We, Benjamin Isaacs & A. E- Beard, 
selectmen of the Town of Norwalk, 
have this day signed with Thomas F. 
Rowland & Taylor Hurlbutt, selectmen 
of the Town of Westport* and have 
this day settled all accounts between 
the said two towns, and have found due 
the town of Westport, the sum of 
Twenty-five Dollars cash, and an un
divided half of a certain note of hand 
against Eliphalet Coley of Weston, for 
the sum of one hundred and thirteen 
dollars and thirty-two cents, on inter
est, and dated June 22, 1832, and is a 
complete settlement between the two 
towns up to this date, Norwalk, De
cember 1st, 1855. : ' 

BENJ. ISAACS ) Selectmeh 
A. E. BEARD S of Norwalk. 

THOS. F. ROWLAND | Selectmen 
TAYLOR HURLBUTT F of Westport 

MR. PORTER TO STAY. 

No Foundation for Reported Retirement. 

There is absolutely no foundation for 
the report that Hon. John Addison Por
ter has resigned his position as secre
tary to the President. The subject 
has never been mentioned or consider
ed. Secretary Porter's health is 
improving slowly and he will resume 
his duties when he has fully recovered. 

Wants a Divorce. 

Constable John J. Goodwin on Tues
day served papers in divorce proceed
ings on Thomas F. Sweeney, of Dan-
bury. 

The plaintiff is Bella A. Sweeney, 
formerly Bella A. Gregory, of South 
Norwalk. The couple were married 
November 28th, 1888, and intemperance 
and intolerable cruelty are alleged as 
grounds for the action. 

The case is returnable to the Super
ior Court, Bridgeport, the first Tues
day in May. ~ * . 

New Tandem Record. 

A new tandem record from New Ha
ven to Meriden was made Saturday by 
A. M. Curtis and Albert Underwood of 
the Meriden Wheel club. From Ferry 
street in New Haven to the club rooms 
in Meriden, a distance of a little over 
eighteen miles, they covered in fifty- j 
one minutes flat, breaking the tandem J» 
record established by a Meriden team 
last year of fifty-four minutes. 

Took a Header. 
riding down West avenue 

Saturday afternoon Fred Scam took a 
header from his wheel, and was quite 
severely injured. Dr. A. N. Clark took 
two stitches iu Seam's chin to close one 

in his fall. 

SNAKE Oil NEB WHEEL 
Adornment Seen on 

a Young Danbury Girl's 
Bicycle. 

PLAINTIFF WON, 

RODE THROUGH STREETS. 
j-

Her Male Escort Was Afraid to Touch the 

fteptile. ••V:;: v-::-; 

The following snake story comes 
from Monday's Danbury News : 

"A young woman who had evidently 
been b'oycling in the country, with her 
escort. .rave an exhibition of nerve yes
terday afternoon, which made people 
who saw it shudder. She wheeled down 
West street and up Main street, with 
a huge black snake dangling from the 
handle-bars of her machine. The rep
tile looked like a blacksnake, and a big 
one at that. _ 

The couple went to Ridgefield yester
day afternoon. On the way home the 
young woman discovered the snake 
sunning itself on a rock by the road
side. It looked so big and repulsive 
that the young man gave his pedals 
an extra push and hurried by. But his 
companion stopped and picking up a 
club, killed the reptile. 

"It seemed to me to be about six feet 
long and as big as your arm," said the 
young man, as he told about the inci
dent in a Main street drug store "last 

night. 
After the younj woman had dis

patched the snake she suggested to her 
escort that it would be a fine idea to 
carry the snake home. It's skin would 

make a beautiful belt. 
"But it may be a rattlesnake," said 

the young man, who did not like the 
idea of riding home with the repulsive-
looking thing near him. He presumed 

that the young woman .would ask him 
to carry it to town. 

"But a dead rattlesnake is no worse 
than any other kind of a snake so long 
as it is dead," returned his companion 
with emphasis..; "You hold it and I 
will tie it on tc* the bars with this 

string." ; ; - . ;/ : . 
The young man protested that it was 

not ladylike to carry a snake through 
the streets in that manner. : / '. !• 

"You're afraid to touch it, I believe. 
I'll do it myself," she returned, and, 
suiting her action to her words, she 
picked the reptile up and slung it 
across the handle-bars, and festooned 
it about the metal, holding it with one 
hand while she wound the string with 

the other. 
" I felt like scooting for town and 

leaving her to get home with the ugly 
thing the best way she could," said the 
young man in telling about it. "But 
afterwards I saw the humor of the 
thing. Everybody we met looked and 

wondered." 
The young man in the affair was 

wondering last evening whether his 
fair friend skinned the snake herself 
in order to get its hide for her belt, or 
whether she will hire some one to do 
the job. Because of his unoertanity as 
to the point and his fear that he might 
be called upon to assist in the job he 
sent a box of chocolates and an excuse 
around to the house last evening, in
stead of presenting himself for the 
usual Sunday evening cill." 

Connecticut Pensions. 

Restoration, Hurlburt C. Hayes, 
West Torrington, $6. Increase—Wil
liam J. Ross, East Lynne, $8 to $10. 
Re-issue and Increrse—Samuel J. Gris-
wold. Guilford, $6 to $8. War with 
Spain (Widow's, etc.,)—Angeline M. 
Belden, Plainville, $12. . ' 

Big Seizure of Cigars. 

Deputy collector of Internal Revenue 
S. S. Ambler, who recently searched 
in Norwalk for cigars bearing the coun
terfeit revenue stamps, has seized 10,-
000 cigars in Danbury. / 
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Verdict Rendered in the Gaff-
ney-Tammany Suit In 

Waterbury^ 

PAY HLR $900: 
-+—^ 

Attorney Light Scores Father Martin on 

•V.;-- . -Testimony. ^ 
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a Bridge. ^ 
LOWELL, Mass., April 26.—A man 

walked to the middle of the Centralville 
bridge here yesterday afternoon and. 
after writing "D. Hoolihan" on the top 
rail with a lead pencil, shouted "Hert 
goes!" and jumped into the river. Sev
eral persons saw the man, but did not 
anticipate a suicide. None " *** 
knew the victim. ^ 

11 

ST. PAUL, April 26.—The 
Northern has awarded the contract for 
the steel superstructure of its West Su
perior $2,000,000 grain, elevator to th® 
Riter-Conley Manufacturing company 
of Pittsburg. 
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ALB ANT, April 26.—Reports 
at the state department of excise show 
that $1,200,000 has been received as ad
vance payment, of liquor taxes for tW 
year beginning May 1, 
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The case of Joh n W. Gaff nay vs Jc 

Tammany and wife of South Norwalk, 
begun before the Waterbury district 
court last Friday was continued Mon
day afternoon before Judge Bradstreet. 
Attorney John, O'Niell appeared for 
the plaintiff and John H. Light of South 

Norwalk for the defendants. 1 ̂ i ^ 
The ball was set rolling by Mr-

O'Neill's address to the jury. He said 
n the course of his remarks that Mrs-. 

Gilhuly, although by agreement de
pendent ou the Tammanys for support,, 
preferred to live in her own rooms for 
one ysar on account of the crankiness 
of her son-in-law, Joseph Tammany, 
that he was boisterous and quarrel
some and mads the home unpleasant 

for her. 
After a year she went to the house 

of her other daughter, Mrs. Martin, 
where she stayed four years during 
which time Mrs. Martin cared for her 
wants, and later when she returned to 
the Tammanys, Mrs. Martin took care 
of her there also, coming in each day 
and superintending her personal needs. 
Then Mrs. Gilhuly was taken sick and 
was confitied to her bed for several 
weeks and later Mrs. Martin was. also 
taken sick and could not attend her 
mother. Mr. O'Neill claimed that dur
ing Mrs. Martin's sickness, Mrs. Gilhuly 
was neglected. He cjosed his argu
ment saying that since the Tammanys 
made a contract to support Mrs. Gil
huly, it was their duty to support her 
wherever she was, if she was com
pelled by their conduct to leave their 
home. 

Attorney Light replied making a 
Strong plea, eulogizing Mrs. Gilhuly, 
and condemning the Martin witnesses, 
Father Martin in particular, who he 
thought had violated the sanctity of 
his office by testifying in court against 
a brother-in-liw. 

Attorney O'Nei'l then made his last 
address. He reviewed the 14 years of 
Mrs. Gilhuly's life during which she 
was supported alternately by the Tam
manys and the Martins, as follows : 
November 1, 1882, she began living 
vyith Mrs. Tammany. February, 1883, 
she went to the Martins for a year and 
then returned to the Tammanys for a 
while and in 1884 again went to tlie 
Martins, this time staying till the time 
of her death in 1896. The Tammanys 
had supported her for only a few 
months, while the Martins had cared 

for her 11 long years and had paid her 
funeral expenses. He said that the 
support and care of Mrs. Gilhuly was 
worth $1 per day and that 11 years of 
365 days at $1 per day (^mounted to a 
sum of $4,000, to which ought to be ad
ded $300 for funeral expenses, all of 
which should by fight be paid to the , 

Martins. 
The judge then made his charge to 

the jury, after which they filed into 
the jury room. 

After much deliberation a decision 
was reached shortly after "7 o'clock in 
favor of the plaintiff, naming $900 as 
the sum the Tammanys should pay her. 

The Late John T. Wait. 

Funeral service ofer the remains of 
Ex-Congressman John Turner Wait's 
were held in Norwich Tuesday after
noon. Prayers were said at the late 
residenoe of the deceased at 3:30 and 
at 4 p. m. a public service was held at 
Christ Episcopal church. Rev. Wm. 
Stanley Emery, rector of the chure 
officiated. The New London county 
bar association of which the ex-con 
gressman was president for many years, 
attended the church services in a body. 
Many other friends and relatives were 
present. The pallbearers were: Con
gressman Charles A. Riussell, Hon. J 
Pierce, Gen. Edward Harland, Gardin..... 
er Greene, Wm. Alfrei Jones and 
John Bliss, all of Norwich. Interment 
was in Yantic cemetery. 
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To Increase Capital Stock. 

Owing to an increase of orders the 
Norwalk Iron Works company has 
called a meeting of stockholders for 2 
o'clock Saturday afternoon, at which 
time a vote'will betaken on increas
ing the capital stock of the company. . -I 
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L Russia and Japan Struggle 
r For Final Control. 

YET * BOW TO THE CZAR. 

The Emperor Has Leased Three Ports' 

to llussia—Cah ine.t of the Hermit 

I Kingdom I nstable-His lvorean 

Majesty Much Entangled. 

VANCOUVER, B. C., ^.pril 26.—The 
Steamer Empress of China, which haa 
just arrived here frcm Hongkong and 

. Yokohama, has cn board several Chi
nese refugees, who, like Kiang Yu Wei, 
have beeis compelled to leave Japan. 

Korean advices say the empsror has 
leased three ports in eastern Korea to 
a Russian whaling company—namely, 
Oulsan ar.d Sungchin-Po, in the pf(iv-
ince of Kangwon, ana Chin Podo, 111 the 
province of Hamkyir.g. The concession 
is 700 meters in length cr.d 350 in width. 

Papers brought by the Empress of 
China contain full details of the tur
moil in Korea briefly reported earlier 
via San Francisco. 

The Yoroduz says there has bSSii ftft ' 
other disturbance in the ever chaining 
cabinet of the Hermit Kingdom. T \V<* 

ministers were driven out of office and 
removed to soma distance for terms of 
10 and 12 years respectively. It is re
ported that the incident was due to an 

, intrigue of Lady Om, the favorite mis
tress of the Korean emperor. This lady 
has so completely entrapped the em
peror that his Korean majesty is a pup
pet in her hands. Russia had by some 
means or other secured the sympathy 
of the Korean "-Marquise de Pompa
dour." The two disgraced ministers, it 
appears, did not know this and im
prudently rejected the demands of the 
St.-Petersburg government in connec
tion with whaling privileges for Russian 
subjects. The upshot of the affair was 
that Russia appealed to Lady Om, who 
lectured the emperor. The emperor lis
tened, burst forth into a terrible wrath 
and ordered the two ministers out of 
the cabinet into exile to repent at lei
sure. The incident may appear trifling, 
but certainly it is a step toward the 
ruin of Korea and the probable absorp
tion of the kingdom by Russia. 
• Though nothing remarkable appears 
on the surface a keen struggle is being 
steadily and quietly waged in Korea' be
tween Russia and Japan. It is like a 
seesaw. At one time Japan is up and 
after a time is down again. At another 
Russia pops up her head, and then 
3own it goes. The latest cabinet change 
in Seoul js aiwth^r afceryjency of Rus
sian irtfliffeilCe. Whife_ these ufcs anci 
downs of Japan and Russia are going 
on Korea i| gradually weakening, an3 
things in that kingdom tinier the to-' 
stability of its government are gdfirJg 
from bad to wjyige. a word^ Kored 
.will soorfer of later die of herself apd 
fkll into the, hands of either of the two 
powers. Which power it will be it is not 

•easy to say; but, while Japanese states 
men are awake to Russian movements, 
the peninsula kingdom may become a 
Russian province in the no distant fu
ture. 

Relief For Innocent CJs'nr Bayers. 

WASHINGTON, April 26.—The inter
nal revenue bureau has ;,in course of 
preparation a circular letter to collect
ors in which they are directed to for
ward to the bureau all applications for 
relief from innocent holders of cigars 
stamped with counterfeit stamps and 
purchased from Jacobs, the Lancaster 
(Pa.) cigar manufacturer recently ar
rested by secret service officials. It is 
p'robabla that, innocent dealers who 
have actually for the cigars will 
Ue permitted' to retain them on condi
tion that they restamp them. Cigars 
n<it paid for will ^ sold and tSie pro
ceeds turned into the treasury. 

Prepariitpr For the Connt. 

WASHINGTON, April 26.—"Census 
Bulletin No. 1" made its appearance 
yesterday, the in'tial publication of a 
series that will embrace some hundreds 
before the census of 1900' is completed. 
The bulletin announces the counties and 
boroughs Wh'ch are included in each of 
the supervisor's districts organized 
throughout the country. These districts 
number about 300 and have been made 
to conform to the congressional dis
tricts as far as. possible. A number of 
the states constitute- a single census 
district. Hawaji is for the first time in
cluded in the list, the islands constitut
ing one district. 

CWcwi»K Gum Factory Wrecked. 1 

PHILADELPHIA, April 26.—By the 
explosion of 75 gallons of benzol in the 
laboratory of Frank . H. Fleer &. Co., 
manufacturers of chewing gum, at 2113 
and 2345 Callowhill' street, yesterday 
two men were killed, three persons seri
ously injured and over a scor.^. of, oth
ers were more or less injured by fly ng 
debris. The explosion was a terrific 
one and for a time caused the wildest 
excitement. No less than 100 buildij^gs 
in the vicinity, most of them very smal. 
dwellings, were damaged. 

To Be Bnried nt Arlington. 

WASHINGTON, April 23.—The gal
lant marines who lost their lives in the 
early fighting around Guantanamo are 
to be interred in Arlington cemetery be
side the bodies of the soldiers whose re
mains were recently brought from Cu
ba and Porto Rico. The funeral ship 
Crook is now on her way to New York 
with these bodies, together with the re
mains of a number of soldiers disin
terred in Pcrto Rico. It is expected t rat 
these remains will reach here Monday 
or Tuesday next. 

Glass Bottle Factories Start. 

BRIDGETON, N. J., April 26.—The 
Cohansey and the More_-Jonas compa
nies have started a part of their bottle 
factories with nonunion labor secured 
here. The strikers made no attempt tr 
interfere with them. Three factories are 
now attempting to run. The refusal of. 
the glass manufacturers to accept the 
proposition of President Hayes of the 
Bottle Blowers' National association for 
a termination of the strike indicates a 
long and bitter struggle. -

Foreign Trade "With Porto Eieo. 
•„ ' l ' • WASHINGTON, April 26.—It is said 

at the treasury department that the 
^question of permitting foreign ,veF3elF 

, .to engage in the coastwise trade of Por-
&*' rVf ̂  to Rico will not be decided until the re-

turn of the goverpment commission re-
, V ' cently sent to the island. The commis-

" llJlsSQMion Is expected to reach Washington 
t within a day or two. 

" M A N Y  I L L  I N  O U b A .  

•Typhoid Fever. Prevalent at Pnerto 
Principe—Sickness In Other Camps, 

HAVANA, April 25.—There have 
20 deaths from typhoid fever amr-ns 
the members of the Eighth Iiiiited 
States cavalry, stationed at the city of 
Puerto Principe, and 103 cases all told 
are reported. The persistence of the 
disease cannot be explained. The camp 
is pitched on sloping ground about 
tlyge miles from the town,^and the tent 
flodrs "are fully 36 inches above the 
ground. The water is taken from a 
creek that flows through the camp, but 
none of it is used until it has been both 
filtered and boiled.- All camp refuse is 
cremated each day. The tent floors are 
displaced once every 24 hours and the 
sites exposed to the sun and disinfected 
with lime. 

Captain Hickey of the governor gen
eral's staff, who recently visited the 
camp, described it as the best camp he 
had ever Seen. Nevertheless, despite the 
extraordinary • precautions taken, the 
fever steadily increased until a few 
days ago. Now th^fe is a turn for the 
better, and the convalescents outnum
ber the new cases. 

On the other slope of the Hdge the 
Fifteenth United States infantry is en
camped, and there there is not a single 
case of typhoid. 

One hundred and ninety-three out of 
eleven hundred enlisted men in the city 
of Pinar del Rio are sick. There fire £9 
cases of malaria, though 45 of these are 
of a mild type. Eight' companies of the 
First infantry and fciiit troops of the 
Seventh cavalry are stalioned at that 
point, but owing 1io the prevalent sick
ness it is a lonesome camp, seskI the men 
are discouraged.-

President Zelaya RtcelfM.' 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, via Galves
ton, April 25.—More than 1,000 persons 
attended yesterday fhe first official re
ception given by President Zelaya at 
Jinotepe, the mountain resort southeast 
of Managua, to which the executive has 
temporarily removed the seat of gov
ernment. The members of the cabinet 
and military officers of high rank; were 
present, and the music was furnished 
by military bands. A representative pf 
Florida railway interests is now on' the 
way to Nicaragua to arrange with 
President Zelaya for a weekly service 
of steamships between Florida and 
Greytown by way of Bluefields. General 
Aguilar is arranging for a concession to 
construct a railroad from Lake Nicara
gua to Bluefields. 

MORE ARRESTS HADE 
Former District Attorney and 
a Revenue Collector Taken. 

Another Negro Killed. 

PALMETTO, Ga., April 25.—The body 
of Lige Strickland, the negro implicated 
by Sam Hose, who was burned at the 
ijjake Sunday, in the killing of Alfred 
Cranford, was found swinging to 
limb of a tree aljout a mlie from town 
yesterday ffidriiing. The ears and fin
gers were cut off, ana on the hojly was 
fjfririeel a placard beariite the following 
Words, "We must protect our southern 
wai$efi.,v Strickland -yvas arrested on 
tfie f&ffii oi Major Thomas, about seven 
miles froftt-Patmetto, at o'clock Sun
day night afiaf" carried off to $he woods. 

Pagiiist Dies. 

PITTSBURG, April 25.—•Kid Laveiie, 
the colored pugilist froift Chester, Pa., 
who was knocked out by John' Cava-
naugh in a boxing contest at Home
stead Friday gvening last, died last 
night. A post mortem is being Held, and 
the physicians have discovered £! blood 
clot on the brain. Cavanaugh, his frian-' 
ager, Mason; Lavelle's manager, M&'se-
ly, and Captain Bennett were given a 
hearing yesterday on the charg£ o5 
abetting prize fighting. All wai^e<3 
hearing. Cavanaugh was remanded to 
jail, where he has been since the fight. 

A Novel Suit. 

WASHINGTON, April 25—A suit for 
damages has been instituted by one 
Washington dry gobds firm against an
other which involves a novel point of 
general interest. The charge is that 
the defendant firm "maliciously, unlaw
fully and unjustly" conspired to per
suade one of plaintiff's clerks to leave 
his employ and. enter that of the? de
fendant, by reason of which the plain
tiff was compelled to increase the 
clerk's salary in order to retain Iiis 
services. 

Mnijicipnl Ownership of Saloons. 

TOLEDO, April 25.—The Toledo Pas
tors' union at a meeting yesterday 
made s. move toward' sanctioning the 
municipal ownership of saloons. The 
matter created considerable discussion, 
the majority of the pastors seeming to-
favor the idea. It is probable a peti
tion will be sent to the city council" 
looking to some legislation on- the sub
ject. 

, SuIIors' Pensions.. 

WASHINGTON, April 25—The navy 
department has decided that in com
puting the pensions of sailors retired 
for disability in service no allowance 
shall be ma4e for extra pay which the 
pensioner is receiving at the date of re
tirement. 

Jfnrisl Movements. 

WASHINGTON, April 25.—The north 
Atlantic squadron sailed yesterday from 
St. Pierre for San Juan, Porto Rico.. Tlra 
Essex arrived at Havana. 

Neir York Market*. 
FLOUR—State and western steady on 

a small trade; winter patents, $3,750) 
4.20; winter straights, $3.60@3.75-; Min
nesota patents, $3.95@4.25; winter ex
tras, $2.60(g>3. 

WHEAT—No. 2 red opened easy oni 
crop news, but turned strong on a big, 
visible supply reduction; May, 77%@' 
78 l-16c.; July, 77@77%c. 

RYE—Steady; state, 61%c.; western,, 
66%c., f. o. b., afloat. 
• CORN—No. 2 quiet, but firm on the 
visible supply decrease and covering; 
May, 39%<§)39%c.; July, 39%c. 

OATS—No. 2 dull; track, white, state, 
35@39c.; track, white, western, 36@39e. 

PORK—Quiet; mess, $8.75@9.50; fam
ily, $10.50@11. 

LARD—Quiet; prime western steam, 
$5.50, nominal. 

BUTTER—Steady at decline; state 
dairy, 14@16V&c.; state creamery, 14 
17c. 

CHEESE —Easy; large, white, 12@ 
12%c.; small, white, 12y2@13ci 

EGGS—Firm; state and Pennsylva
nia, 14@14%c.; western, 13%@14c. 

MOT ASSES—Steady; New Orleans, 32 
f@/37c. * 

TURPENTINE—Steady at 42%@43c. 
RICE—Firm; domestic, 4%@7c.; Ja

pan, 5<0"5%c. 
TALLOW —Easy; city,^ :i4%@4%c.; 

country, 4V4@4%c. 
HAY—Steady; shipping, 45@66c.; good 

to-choice, 65@75c.. 

GIGANTIC C0USTERFE1T CONSPIRACY. 

Lawyer Ingham Charged With Con 

spiring With Hi3 Partner, Newitt, 

^to Bribe the Seeret Service Offi

cer Working on the Case. 

PHILADELPHIA, April 2D.—1The cli
max in the gigantic counterfeit con
spiracy which was brought to light here 
last week was reached yesterday when 
former United States District Attorney 
Ellery P. Ingham of this city and Dep
uty Internal Revenue Collector Samuel 
6. Downey of Lancaster wfere arresU8 
try" seeret service officers on the charge 
of aiding the chief counterfeiters in 
their efforts to flood the country with 
bogus treasury notes and internal rev
enue tobacco stamps.- The arrest of 
Ingham created a great sensation en 
account of his prominence arid his for
mer connection with the government 
as the United States attorney for the 
Eastern district of Pennsylvania. Those 
ifrho are now under affdist charged With 
Complicity in the great are Ellery 
P. Ingham, ex-United States district 
attorney, of this city; Henry &.• Newitt, 
gx-assistant United States district at
torney, of this city; Samuel B. Dowfiey, 
deputy internal revenue collector of the 
Ninth internal revenue district of Penn
sylvania, of Lancaster; William M. Ja
cobs of Lancaster, William F. Kendig 
of Lancaster, Thomas Buns, Kendig's 
foreman; Arthur Taylor, expert en
graver, of this cit3r, and Baldwin S. 
Bredel, expert engraver and mechanic, 
of this city. 

Ever since the conspiracy was un
earthed last Thursday the air has been 
thick with rumors of further arrests, 
but the secret service officers absolutely 
refused to open their mouths in connec
tion with the case. That further ar
rests would be made was evident by the 
actions of the government officials dur
ing the past few days. John E. Wilkie, 
chief of the secret service division of 
the United States treasury, was in fre
quent conference with United States 
District Attorney James M. Beck, who 
is I-ngham's immediate successor. These 
two officials, accompanied by Captain 
William J. Burns of the secret service, 
went to"- Lancaster to gather further 
evidence"! 

Chief Wilkin Said last night: "I am 
perfectly satisfied with the result of our 
year's work. In results it was the great
est capture ever made by the secret 
service. Taylor and Bredel had already 
put into circulation bogus treasury 
notes to the amount of $10,000, and Ja
cobs and Kendig had placed counterfeit 
stamps on boxes containing between 
40,000,000 and 50,000,000 cigars. The loss 
to the government from the cigar 
stamps alone will amount to about 
$140,000." 

Chie&GFTFC Assessment IjIIW. 
CHlCAGrO; April 25.—An attack majr 

be made tippii the new revenue law. by 
Chieago business men, whe are alarm
ed over the fact that their ^nancial cofi-
ditiori is" to become public . property 
through the office of the board of coun
ty assessors, No provision made for 
secrecy about the statements filed with 
the assessors for the purpose of taxa
tion, and after they are filed any one 
can examine into the schedules made 
and ascertain the financial standing of 
any business house. 

COGHLAN'S INDISCRETION. 

Germany Taken Formal Notice of the 
Slur on the Kaiser. 

WASHINGTON, April 25.—The sec
retary of the navy has received no re
ply to his message, directed t6 Captain 
Coghlan of the cruiser Raleigh, inquir
ing if the press reports of that officer's 
recent remarks at the Union league din
ner in New York were correct. On this 
reply will depend the most serious con
sequences for Captain Coghlan, and the 
havy department is able to make no 
definite statement in the matter until he 
Is heard from. 

Embassador von Holleben visited th6 
State department yesterday morning 
and called the attention of this govern
ment, through Secretary Hay, to the in-
discretlofl of Captain Coghlan, com
mander of the Raleigh, in poking fun 
at the Gerpait It was at once 
reported that Secretary Hay had made 
an apology, but this is not the fact-
What Mr. Hay did do waS tci t£ll the 
German embassador that as Captain 
Gdghlan's speech and the recitatictfi of 
the doggerel, "Hoch, der kaiser!" had 
tafcen place at a private dinner in a 
private house this government could 
not hold Itself diplomatically responsi
ble. Steps had been taken, Secretary 
Hay said, by the navy department to 
obtain Captain doghlan's version of the 
affair with a view undoubtedly to tak
ing Sttch official action as Wight seem 
proper, but under the cirtiliHSt^iiees 
and with iis present knowledge tlig 
state department did not consider the 
incident as justifying a diplomatic con
troversy. , 

The German embassador has riot yet 
depressed himself satisfied with this 
statement, so at present the affair is 
unset&e'd, awaiting Captain Coghlan's 
reply to" Secretary Long, which is mo
mentarily" expected. . 

SPAM LEAVE CUBA 
Apprehensive of Trouble if 
m American Rule Ceases. 

THREATS MAKE LIFE MISERABLE. 

Germilfi'P«5ess Comment. 

BERLIN, April; ,2o.—'The' Lokal Art-
zieger, in a somewliviolent denuncia
tion of Captain Coghlan; says, "He 
comes of Irish-American lineage, which,• 
notoriously, produces the roughs, both 
high and low, of the American' classes." 
The Boersen-Courier thinks it "strange 
the Americans recommence to seek a 
quarrel with Germany, instead of ftrst 
conquering the Filipinos, who promise 
to give them enough work for some time' 
to come." The Vossiche-Zeitung adds. 
"Captain Coghlan belongs to the class 
of American officers who have swelled 
heads in consequence of their easy vic
tory over Spain." 

Italeig'h^' Cre-iv Entertained. 

NfiW YORK, April' 25.—The enlisted 
men of the cruiser JtiS-leigh, the men be
tween decks, both black and white, 
from the" gunner to the' stoker, were 
made to feel last night that the best in 
the land is iTorie too good for them in 
the estimation of" New1 Yorkers. They 
were all invitetT: to ,a "smoker" fs the 
Astor gallery of the Waldorf-Astoria, 
where a first class supper and a vaude
ville entertainment was provided, which 
kept them engaged arid 'interested from 
8 to 11 o'clock. 

Antitrust Bill Passed. 
ALBANY, April 25.—Senator ponnel-

ly's antitrust bill was passed in tije as
sembly last night by a vote of 105 yeas 
to 2 nays. The bill is intended to Pre
vent monopolies in articles or commod
ities of common use and to prohibit 
restraints of trade and commerce, pro-, 
viding penalties for violations of the 
provisions of the act and directing pro
cedure to enable the attorney general 
to procure testimony in relation to such5 

violations. 

Mrs. Geoirge'si TrinT Nearly Boded. 

CANTON,. O., April 25.—Attorney J. J. 
Grant occupied the whole day in open
ing- the arguments on behalf of the 
state in the trial of Mrs. George for the 
murder of George D. S.axton. While no 
limit has been fixed for the length of 
arguments, yet it is understood they 
will be finished tonight, that Judge 
Taylor's charge to the Jury will be 
made tomorrow forenoon and that the 
case will go1 to* the iury fn the after
noon.. 

Wore- Cwmterfel* Stamps, 
EASTON, Pa., April 25.—Eighteen 

hundred boxes of cigars on which were 
counterfeit revenue stamps were found 
in the wholesale house of J. Drake's 
Sons & Co., this city. They came from 
tihe Lancaster factory of W. M. Jacobs, 
who is under arrest in Philadelphia. A 
search is being made for other counter
feits. 

lnlTM»«Hw Sflmmr Meeting. 
SARATOGA, April 25.:—The national 

summer meet!r)s: of the Universalist 
church will be held here July 29 to Au
gust 7. Sermons are to "be delivered by 
Rev. Drs. H. Shinn of Cambridge, 
Mass.; W. H. Thomas of Chicago, J. M. 
Pullman of Lynn, Mass., and G. L. 
Perin of Boston. 

< Postmasters Appointed. ;i 
WASHINGTON, April 25.—The fol

lowing fourth class postmasters have 
been appointed: New Jersey—Norton, 
Edward Moyle. New York—Port Kent, 
F. J. Dragoon; Stewart,. Martin L. 
Vrooman. 

Receipt In Porto Rico. I!'/-® 

WASHINGTON, April 25.—Assistant 
Secretary of War Meiklejohn reports 
the receipts for Torto Rico for four 
weeks in March as being J130.S50. 

^ Weather I»rot»nJifliHew. 

Showers today; warmer; showers to
morrow; fresh southeasterly wittds.fli® 

RICHARD J. OGLESBY DZAD. 

Four Times Elected Governor of Il
linois—Served In the Civil War. 

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., April 25.—Ex-
Governor Richard J. Oglesby died sud
denly at his residence in Elkhart yes
terday. 

General Oglesby was born in Oldham 
county, Ky., July 25, 1824. His parents 
were of Scottish extraction. In 1836 he 
\vas taken by his uncle, Willis Oglesby, 
to Decatur, Ills., and in that city grew 

1 to manhood'- First he Was a farmer 
tliree year^ ^3 5:16 returned to 
Kenluci& a»cf learned the carpenter's 
trade. At tW? ££e of 19 he returnSd to a 
farm in IlliiWift- iii campaign of 
1840 he sided with £rtficoiii. IA I?44 Mr-
Qglesby began the Stiidy of Mw 41 
Springfield, and upon his admission to 
the bar located in Moultrie County, 
Where he practiced until the MeS^*«»t 
war broke out, in 1846, when he enlisted 
as a volunteer. 

At the close of the war he returned 
to Decatur, and in 1847 drove overland 
to California in search of gold. Return
ing, he w&s prominent in the campaign 
Of 1S52. He was nominated state sena
tor and elected. He was placed in com
mand of federal troops at Cairo and 
Bird's Point in 1861 and served through
out the war. In 1864 he was elected 
governor of Illinois and served two 
terms. In 1872 he' was again elected gov
ernor and made United States senator 
at the following meeting of the legis
lature. His fourth election as governor 
was in 1884. After this term he retired 
to private life. 

President Igleslas Calls. 

WASHINGTON, April 25.—President' 
Igrfesias of Costa Rica, accompanied by 
Minister Calvo of that country, had a 
conference yesterday with Secretary 
Hay concerning Nicaragua carta! affairs 
and also paid calls of respect on the 
president and vice president. It Was 
stated that tfcte calls developed rio im
portant changes in the canal situation. 
The Costa Rican president continues f'o 
be deeply interested1 in the canal projw 
ect and wants his country to receive" 
due attention when the new inquiry, re-» 
cently proposed by congress, is made. 

Miners to Resume. 

PHILADELPHIA, April 25.—The sev
eral thousand miners who have been 
Idle in central Pennsylvania for two 
weeks will resume work today, orders 
having been issued to that effect bj* 
President Wilson of the miners' organi
zation. Work, will be-resumed pending 
the outcome of a joint conference of 
miners and the Beech creek operators 
to be held %t Clearfield on Thursday; 
certain operators having agreed to a 
conferencer 

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.' 

Fire in a'! wool storehouse in Provi
dence caused $50,000 damage. 

Alvaro Covarrubias, one of the most 
prominent residents of Santiago, Cuba, 
is dead. x 

Five hoiises "attd a 'factory in Collins-
ville. Conn., were_ destroyed by fire set 
by a passing locomotive. 

Jewels, silverware and clothing to the 
value of $10,000 found in the Windsor 
hotel ruins await identification. 

President McKihley is reported suf
fering from neuralgia of the face, the 
result of work with !hi&"dentist. 

Fourteen . lives Were lost on the 
steamer General Whitney, which foun
dered north of Cape Canaveral, Fla. 

The Daughters of the-Revolution de
cided in Philadelphia not to unite with 
the Daughters of the American Revo
lution. 9 

The gunboats Sandoyal and Alvara-
do, which were captured from th^ Span
ish tluring the war,, sailed;^ for Ports; 
mouth, N. H. ^ r ,•* 'J 

Reports from Cayenne, French Gui
ana, and Surinam, Dutch Guiana, say a 
destructive* earthquake has visited 
those colonies. 

A $50,000,000 trust to include all the 
large farming machinery factories of 
the United States is in process of for
mation at Chicago;! 

Many Spaniards Are Engaging Pas

sage Months In Advance—An Offer 

to Enlist a Regiment For the 

Campaign In the Philippines. ^ -

HAVANA, April 24.—Every now and 
again sime proifiiiient Spaniard calls 
upon General Brooke? flttd endeavors to 
learn in a more or less diplomatic Way 
j^QW long the United States government 
intends to occupy Cuba. Such a caller 
usually (Bays that his stay Will be only 
as long as thfifc. of the American troops 
and that when they go he will go. 

The same sort of questions are asked 
of the United States military authori
ties at the varioup provincial capitals 
and of such civilian Americans as are 
supposed to be cognizant of the pur
poses of President McKinley in the 
matter. The Spaniards are apparently 
apprehensive as to the future, and pas
sage to Europe fry the French and 
Spanish lines is beirig booked tljree or 
flpur months ahead. LS»t month •6,468 
person? left Cuba for tile United States, 
mafiy ftf- whom were Spaniards bound 
ultimately for Spain. In the interior 
districts th3 Spaniards are kept in coha 
Btant discomfort by anonymous threats 
and occasional ouTfSgaiv 

Charges of dishonesty Taught against 
certaiil American civilia?) j^n'rehiBirtg 
agents for. the engineering atf&i'rtrrt'ent 
of Havana are now under inquiry'. The 
complaints are said to have originate# 
with Spanish dealers, who allege that 
they have been invited to offer bribes'. 

Sino Coca, a foreman of street clean
er^ has been detected in Offering a pay 
roll containing 32 flames while he had 
but 20 mfin under his direction. 

Captain Greble will succeed Captaiil 
John Gary Evans as police magistrate 
and superintendent of the department 
of corrections. 

One of the local papers asserts that 
severr i former Spailisft officers now re
siding here intend to offer the United 
States, through Governor General 
Brooke, their services in the campaign 
against the Filipinos. Senof Perez, a 
dealer in secondhand books, is quoted 
as having said that he and his'friends 
are confident of being able to enlist a 
regiment in Cuba. 

The official returns shoW that during 
the first quarter of the year $5,341,000 
was imported and $2,009,059 exported, all 
the, latter going to Spain except $1,200, 
which went to the United States. 

In a fierce electric storm at Flor de 
Sagua yesterday a boy was killed and 
two girls were injured by lightning. 

A Gfivitififlr XttVy. 
WASHINGTON,-• ̂ pril 24 —The cbm'--

pletion within a few months- of two 
great battleships, the; Kearsarg'e and 
the Kentucky, serves to call attention 
to the remarkable rite,,at- which the 
American navy is growing ai the' pres
ent time. Except amoi?£ ridval oflifiers 
who watch this progress r£ew persons-
realize that 48 warships are^now under 
Construction for the United States, in
volving expenditures under"' existing 
contracts aggregating $33',236,600 . -for 
hulls and machinery alone. These ves
sels when equipped ready for ^6a will 
have cost over §50,000,000. Eight cfTtfteiji 
are firsf class seagoing battleships slw 
good as arty afloat, without taking into 
account the superiority of the gunners-, 
machinists and officers to man them. 

fas°"' ^ -
s*A ,. tip ; . . . .  ^  

Two Stenmers Collide. ( 

TACOMA; April 24.—The steamship 
Glenogle crasHerd into the steamer City 
of Kingston- yesterday morning off 
Brown's point, cutting the City of King
ston in two" juST aft the boilers. The 
12 passengers and crew of the Kingston 
Were saved'through- the. prompt act\pn 
ot officers'of the Glenogle and Kingston 
and-two ship's lying'in the harbor. So 
far ais knOwn1 rio lives were lost. The 
Rev. Horace H: Clapham, rector of 
Trinity church, occupied the stateroom 
sti-uck by the'Gleiiogle's" prow and was 
pinned in the- wreckage for several min
utes, only being released by the parting 
of the steadier.'- He wa"» not seriously 
hurti-

Fighting* Forest' Fires. 

HIGHLAND FALLS, W. Y„ April' 24, 
—An1'alarm at'4 o'clock yesterday aft
ernoon called cut Fire Chief Meskil and 
almost the" entire populace to fight a 
fierce forest fire raging- OtT the eastern 
side of Bald Rock mourffc&in< anxi which 
is threatening adjoining^property, espe
cially that of John BigeloW. The fire is 
still raging. Many citizefts • assisted" in 
extinguishing a' brush fire yesterday 
morning which seriously threatenedi the 
country residence of J. Pierpont Mor
gan. The'fire is "thought'to h'a'Ve origi
nated from sparks from locOrrfStives1 on 
the West Shore railroad. 

tl 

U SOME CHURCH AFFAIRS. 

Archbishop Ireland Abroad — 1 
Pope and the Peace Congress. 

WASHINGTON, April 24.—The pr< 
ince of Archbishop Ireland in Eurc 
at this tipie led to efforts among lea 
ing members of the diplomatic cor 
here to have the eminent American 
vine preside on some notable church 
casion. As a result it is learned t 
the archbishop "ttill deliver the princi; 
discourse at the Joan of Arc celebi 
tion on May 8 at the old French town 
Orleans, which gave the name of 
"Maid of Orleans" to the girl saint 
sdldier. The exercises will have botl 
religious and national character, brii 
ing pilgrimages from all parts of 
rope and having the special benedict 
of the pope. 

Catholic church affairs also h: 
been attracting the Attention of dii 
matic circles of late in connection 
the attitude of Italy in refusing to t 
part in the czar'g disftttnatnent c 
gress if the pope also was to take ps 
Because of this controversy the invi 
tlons issued by the government at 
Hague were delayed some weeks, i 
in consequence the British foreign 
fice withheld the official announcfm 
of Sir Julian Pauncefote's selection 
one of the British delegates, The 
department also wgS ifi tl^e pajjie 
dary until the controvef&'S' WSs &d]j 
ed. As explained by a leading 
matic official, the position of Italy 
sim'lar tp that tak^ wft§n the t 
jSoral po^er of' the pOpfi was deriled 
finatly overthrown. In opposing 
pope's representation at The Hague 
aly held thiat the sole Authority of 
yktican related to morai aiti<l gogial 
fairs arid not Material or political <*i 
tions between nations. Iff behalf ot 
i»6'pe it was iirged that Itajy aire 
^cognized the material &nd polit 
authority Of the pope by admitting 
appointnient of embassadors to 
Vatican fi'dfii Franc#, Spain, Bulge 
Portugal and ^me other counti 

1 

Paymaster Vandergrift Dead. 

ATLANTA, April 24.—Major George 
A. Vandergrift, paymaster in the Unit
ed States volunteer army, wno was 
strickeft with apoplexy Saturday after
noon,'died yesterday without regaining 
consciousness. Major Vandergrift was 
born at V JcksDurg Ap£il 13, i840. Wjjen 
the cfvil war broke out, he became ad
jutant of the Second Ohio infantry, but 
was ciisch&i!ge3 on accounj oi; wounds 
two years later, "ie fe-enlisted ee ma-
jol® of the Thirty-seventh Ohio volun
teers In 18C4-. After the war he engaged 
jn s'teRpiCoatins; arid late£ became" a 
master ill the llnited Statel lighthouse 
servicl. Ma'j?r Vandergrift's home was 
in Cincinft£ti. fijnee May of last year 
he served as a. pai'OTaster of volunteers, 
with headquarters' at Atlanta. At the 
time of his (feaCh he was Expecting to be 
ordered to Manila... 

WoeS Of TratSHfe MeriV 

CHICAGO, April 24.—$>£veiihg. 
resident salesmen of the United Sti 
will be called upon to jdln an drgatn 
tion to prevent salaries being redti 
in the future and to secure far 
possible a reinstatement of the sj 
paid before the business depression 
the year 1893. TwSiity repre35i 
tives of the salesmen of Chicago h 
held a meeting at the Palm&? 
discuss the purposes of the ifrdpo 
organization. A resolution was 
reciting that "it has become peceJS 
for organized opposition to tru^s 
wage earners as a protective measu 
An appeal was issued to salesmer 
organize clubs all over the cour 
"with a view to demanding such le 
lation by the government and by e 
state as will destroy the illegal c 
cehtration o€ eapital and the curt 
ment of vast iirwiustries, which elimir 
competftif® and; destroy' our use 
ness." ^_ 

China's Hostile ^weigli I^biicj 
PEKING,- April 24.—'iThe reaction 

attitude of the Chinese government 
ward foraighers is creating f6ir' them 
intolerable situation which cannot 
grojonged. Promises made bj'' 
tsung-ii-yaitten are of no value uft 
approved by the grand council, a 
joritjy- of Whgje members ate bitti 
hostile to foreigners and foreign in 
ences. Unless some change takes p 
soon it. is believed the powers will 
monstrate directly to the empress d 
ager. As an illustration of the 
ranee of the grand council that 
has just given its enthusiastic appr( 
to a new invention by the c 
gjanij'r.^ th.fi troops in the 'province 
Pe-chi-Ji; Genera! Kangsu, a sh; 
shovel shaped implement capable of 
capitating an enemy at a single bio 

Italy's Rulers Leave For Rome. 

. .&APRERA, Sardinia, April 24.—K 
H'tiih]?<?rf; and Queen Mkrgherita, 
left th<5 bay of Aranci yesterday 
board the' i-oyal yacht Savoia, 
squadrons ssMuting, arrived hei-6 & 
a.comfortable trip and left for Rorfi< 
the evening. While ii* Caprera tl 
majesties visited the tJ-glw find mo: 
fnent of Garibaldi and the room 
which he died. They r^Klafned in 
Apartment a long time, inspecting s 
ve^Jiirs and conversing co?^a^y w 

Signo^ Menottf Garibaldi, the ^on of 
famoxYs patriot, and with oth^r m< 
bers of the family. 

:v 

Nicaragua's 'Transportation"liinesi 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, via'1 Galves- -
tori, Aprily- 24.—President' Zelaya1 has 
granted an option, in force until Jan. i; 
1900, to Mr. Charles NiColl, British con
sul at; Managua, or to any cdirijphYiy he 
may organize, to • purchase' th£:_ rail
roads arid steamboats of '• Nicaragua, 
with the workshops appertaining- to 
them, for the sum of 6,500,000 jDesds'(sil
ver). ^ 

'Another Onl»Vi' Lane. • t-
LONDON, April 24.—The Lisbon :cflt-

respondent of The Times says: "The 
Portuguese cortes has approved a;!proj> 
ect for laying and working a caBlfr from 
the Azrfre^ "to 1 North Arherica, Great 
Britain and Germany. The Undertaking-
Will be carried out by the Europja SanS-
Azores Telegraph compehy/'. 

Asr'ed" Cici'Syman Dead. 

• LEXINGTOiV, Ky., April 24.-»R 
Robert # Rylan'd, probably the old 
baptist clergyrh"£ifl and educator in 
ttifieted. States, died here yesterdi 
agejd'i.W., He. was for 28 years preside 
of Ridfjmond college. During much 
this time ,he was also pastor of 
largest- African' church fn the wor 
3,000 members, . nearly all Virgir 
slaves. His. latter years were spent 
the head of,,educational institutions a 
churchefe in ^Centuiky and Tennessee. 

; Fooii. Shortens Ule. 

In a recent letter to a corresponde 
Gen. Sir Arthur Cotton attributed 
extreme age to hig jiabit oi eatmg' V€ 
little food of any lcindl"' The idea 
sug-gested to him by noticirigthe' sm 
quantity of food eaten.-by the peoj 
of the east, where he lifred.sp loii'g; 
Arthur has been a teetotaler for t 
past 30 or 40 years, and tie Relieves th 
alcohol and tobacco aro^'abl'ofute'p 
son." " ' - -

Bricklayers Strike Aeaii.' 
NTACK, N. Y., April 25.—T^e wbt 

men in two of the Haverstraiw •'br,lc 
yards have struck for increased p 
and a large general strike similar _ 
that of last year, which cost the 
chants of Haverstraw over $200,006'a 
the county $16,000 for deputy sheriffs; 
feared. The strike occurred in thfe yar 
of Bennett & Fowler and the Malle 
and! other strikes are expected t 
week. 

A Lengrthy Trial. 

NEW HAVEN, April 25.—The thi 
week of the trial of Margaret Anders 
of'Ansonia, charged with the murder 
her husband by poisoning, was "beg 
in the superior criminal court yeste 
day. The defense has yet'a number 
Witnesses to examine, and it is thoug 
the trial will.last out the week. 

Farther Cl»ar Seizures. 

CHARLESTON, April 25. — Depu 
C611ector of Internal Revenue J. 
Fordham has seized" 106,900 cigars fro 
wholesale and retail merchants of ti 
city. The-boxes, which carried illef 
stamps, were all sent out by the J 
cobs'fffe bory at Lancaster, Pa. 
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CALUMPITBESEIGED. 
Mac Arthur's Men Fight Their 

W;?=.- Way to the City. 

BRILLIANT CHARGE OF KANSAS MEN, 

(Colonel Funston's Men Swim a Rives* 

llndtr Galling? Fire—Hale's and 

'it-; Wheaton's Forces Unite — All v-~ 

; le;: Ready For Final Assault. :r' \ \ 

MANILA, April 26,—General MacAr-
thur's division fought its way to the 
Filipino trenches before Calumpit yes
terday, advancing four miles, mostly 
through woods and jungle, and crossing 
the Bagbag river. 

This was accomplished at a cost to 
tlie Americans of six killed and 2S 
woundesj, the First Soutji Dakota regi
ment being the heaviest loser. 
i After fording the river the South Da-
kotaiil pursued the insurgents to the 
Outskirts of Calumpit, but the town was 
found so strongly protected that Gen
eral MacArthur deemed it best to with
draw the tired fighters and to -go into 
•camp for a night's rest before making 
the final assault. 

The largest buildings in Calumpit 
were toeing fired by the Filipinos while 
the Americans were crossing the river 
fully a mile away, indicating the en§-
my's intention to abandon the place. 

The insurgents seem "to have adopted 
tt settled policy of retiring from one po
sition after another, after inflicting the 
greatest possible damage upon the ad
vancing army. Their forces yesterday 
were well drilled. Every foot of the 
ground was tenaciously disputed by 
thoroughly organized troops, who stood 
remarkably firm even before artillery. 

The enemy had planned to wreck our 
artillery' transport train. This attempt 
was a failure, but a span of the iron 
railway bridge over the river was de
stroyed, hampering the American trans
portation for some time. The Filipinos 
cut the girders, intending to have the 
structure fall with the train, but it col-
'apsed prematurely of its own weight, 

ff* "-e Bagbag river, which is about 100 
' -'de at that point, was splendid-

.yara§ - and the Americans were 
ly -broach across an open 
fcohipelled t0 "-e rebels had cleared 
Space from Whigfi M. The bank of 
tev«?ry obst'ruciioH §1*^ surmounted 
the river, & high biiift; WftB ... vs loop-
With' trenches, capped with 
boled and p£trti^ iiiddeii fey biish^g/ 

Q-gfieral Wheaton's brigade &i?pr6at@ft-
ed the river along the railroad, leavifi# 
camp beyond Malolos city. Genial 
Stale's, wnfch started Monday, waff ear
lier on the march and sweeping" west-
Ward toward the railroad. The'. ari&ored 
train was being pushed J)y ChinSinen, 
the Twentieth Kansas , regiment ad-
Varldiiig in extended order on the ldtt 
and the First Montana regiment, with 
the Utah Light artillery, on the right. 

The rapid firing guns on the train 
,'|ppehed the isa.ll" at 11:30 a. m. about a 
nute from the river, their popping alter
nating continuously1 'frith the boom of 

. the 6 pounders. 
The Montana regiment aM the Utah 

artillery batteries at the saiiie time en
tered tlie jungle, from which th'6 insur
gents, who were occupying a large, 
straggling viljage of huts, poured heavy 
volleys. In the course of an hour the 
Americans had forced a passage 
through the woods to the open.space in 
front of the river, and the artillery, im-
itrediately on wheeling into th§ open, 
b£gair shelling the Filipino trenches. 

In t1^ meantime Company K, Twen
tieth Santas, led by Captain Boltwood. 
performed One -of the most brilliant j 
achievements of the campaign. The i 
regiment was being held in reserve, and « 
Company K charged a distance cI a J 
quauter of a mile over a cornfield to 
the 4>anl< of the river, near the bridge, 

tha insurgents from a trench 
werl peppering the armored trajn, then 
abdut 200 yards down the track. The 
company fouhS Shelter in a ditch. ^ 

Colonel Frederiflc Funston called for > 
volunteers to cross She river, arid the j 
colonel himself, Lieutenant Ball, a^pri- ! 
vate of Company K, a private of Ctom-
pany E, Trumpeter Barsffold and Cor
poral Fergu-son of Company I crawled 
along the iron girders. 
. While this was going on the' men of 
Company "fc from the ditch wei^" fusil- » 
lading the trenches in the endeavor* to ' 
divert attention, but the Filipinos got 

- the range from a trench down the. river, 
id rid their bullets soon spattered the 
water under the structure. 

Having reached the broken span the 
small but valorous party of Americans 
ttlid down the caisson, swam a few 
yaMs to the shore and crawled up the 
bank, the little colonel leading the way 
to trenches, revolver in hand, while 
thfe few remaining Filipinos bolted. 

Colonel Funston said afterward: 
"It wasn't much to do. We knew they 

'couldnJt shoot straight and that our 
boys would attend to them while we 
were crossing." 

General Hale's troops, on the right, 
had the hardest fighting. They follow
ed the north bank of the river nearest 
the town from the east, with the First 
i^ibraska regiment on the left and the 
MrSt South Dakota and the Fifty-first 
Iowa beyond. 

The country to be- traversed was 
mostly jungle; but the Filipinos stood 
'their ground even in the open spaces. 

Geti6ral Hale's right joined General 
Wheaton'S left soon after noon, a curve 
in the river enabling the Americans to 
poiir aft enfilading fire into the enemy's 
ire'nehes. 

•About this time' the cheers of the 
'tc&nsas tfoops announced that the 
'Americans had grossed the ̂ iver. Gen
eral Hale's men began to ford the Chi-
co, a branch of the Bagdad stretching 
to' the northeast. The general himself 
plunged in up to his n«Ck* and the regi
ments, all carrying flags, fl.oundered 
across the stream. • 

The guns of the Utah Light artillery 
were dragged over next and formed in
to an extended line to advance upon 
the trenches before Calumpit, from 
which the Filipinos were pouring con
tinuous volleys. 

The armored car had one man killed 
and two wounded. The Kansas regi
ment had three wounded during the 
charge and the Utah Light artillery one 
killed and two wounded. Most of the 
other casualties befell the South Da
kota regiment. 

It is difficult to "estimate the insur
gent losses, but they had no fewer than 
70 killed, many of them by the artillery. 

CoiiQner First, Discus* Later. 
%. WASHINGTON, April 26.—With a 
y larfce war department map before them 

the member*' of th« cabinet yesterday 

traced the positions of the American 
soldiers and the Filipinos near Calum
pit. Secretary Alger pointed.out what 
was intended to be accomplished and the 
positions and strength o; the opposing 
forces. A cabinet officer said that the 
cabinet has at no time discussed the 
subject of the future disposition of the 
Philippines. "It is the present that we 
are thinking of," he said, "and there is 
not the slightest intention of deviating 
from ^he present progr:4"-—1 fcslteve 
it is the unanim<>us feeling cf the cabi
net that nothing shall be decided as to 
the future status of the islands until 
We have placed them satisfactorily un
der the control of the United States." 
He said that every dollar and every 
man necessary to bring the islands un
der tbe dominion of this country would 
be used. When the insurgents have 
recognized the power of the United 
States the question of their future 
status will be taken up and discussed. 

Negro Troops For the Philippines. 

WASHINGTON, April 26.—A proposi
tion to use negro troops to a large ex
tent in future military operations in the 
Philippines is attracting much atten
tion and it is believed will be consid
ered by the administration in Ktlle near 
future. Such a policy is urged on the 
theory th&t certain racial affiliations 
may "be utilized in a way to defeat re-
beljious acts on the part of Aguinaldo 
and hte party and to bring peace to the 
newly acquired possessions of the Unit
ed States in the east. One-third of the 
population of the, Philippines are ne
groes of the same race as those in the 
United States and, while not numerous 
about Manila, comprise*"nearly the en
tire population of some of the islands. 
The advocates of the Scheme believe 
that in a short time there would Be an 
assimilation between the negroes of the 
Philippines and their kindred from the 
United States and that there would fol
low for the colored people opportunities 
to get homes and possibilities of careers 
they could not hope for in this country. 

) 
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Past Twelve Months Show 

Enormous Export Trade. 

IMPORTS SMALLEST IN MAS! YEARS 

Where Their Aid Comes From. 

WASHINGTON, April 26.—£rmy of
ficials have learned that_ since Manila 
fell the Filipinos have Seen obtaining 
supplies of ammunition from Hongkong 
and Singapore as well as fromJEurope, 
A strict naval patrol of the island of 
Luzon has been established ai)d the be- 1 0Vg,r latter amounting to $544,216,146 

For Every Dollar's Worth of Foreign 

Goods Received Two Dollars' 

Worth of Our Products 

W«snt Abroad. * ; ; * 

f-WASHINGTON, April .24.—The fiscal 
year of 1898 was the banner year of the 
foreign trade of the United States, ourJ 
exports being the largest ever recorded 
for a like period and our imports ex
ceptionally small. According to a com
prehensive report just prepared by Mr. 
Frank H. Hitchcock, chief of the sec
tion of foreign markets of the agricul
tural department, the total value of 
our domestic exports reached the enor
mous sum of $1,210,291,913, exceeding the 
record breaking figures of the preceding 
year by $178,284,310. On the other hand 
the imports during 1898 were the small
est since 1885, their value being $616,-
049,654, a decline of $148,680,758 from the 
figures of 1897. Broadly stated, for ev-
erjj dollar's worth of .foreign merchan
dise brought into the United States $2 
worth of our products found a market 
abroad. Our domestic exports, as com
pared with our imports, showed an ex
cess of $594,242,259, or more than twice 
the excess for 1897, which was the lar
gest previously reported. 

An interesting fact developed by the 
report of'Mr. Hitchcock is the increase 
in the exports of agricultural products, 
being 70.93 per cent of the total, or $858,-
507,942, a gain of nearly 25 per cent over 
1897. Exports of this <&lass also show a 
greater gain proportionately than non-
agricultural exports. Our purchases of 
foreign agricultural products in 1898 
amounted to only $314,291,796, as com
pared with $400,871,468 in 1897, a de
crease of $86,579,672, or about 22 per 
cent. 

The value of the American farm prod-
yoe sent abroad during 1898 was much 
more than double that of our agricultu
ral imports, the excess of the former 

THE PEACE CONFERENCE. 
V^lans For Simultaneous Meeting:# 

Throughout the World. 

INDIANAPOLIS, April 26.—As th« 
American member of the international 
peace and arbitration commission Mrs 
May Wright Sewell is sending out th<= 
following plan for holding simultaneous 
peace meetings throughout the world 
on May 15: 
. "A universal and international dem
onstration is to take place in favor oi 
the aims for which the peace confer
ence that will open May 18 at The 
Hague has been called together by the 
invitation A the czar. This demonstra
tion will consist in simultaneous meet
ings of women, held as much as possi
ble on the same day (for which the 15th 
of May has been fixed) in most of the 
more important towns all over the civ-' 
ilized world. In these simultaneous 
meetings the women will proclaim their 
universal and unanimous will for the 
idea of peace and the promotion of the 
principle of justice (instead of foirce) in 
the international relations of peoples. 
Besides, they will interchange addresses 
of sympathy with all the other women 
gathered for the same cause at the same 
hour'in other countries. 

"These meetings are to be held in all 
the more important towns of each coun
try. Their organization and' execution 
ought to be centered in one hand, which 
also would take the charge of sending 
and of receiving the addresses of sym
pathy which will be exchanged between 
countries and which will have to be dis
tributed to all places in the country 
where meetings will be arranged, in 
time so that they may all be read aloud 
during these meetings. These addresses 
have to be sent beforehand until the 
8th of May by means of the central 
committee of one country , to that of all 
the other countries, which will probably 
amount to 15 or 18, and will have to be 
forwarded to the different meetings ip 
copies. 

"The meetings will indorse short" res
olutions, addressed to governments and: 
to the peace conference, and the pasr. 
sage of these resolutions has to be com
municated before May 17 to the folipw-
ing address: 'Vradescomite, Hague*'-" 

PORTO RICO SUFFERS 
.VsV.", t~ V/ 

One Hundred Thousand People 
^ In Starving Condition. 

gut 
RED CROSS PLANS FOR RELIEF. 

lief is expressed that the supply of am
munition will now be cut off. It is pos
itively stated that the_Filipinos have no. 
factory for the manufacture of gmoke^ 
less powder and Mauser cartridges., 
which they are using. 

In "1897 the excess on the side of the 
agricultural exports was only $288,883,-
725 arid in the years immediately pre
ceding still smaUer, 

n«arry Strike. 

Otis Wanist Hlok io SiHf: -

TD, April 26.—Th<? §overnhieii{ 
* a dispatch from General 

^inpipal commanded itf 
R'feif, "^serting that Major 
the i^iiippirtes^^Kj. ~+ed him not to 
General ptis'ha^ . from the 
withdraw tllHr • ""al of 
island of Mindan^e jiptii *-
the American for^o# pbcupStioiiv 

T _ —il 24.—The 

Woincd Aiitiss. 
NEW YORK, April 26.—.4^' tf^annual 

meeting of the standing: committee of 

CONDENSED DISPATCHER 

The members of the Samoan eomnit9-« 
sion have sailed for A'pi§.» 

Japan's peace delegates have arrived 
at Victoria, B. C., on their way to The 
Hague. 

Colonel Garlington's report on canned 
beef gave the opinions of 539 officers 
and men. 

nnoifi has appeared in 

The Ban 
the country ardufS si 
valuable orchards have beefi 

The Tinier §£ India ailferances that 
Russia has sefe'ttred ^.n interest in a port 
on the Persian' gulf. 

Three squadron's of cavalry have been 
*ent to gharierbi and Louvere, Belgium,' 

or3er among the strikers!!' 

Natives Without Bread and Sleat For 

Many Weeks—Plnnter% Willing to 

u Contribute Coffee a4id Snyar to 

Be Exchanged For Provisions. 

WASHINGTON, April 26.—General 
Roy Stone and the members of the ex
ecutive committee of the 'National Red 
Cross called upon the president yester
day to lay before him a plan for the 
relief of some of the destitution in Por
to Rico. Over 100,000 of the natives, ac
cording to Dr. Henna, have been with
out bread and meat for six weeks and 
are on the verge of starvation. General 
Fred D. Grant has reported 39 deaths 
from starvation in a single.^ province. 
The aid the military authorities in Por
to Rico were able to give the natives in 
the way of distribution of rations and 
employment on the- roads has been 
greatly reduced since the free distribu
tion of rations was suspended, and some 
of the Porto Rican planters and mer
chants have devised a scheme which 
they believe wif! afford much relief to 
the destitute and at the same time serve 
tfiem by introducing; Porto Rican goods 
in American markets. 

The price of coffee in Porto Rico is 
very low on; account of the large crop 
in Brazil, and they offer to contribute 
a large amount to be sold in this'coun
try through the agency of the Red 
Cross, the proceeds to go toward the 
relief of the distressed upon the island. 
The Porto Rican Steamship company 
has* offered to carry these contributions 
free^ They also offer to contribute crys
tal sugar, fruits, preserves, cigars, cig
arettes, etc., and suggest the sale of 
these products at coffee rooms to be es
tablished in the principal cities by the 
Red Cross. They desire that these char
itable contributions shall be admitted 
this cQ^fttry free of 3uty, 

THE, LAST WEEK. 
New Yurk Legislature Will Close Itt 
-. Work Friday—Little Blore to Do. 

ALBANY. April 24.—The legislative 
session of 1899 enters upon its closing 
week tonight with the calendars of 
both houses more nearly cleared than 
often happens at this period of the ses
sion. Few bills of great importance re
main to be disposed of.. The rapid 
transit bill will be called up in the sen
ate tomorrow. Whether it will be op
posed by the Democrats is yet uncer
tain. That it will pass, however^ seems 
assured, as all the Republican members 
are* understood to approve it, unless it 
be Senators Krum and Armstrong, who 
have opposed every measure proposing 
a tax exemption. 

The state police bill is conceded to be 
dead beyond hope of revival. Its con
sideration therefore T&ill not occupy 
much time, if indeed it is called up . at 
all. The only purpose in calling it up 
will be to secure a record of the atti
tude of senators toward it. 

The fate of the White educational 
bill, a codification of all laws bearing 
upon this subject, is much in doubt, as 
the regents have never relinquished 
their vigorous opposition. 

It is expected, that by Wednesday 
most of the general and important bills 
will have been passed or put to sleep in 
committee, and the last portion of the 
week will probably be devoted to finish
ing up the disposition of the smaller 
measures. 

Of course, as usual, Friday will be de
voted to lighter things than legislation, $0/ 
and the assembly chamber will be 
turned for the tim« into a temple of " 
good will, kind exchanges of gifts and 
sentiments i^nd a general place of pleasr ' 
are. 
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the New York state agsocfMd'h op- j Showing many bullet holes, 
posed; to the extension of the e^ffotgc 
to women, held in this city yesterday, 
the chairman, Mrs. pilbert E. 
made a report, in which she saici? "SiilcsP-
Jari. 1 the defeats of the suffragists' 
liave been many. In New York the sen
ate voted unfavorably upon Jthe bill giv
ing women taxpayers the right to .vote 
upen questions affeet'fog property. In 

IVhe Missouri Jliver Dang€?6ueii 

KANSAS CITY, April 24.—Tiie Mis
souri iTty? is three inches above the 
danger Jtri's':-ihe government gauge re&-" 

Massachusetts, Maine, Connecticut,Yer- i iSt^j-jng 21,2 fr*e£. This is a rise of eight 
mont, Illinois. Oklahoma1,. Arizona. In- : 01 o it mnvn'tlo' TV10 

&LOtiCSgTES, Miss,, 
situation" at the quarfig§ ef thl Seek' 
port Granite company at Bay View, the 
scene of the 6dnfliet Saturday night be-
Wedri porTice and the striking (juar-
ryrtieiiy i# 6omparatively calm. There 
are still 21 of the Italians at the shan^-
ties, and it was stated that fully 25 
more are expected today. All the Itai-
JftnJ are armed- a lar&e number of them 
eawvlBtt T^""hester rifles, while every 
carrying - Th ' T^ snow blockade which has pre-' 
tnt f i' >^ » Rented trains from entering Breckin-
*„a*e ? iW shutters to ridg6i CoI sllfce Feil t was 

those that »«?. «». Ht- I students of the UniverSty of Illinois 
j hanged Governor Tanner An effigy for 
r his veto of an appropriation for the 

university. , , 
A fast mail train on the Bui-lington 

has made the run from Chicago' to the 
Mississippi river, a distance1 of 206 
miles, in 190 minutes. 

It is ufftfsrstodd; that the attorney of 
the company will apply for an injunc* 
tion restraining file strikers from inter
fering with the Italians, 

mont, Illinois, Oklahoma1,. Arizona, In 
diana, Missouri, Michiga® and Califor
nia women suffrage bills Heave been re
jected by the legisiatStye bodies. 
Thoughtful women are O'tKSiing more 
clearly to see that with tlie? franchise 
come grave responsibilities" V»hich wo
men will be forever unable meet." 

Wonderful Telegraphic P(?at. 

CHICAGO, April 26,—The reOoM for 
long distance practical teleg"i-a-iS>hing 
was broken yesterday by the A'sso'cf&ted 
^Press on its regular system of wires 
leased from the Western- Union'- Tele
graph company. A contiguous Circuit 
of 6,001 miles, reaching from New YoYK 
city to the Pacific coast and'' frOhi Chi
cago to New Orleans, touching Phila
delphia, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,- A-t-larita, 

inches sines Saturday morning. The 
river is still rising, and as the current 
is exceedingly strofeg serious damage 
to property ha the lowlands may result. 
Farmers and squatters' spent the day 
moving their property to higher ground. 
Beyond the flooding of several cellars 
of business houses skirting the river 
little damage has been done' Here' so far. 

The Spanish Elections', 

MADRID, April 24. — The sen'Stor'ikT; 
elections for the new cortes were held' 
yesterday and passed off tranquilly 
throughout the country. They have re
sulted in giving the government a lar
ger majority in the senate than it hac? 
secured in the chamber of deputies. It 
is reasserted in different reliable quar-

, ters that the attempts of Don Carlos 
Memphis, St. Louis, Kansas City, Oma- | rajse a loan on the security of his 
ha, Denver, San Francisco and alT the ptaiian and Austrian estates have 
larger intermediate points south And | failed. 
w^9t, was successfully worked for sty- i 
eral hours. There were 41 operators*; 
copying from a sender in New YOrk, j 
with newspapers being served directly\ 
from this one circuit in 38 of the iead-" 
ing cities'of the United filiates. j 

CONDEMNS EI) DISPATCHES 

Safe manufacturers have formed" a 
$17,500,000 tJust. 

The' British beat the Americans in tlie 
interifniversity chess match. 

ColoncT M. Lewis Clark of Louisville, 
the well known racing judge, has killed 
himself in Memphis. 

The Right Hon; Sir John Mowbray, 
father of the English house of com
mons since 189S, is dead. 

The Lake Shore railway complains of 
a car famine, being unable to furnish 50 
per cent of cars called for. 

Funeral services over the remains of 
Representative S. T. Baird of Louisiana 
were held in Washington, ;wher'e he' died 
Saturday. 

Mayor Van Wyck has signed the 
Ahearrt teachers' salary bill. It provides 
an increase of about $500,000 for 10,000 
teadhers in Greater New York. 

To Explore Mexico. " 
WASHINGTON, April 26.—The Na

tional museum will start two scientists 
on May 1 on an ethnological explora
tion of Mexico. They are Dr, J^N. Rose 
and Dr. Walter Hough. Sr. Rose wiU 
devote his attention to ^hp egJJhomlc 
botany of Mexico and especially the 
desert and subdesert regions, with a 
view to finding any new plants that 
—" nf commercial o»> **--

^ 4. -M<ea!G8>l V&lU@: 
will deal with the 

primitive arts o! thd Indian, tribes, par
ticularly the Yftquis. The expedition 
^ilt visit the greai Qisa 
(jrandeS, south Of Oft?ScSi, Mexico, 
wkich is supposed fcS be gfie of the lar
gest prehistoric ruins in to® WOfla*. 

CoHVtesi Esterhnzy's Reasons. 

PARIS, April 26.—Countess Esterha-
zy, TVho .begun proceedings for a di-
vor«& frcm Commandant Comte Ferdi
nand "Vy&l'siH Efc{erhazy, sqid that the 
publication of her* husband's Jetters to 
M. Jules j^oche left her no other course. 
She wouM bave forgiven him the ruin 
and disgrace' he had so undeservedly 
brought upon ^herself and her daugh
ters, but now th&t he haci published de
grading groundless' detail# of her bodi
ly infirmities as ail excuse for his own 
dissipation and ha,d also linked her 
name ignominioasly Tvith tha£ of Gen
eral Giovaninelli she could no longer 
r'gfrain from taking th^ present sffiep. 

POISONED BY HIS WIFE. || 

Dr. Patton Makes Antomprtea State-
msnt to. That Effect. 

TERRE :: AUTE, Ir^L,' April 24 —D£r 
B." K. Patto;i, % pUys^cian who is known 
throughout three states as a Specialist 
in the cure of cancer who is the 
proprietor cf 6. largd sanitar^j^ In thig 
city, is lyjfig at the point t»f death from 
wh^t he claih\§ i§ the effect o£ arsenic 
and chl^i'olorifi poigoil J^mfnistered^, 
his wife, for tome njorttlis past"the 
physician has be§n jfl|te^ally losing 
strength, A few days afolie Vas coKi-
pelled to geeH his ped and now ligs un
der tJ$T care of t^ree physicians, ^ho 

j state that his chahee§ fpr reco^fy arc 
very slight. Since his illness forced him 
to take to hi^ bed Dr. Patton has reit
erated time and as-ain in the '• • . «: 

or 
wi-etngp g!iy§iell5| fS&t fiis Vife Was 

the IktiSS e! feii conditlp^ , iaturda^ 
iiight the invalid asked {Mt prd£ej 
cutor and coroner be summoned, And 
this was done. A sworn statement ac
cusing his wife of poisoning hin^w;as 
ma^g by the dyixig man. In ^ddition 
Dr. Patljon requespS T^at a frost mor
tem exajninaygjTof his body be made. 

Mrs, Juiia Patton, the accused wopi-
£ii, has filed proceedmgs for a ai^wci 
4tid i^ How at one of her farms near 
Ne^rSmffcei Ihd. She has been married 
foilr times atld Is -^oTth something over 
$100,0^0 in her olvii righti NO step3 have 
yet been taken to aj>i?*ehend her. 

'4 

- "• Floods Make People Homeless. 

OMAHA, April 261—The rise of the1 

Missouri river at this point" has result
ed in driving 600 people from their 
homes and the submergence of 12 squar 
miles of bottom lands. The water con
tinues to rise slowly. Water is in the 
icehouses of Swift & Co. and the South 
Omaha company and iff doing much 
damage. All the manufacturing plants 
on the bottoms are flooded, and the Un
ion Pacific and terminal' companies' 
tracks cannot be used. A force of men 
armed with Winchesters patrol the dike 
on the north side of East Locust street 
to prevent a possible attempt to- cut it. 

Sew fjtorean Minister. j 

WASHINGTON, April 26-—The Ko-" 
rean diplomat who has been appointed 
as minister at. Washington, to succeed j 
Mr. Chin Pom Ye, who has been trans- j 
ferred to Russia, France and Austria, is 
Prince Min Yong Whan. He is first ; 
cousin to his majesty, second cousin to j 
the late queen and uncle to the crown j 
princess. He speaks ETnglish and stands 
very high in the estimation of foreign
ers as well as Koreans. He was special 
embassador at the coronation of the 
czar and acted in a similar capacity at 
the queen's jubilee in London. On his 
return home from the queen's jubilee he 
spent a year in Washington^' 

Agfed Woman Dies, 

LYONS, N,- Y., April 24.—Mrs. Maria 
Croul; aged 97 years, died on Saturday 
niffht. She was the daughter of John 
Bockoven, a cousin of Commodore Van-
derbilt. Mrs. Croul was a member of 
the Presbyterian church here for over 
75 years. She had nine children, seven 
of; whom are living, ranging in age from 
55 to 78 years. 

Hnngarian FoTgers Arrested. 

VIENNA, April 24.—The police have 
arrested the burgomaster and eight 
members of the town council of Bazer, 
Hungary; on a charge of forging bank 
notes. The operations of the criminals 
have been going on for two years. , 

• Dark Outlook In Peru. '. 

LIMA, Peru, via Galveston, April 26.— 
The Peruvian political horizon is' dark 
and threatening. A decree has been 
issued by the government terminating 
the functions of the national electoral, 
board. The press declares the act il
legal, but recommends obedienee in or
der to avoid further trouble. According 
to advices from Bolivia, the city of La 
Paz, "in the department of the same 
name, which has long been the nominal 
capital, was formally proclaimed the 
capital of the victorious revolutionary 
government April 15. 

• Killed In" a. Gravel Pit. 

CARLTON, Minn., April 24.—At the 
East Minnesota railway gravel pit, two 

i miles east of here, two men were killed 
by a cave in, and seven workmen were 
buried for a time under 100 feet of 
gravel bank. 

Buffalo LcaveH Gibraltar, 

GIBRALTAR, April 26.—The United 
States armed transport Buffalo, which 
arrived here yesterday morning from 
Manila on her way to New York with 
officers and men from Admiral Dewey's 
fleet whose time has expired and with a 
number of invalids, coaled during the 
day and sailed at night. The condition 
of all on board was reported satisfac
tory. 

; Moil Route Awarded. 

WASHINGTON, April 26.—Richard 
Chilcott of Seattle, Wash., has been 
awarded the contract for the mail serv-
ice" to be performed on the new all 
American overland route from Valdez, 
on Prince William's sound, through the 
interior to Circle City, on the Yukon, a 
aiftiftace Of €93 mile*. 

Bnrned at the Stake; 

NEWNAN, Ga., April 24.—Sam' Hose, 
the murderer of Alfred Cranford and 
the ravisher of his wife, was burned at 
the stake two miles,from here at 2:30 
yesterday afternoon in the presence of 
2,000 people. • ; 

, SigUor ' Marecrtii Coraing. 

LONDON, April 24.—Signer Marconi, 
the distinguished electrician, whose ex-
periments in wireless telegraphy have 
ar'oused world wide interest, will- visit 
the United States next October; \ 

Ldtdy Scott Disappears. 

LONDON, April 24,—The family of Sir 
Samuel Edward Scott, Conservative 
member of parliament for West Mary-
lebone, is in a state of great consterna
tion over the disappearance of Lady ^ 
Scott, who was Lady Sophie Beatrix j 
Mary Cadogan', daughter of the Earl of j 
Cadogan, lord lieutenant of Ireland, j 
The Daily Mail says her ladyship drove ! 
out shopping, on the 17th,. dismissed her i 
coachman in Bond street and has not 
been seen since. Lady Sophie Cadogan, 
who is in her twenty-fifth year, married 
Sir Samuel Scott, now in his twenty-
sixth year, in 1896'. Their town house 
is at 7 Crcsyenor square. 

The Raleigh Safl®. 

NEW YORK,. April 24.—The Raleigh 
completed her coaling yesterday^ and at 
3 o'clock p.: m. left her anchorage and 
moved slowly down the North river. It 
was announced that she was going to 
lie off Stateii Island awaiting orders to 
proceed to Philadelphia. Thousands of 
admirers watched the warship's depar
ture. Greert crowds Went oil the little 
vessels that took passengers out to look 
at her, but none was allowed on board. 

Linton Won In Pari& • ; 

PARIS, April 24.—In the 50 kilometer 
bicycle race here yesterday Tom Lin
ton, the Englishman, won in 55 minutes 
30 3-5 seconds. Eduard Taylore was 
second and A. E. Walters third. „ 

Sunday Baseball. 

CINCINNATI,. April .24—Six thou
sand people witnessed the game of 
baseball' between the Orphans*and Reds 
yesterday. The following is the scOrei 
Cincinriati, 8; Chicago, 6. 

Sherbourne School Burned. " ^ 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 24.—The 
Sherbourne school, a boarding institu
tion for boys, located in the suburban 
town of San Rafael, was burned yester
day. There were a number of daring 
rescues, but Charles Armstrong, the 
6-year-old son of an army officer now in 
Manila, rushed into the burning build
ing and was lost. The fire originated 
fn the furnace room and is attributed to 
the carelessness of a servant. 

Wonian Burited to Death.1 • 
" MELROSEr' Mass., • April 24 Mrs. 
Charlotte Lynch, a widow, was burned-r 

to death at her home here yesterday by 
her clothing catching fire while she was^i account of any of the four new.mcni-
preparing breakfast. - j tbrst 

^ ' A Wreath For tti'ndy's Grave. 

BOSTON, April 25. — About 75 New 
England delegates to the international 
Sunday school congress at Atlanta, 
April 26 to 31, left here yesterday. The 
Massachusetts delegation carried a 
handsome wreath to be placed upon the 
grave of the late Henry Grady ^s a 
tribute from the Sunday school teachers 
of the state. • ^ 

first Payment on Monitors. 

WASHINGTON, April 25.—The navy 
department has authorized the first 
payment, amounting to $42,290, to the 
Bath Iron works on account of the con
struction of the monitor Connecticut. 
This is the first payment to be made on 

These Bogus Revenue Sttmrpa 

LANCASTER, Pa., April 26.—An ex
amination was made yesterday of W. 
M. Jacobs' books, and it was found that 
he had defrauded the government out 
of about $125,009' with his bogus revenue 
stamps, the books showing the differ
ence between the number of cigars ac
tually produced at the factory and. the 
number that Jacobs reported to the rev
enue officers as having been made. 
Cbief of Secret. Service Wilkie and De
tective Burns are here working on> the 
case. 

To Test Mumei|»al Ownerships-

LANSING, Mich., April 26.—The su
preme court yesterday assigned Maiy I 
as the date for arguments in the ease 
brought to test tlie act authorizing mu
nicipal ownership- and operation of 
street railways in Detroit. The attor
ney general appears as relator in que 
warranto proceedings brought to test 
the authority of tlie Detroit street rail
way commission. 

: Women Wlrist Players Meet. 
WASHINGTON, April 26.—Tlie second 

annual congress of the Women's Whist 
league has begun here, with 350 players 
in attendance, including nearly all the 
most prominent women players in the 
country and rejitesenting nearly every 
city. The congress will continue until 
Friday morning,when the final matches 
will be played. Two sessions are held 
daily. 

Another Poisoner. '• 

liEWISTON, Me., April 26.—Among 
the items, reported by the Androscoggis 
grand jury yesterday were nine counts 
against George W. Pierce, two alleging 
attempts to murder Judge A. D. Cornish 
of the Lewiston municipal court with 
poisoned sugar and ex-City Marshal H 
E. Teel of Lewiston with poisoned 
•whisky. ; ^ > 

Judge Day la "Washington. 

WASHINGTON, April 26—Ex-Secre
tary of State William R. Day and Mrs 
Day are guests at the White House 
They arrived from North Carolina 
Judge Day will return there for a fish
ing trip before assuming his duties as 
United States judge. wt 

si ' 
Will Speak at Galena. 

WASHINGTON, April 26.—Postmas
ter General Smith has left here for Ga
lena, Ills., where he will deliver an ad
dress at the Grant anniversary celebra-
tion tomorrow. 

Cogjilun's Titjk disliked. , < 

LONDON, April'24.—"The morning pa
pers unanimously condemn the cabled 
Utterances of Captain Coghlan of the 
United States cruiser Raleigh regard
ing the relations between Admiral Dew
ey and the German naval commander 
at Manila ag '"indiscretions" and "vio
lations of goocf manners." Most of them 
express the opinfon that Germany will 
treat the incident with "dignified si
lence;" . The Standard says, "While 
Aguinaldo defies the United States it is 
not for an individual American to offer 
insult to other nationalities." The Daily 
News and The Daily Mail, nevertheless, 
accept Captain- Coghlan's statement as 
the true version of Germany's" attitude 
at Manila. .. 

\ 

t'S-V'-'Zyai 

Atlanta Street Railroad Deal; 

BALTIMORE, April 24.—Negotiations 
have been completed by the Mercantile 
Trust and Deposit company of Balti
more and the Trust Company of Geor
gia of Atlanta for the consolidation of 
all the street railway properties of At
lanta. The consolidation provides for 
an authorized issue of $5,000,000• 50 year 
5 per cent gold bonds, of which $2,000,000 
will be offered to the public, §2,250,00® 
to be held by the trustee against out
standing bonds, and the remaining $750;-
000 will be held for the purpose of build
ing an electric power arrd lighting plant 
and for other improvements and exten
sions. • • 

S'ordiers Retnrjf Home. 

NEW YORK. April 24'..—The Mnnaon-
line steamer E12a hasarrivHd from Bara-
coa, Gibara and Nuevitay. She brought 
40 passengers; all but two of whom were 
discharged or furloughect officers and' 
privates. There was also.' a deserter om 
board, who wilT be placed under arrest 
at the pfen He was a member erf the, 
hospital corps at Nuevitas. " ' , 

Fortune tind Sanity Gone. 

NEW YORK, April 24.—W. J. COp-
pinger, 34 years old, who came to this 
country ltf years ago wifrhi $100,000, has 
been declared insane and was yesterday 
taken to the- Manhattan State hospital 
from the Believe® hospittal insane pa
vilion. He has no money left. Cop-
pinger is a ecrusiii of General Coppinger, 
U. S. A. ; ^ 

The Itelagoa Ckse. 

BERNE, Switzerland, April 34.—The 
president of the Delagoa railway arbi
tration tribunal has announced that the 
case will be fclosed May 1 and that judg
ment will be pronounced in August or 
September. The claim of heirs of Colo
nel McMurdo, an American, against the 
Portugal government is involved in the; 
decision. . ,1 

In Honor of Joaehim. g! 

BERLIN, April 24.—A concert was' 
given Saturday evening at the Philhar-. 
monic in honor of the sixtieth anniver
sary of the debut of the violinist Joseph 
Joachim, who, with 164 of his former 
and present pupils, took part in "the en-: I 
tertainment. 7?-^' '-i • 
' Fire ,In Oiiinha. 

OMAHA. April 24.—The agricultural 
implement warehouse Of Kingman & 
Co., an eight story brick structure, lo-; . 
cated across an alley from the new Bur
lington statipn. took fire at 8:30 o'clock 
last night anu is a total loss of not less 
than $100,000. ' > i 

Cigars Bestr. Counterfeit Stamps.' 

LOUISVILLE, April 24.—Collector C." 
E. Sapp has seized 10,000 cigars, the 
boxes in which they were packed bear
ing counterfeit stamps. Four thousand 
cigars were seized in New Albany, Ind» 
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HE following narrative describes 
an actual occurrence on one of our 

ys very recently. The trutn of 
jflhe story is vouched for by an engineer 

X ,-who took a prominent part in the excit-
ing events. It was suppressed by the 

t officials of the road upon which it oc-
' curred. The only outward manifesta

tion. that something unusual had hap
pened was the discharge in disgrace of 
a telegraph operator. Not one of the 

,*800 or more persons whose lives were 
involved and whose existence held by 
rvery attenuated threads is aware or will 

- Jcnow, unless he reads this account, 
JLOW narrowly he escaped a horrible 
!fate in the mountains! on a transcon-
:tinemt,al road recently. The incident 
was as1 follows: 
' Trains Nos. 1 and 2 on this line were 
behind time in the mountains owing to 
a furious snowstorm, which had con
tinued without ceasing -for more than 
£4 hours, it now being near midnight, 

' /Ifcgether they carried about 800 pas
sengers, many of whom were soundly 
sleeping in seats or in berths. They 
were both, proceeding under orders 
from the train dispatcher miles away, 
most of the freight trains on the di
vision having been suspended on ac
count of the heavy storm. They were 
rapidly approaching each other and the 
watchful dispatcher saw that he must 
make a meeting point. No. 1 had la
boriously climbed the summit of the 
mountain with the aid of a big mogul 
as a pusher. As she approached the sta
tion at the summit, the dispatcher at 
the summit station received a dispatch 

' for her conductor and engineer order-
, ing them to pass No. 2 at siding No. 47, 
! M being the next telegraph station 

beyond that point. This he delivered to 
. the conductor, taking his receipt there-

- for in the usual manner. The mogul 
ibad gone to the round house, it being 
the end of a freight division. The con-

• ductor, congratulating himself that 
: the worst was over and that in a short 
time he could crawl into a warin bed at 
home, turning his lantern, cried: "AU 
aboard!" and the huge train began to 
move down the mountain, having been 
preceded by a snowpiow. Gradually 
the engineer opened the throttle and in 

: a few moments the train was in full 
swing down a steep grade, steam hav
ing been shut off and the heavy train 
sliding down the mountain at a rapid 
rate. 

The operator lighted his pipe, tilted 
back with his feet on the desk and sad
ly ruminated on the fact that while 

..Thanksgiving was drawing near he was 
2,000 miles from home, with a prospect 

• .of remaining there for some time at 
least. Suddenly he was startled by the 
call for his> office, in a hurried manner. 
Answering, he received this message as 

- /fast as it could come: 
"No. 2 has left M without orders. 

; Send engine to catch No. 1 quick." 
Not waiting to copy the order or to 

. put on his hat or coat, the now fright
ened operator seized his lantern and 

% dashed through the storm for the round 
house, which was not faraway. Reach
ing that building, he jumped through 
the door and yelled at the top of his 
voice. 

"Get that engine out and catch No. 
1—No.2 has leftM without orders!" 

Fortunately steam was still "up" on 
the mogul. Under the orders of the 
foreman of the round house the "hos
tler" was banking the fire in anticipa
tion of some storm emergency, while 
the engineer and fireman were washing 
off preparatory to going to their homes 
and beds, this being their place of 

; abode. Both seized their coats and hats 
. and sprang on the engine with their 
dripping faces and hands. The operar 
tor ran for the switch while the hostler 
threw the big doors open. The engineer 
reversed the throttle, the fireman shov
eled coal into the firebox and the big 
machine responded quickly by moving 
out across the turn table, which was 
still in place. 

The switch was quickly reached, the 
engine ran out on the main track, the 

, operator closed the switch, the engi-
. neer again reversed his throttle, threw 
it as wide open as he dared, gave a blast 
which threw a shower of sparks 50 

- feet high and a roar from the double-
voiced whistle which echoed and re
echoed from peak tc peak among the 

' lonely mountain canyons even above 
the voice of the storm, starting down 
the mountain almost like a ball fired 

. from a big siege gun. 
The fireman rang the bell all be could 

; in the intervals between the firing up, 
while the engineer, with one hand on 

^ the throttle, peered anxiously into the 
. storm and- gave frequent short, sharp 

blasts on the whistle in the hope of at' 
t: tracting the attention of the engine No. 
1. The distance between the two sta
tions is about 30 miles, and No. 1 had 

' some minutes the start. 
The problem that presented itself to 

the pursuing engine was, how to at-
tract the attention of the engineer of 
No. 1 and induce him to stop without 
running into the rear of his train, still 
proceeding himself atafaster rate than 

, that of Xo. 1. Had the track been 
y straight, or evfn comparatively so, 

, | much of the difficulty of this problem 
would have been eliminated, but it was 

• not. The job of getting down the 
V: mountain on eavsy grades had made it 

; S necessary to take a very sinuous course 
across deep gulches, and along moun-

!> tain sides, with deep gorges on the side 
^ of the track in some cases more than 

>1,000 feet deep. A rear or head-end col-
£ lision in many of these places meant 

the destruction of nearly if not every 
life on the trains, for both were likely 

H to be thrown down the great embank-
yA ment, at the bottom of which was often 
H b deep and rapid mountain torrent. 

- [ While the brave engineer wasrevolv-
i: - fining-this complex problem in his mind 

IN©. 1 was literally sliding lown the 

m 

fountain at a rapid rate, much of the 
firae by her own immense momentum. 
Occasionally this was so great that the 
engineer was compelled to put on air 
to decrease it. The big rotary snow-
plow had lately gone down and was 
sidetracked in the mountains near 
M , awaiting the passage of No. 2. 
Beyond that point the storm was light 
and No. 2 engine was able to clear the 
track. 

Suddenly the fireman, who was sil
ting on the 4eft side of the cab peer
ing into the storm ahead, not much 
firing being required going down the 
mountain, exclaimed: 

"George, there's something coming 
down the mountain behind us. I heard 
a sharp whistle. There it goes again!" 

The engineer listened a moment, and 
said: 

"Jump on top of the train and run 
back and tell Tom," meaning the con
ductor, as there was a "blind baggage" 
next the engine. 

The fireman seized his lantern and 
made his way back through the storm 
to the front end of the "smoker." Here 
he dropped down onto the railing and 
rushed' into the car. Fortunately, the 
conductor was right there, helping a 
foreigner look for his ticket, which he 
had lost or mislaid. The fireman quick
ly explained his presence to the sur
prised conductor. That individual's 
mind acted quickly. He said: 

"Go back and tell George to slow up 
gradually, keeping a lookout at the 
rear. They must know we are here 
and will be looking for our red light. 
Tell him to watch the gong." 

The firemen did as he was told and 
lost no time at it. The conductor ran 
to the rear of the train, told the rear 
brakeman to take the red light and 
prepare to get off. Asking no questions, 
the brakeman prepared to obey. The 
train in the meantime was slowing up, 
and as soon as possible the brakeman 
jumped off and started on the run back 
on the track, still having no instruc
tions, which were not necessary, for 
he knew that his order meant that the 
train was about to stop on the main 
line and that his business was to pro
tect it frpm a rear-end collision. 

He had gone but a short distance 
when he saw the mogul come around a 
curve in the distance, her big headlight 
throwing a strong ray even through 
the storm, which was lessening as the 
foot of the mountain range v»as being 
approached. He swung his red light 
across the track, the conductor on No. 
1 saw it, pulled the bell cord and the 
train came to a standstill. 

Just as this happened a man hove in 
sight in front, frantically waving a 
red light. The engineer of No. 2 had 
heard No. 1 and the mogul coming 
down the mountain. He had stopped 
his train, the conductor had sent out 
red lights both in front and rear and 
the engineer was hustling to get his 
train on a sidetrack near by. 

The two conductors held a hurried 
consultation which, you may be sure, 
was not overheard by anybody. No. 2 
pulled out on the main track and com
menced to climb the mountain. No. 
1 resumed her journey down the moun
tain, passing the snowplow on the side-

* 

ON A SIDE TRACK NEAR BY. 

track. The mogul, in the meantime, 
had gone back up the mountain, after 
the engineer had explained the situa
tion to the flagman from No. 1. 

All this trouble was caused and an 
awful accident risked by the criminal 
carelessness of the operator at M , 
in failing to put out a signal for No. 
2 to stop, he having an order for her 
to meet No. 1 at siding No. 47. He dis
covered his error just as the rear end 
of the train was passing his window. 
Seeing her lantern he rushed out and 
made a frantic attempt to stop her, but 
without avail. Then he did the only 
sensible thing he could do by sending 
this message to the dispatcher: 

"Have made a mistake and let No. 2 
go by. What shall I do?" 

He got no reply save a quick acknowl
edgement of his message, but he heard 
the operator at the Summit called up 
and the order given regarding the pur
suit of No. 1. And not a word did he 
hear from that dispatcher until he 
called that official up with a glad heart 
and said: \. 

"Train coming around curve, must be 
No. 1." ~ 

Then he got this reply: * 
"Conductor and engineer No. 1; Pass 

N o .  9 4  a t  J . "  , W * / '  
Then he got this message:' 
"Be ready to turn over your office 

on arrival No. 6 to-day. Report here." 
Then he sent this message:: ( 

"No. 1 arrived 1:57." 
When that message went over the 

line all the night operators on that di
vision "applauded," and a tired dis
patcher, with the sweat running down 
over his face, sank back in bis chair, 
drew a long sigh and 6aid:r "Th*11* 
God!" 

The next day the delinquentoperatoi 
reported at headquarters. After "a bad 
half hour" "on the carpet," he was dis
charged. but he never will forget, while 
time and memory last, that night's 
work on the mountain division of a 
CTeat transcontinental railway. 

PROVIDING DARK NESTS. 

How Two That Will Aaswer Every 
Requirement Can Be Bnllt 

Within a Shoebox. 

~~ • 
To prevent hens from egg-eating it 

is well to have t.he nest as dark as possi
ble, but the making of a practical nest 
that shall be fairly dark within is not 
an easy matter, as those know who 
have essayed to build them. The cut 
shows two nests that can be construct
ed within a shoebox that will be #s dark 
within as is necessary, and that can be 
reached very easily. The shoebox is 
placed upon its side, the other side be
ing hinged for a top. Two small gro
cery boxes are fitted within, as shown. 
In the cut the top, orie side and ehd are 

HOW TO MAKE DARK NEETS. 

shown removed so that the arrange
ment of the interior can be plainly 
seen. If the ohoebox can be nailed 
against the wall of a henhouse having 
a walk at one side, the eggs can be 
gathered from the walk by cutting a 
round opening through the back of the 
nest, the openings being covered with 
slides. 

It is to be remembered, however, 
that thtfre is something to be doile to 
stop egg-eating besides providing dark 
nests. The habit is usually acquired by 
the hens becoming fat and laying soft-
shelled eggSi These easily break in the 
nest. The hens get a taste and the mis
chief is done. Make the hens work for 
a living. Feed whole grain-and feed it 
in litter, where they will have to 
scratch for it. Keep the fat off the 
birds and they will lay better and the 
eggs will be hard shelled. Feeding soft 
food to liens in winter is one of the 
most potent causes of overfatness. It 
is too quickly assimilated, and when 
thus fed a hen has no incentive to 
scratch. Feed sparingly all day and 
make the birds scratch for what they 
get. Then at night give all they will 
eat. They thus get enough in each 24 
hours, but have to work all day long 
—and this is nature's plan—N; Y. Trib
une. 

THE AMERICA^ HEN. 

Site Plnye a Most Important Pari In 
the Agricultural Economy of 

Our Country. 

P. H. Sprague, a Chicago poultry 
dealer, read a paper before the farm
ers' institute at Princeton,. 111., in which 
he stated that the production of chick
ens in the United States last year 
reached 3,350,000^000 and eggs 13,000,-
0;-0,000. The total value of chickens 
and eggs produced; was $290,000,000. Ac
cepting these figures as approximately 
correct, we must conclude that the 
hen plays an important- part in our 
American life. But we will better un
derstand the relative importance of that 
part when we come to make some com
parisons. ; : 

The value of our tobacco crop has 
.rarely been, as much as $43,000,000. The 
value of our potato crop is less than 
$80,000,000 on the average. The mlue 
of our barley crop is not often as much 
as $30,000,000. An oat crop worth $200.-
OOO.JOOO is unusual. Our annual output 
of pig iron has rarely exceeded $130.-
000,000 in value. Coal, by far the most 
valuable of our mineral products, gives 
a total annual output of some $200.-
000,000. 
- Raw cotton,, wheat, hay and corn axe 
the only four products of our country 
that exceed in value hens and hens' 
eggs, according to the above estimate, 
and cotton sometimes follows the lat
ter in the order of importance, the crop 
having exceeded $290,000,000 in value 
only three times, and the highest hav
ing been no£ quite $310,000,000. The 
wheat crop has ranged in value from 
$213,000,000 to $513,000;000, and t-lkdoorn 
crop from about- $44&,C00/K)Q to $783,-
000,000k, The average value of the hay 
crop raav be stated at about $390,000,-
050. From this comparison the impor
tance of the hen, especially in our ag
ricultural economy-, will be appreciated. 

If Mr. Sprague stated the value of 
the egg product separately the fact is 
not reported. It would be interesting 
to know the value of the egg output. 
Probably it exceeds the value of any 
mineral output excepting coal, but not 
excepting pig iron. Probably, too, it 
exceeds the value of any farm crop 
»xcept corn, wheat, hay, cotton and 
oats, and it may even exceed oats. The 
hen is by no means to be despised.'— 
Chicago Chronicle. 

fouf Graai I* Injurious. ; . 
When young grass, rye or oats r i« 

cut before making much growth it is 
watery and contains but little nutri
tion, too much of such food, causing 
the hens to have "scours." Many per
sons have been disappointed in confin
ing their hens on young rye as an ex
clusive food. It is excellent- as a diet
ary food, but all very young grass is 
mostly water. It is not best to cut such 
for winter use, and if early oats are 
grown, and the crop cut when the 
grain is in the milky stage, the nutri
tive matter, on its way to fill out the 
grain, will be arrested in the stalk, so 
that when cured, the whole stalk (with 
grain) stored in the barn, and cut fine 
T\ith a cutter, will make excellent food 
lor the hens in winter. The oatsshould 
be cut green, just as the seed-heads be
gin to form.—Farm and Fireside. 
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BY WOMAN. 
A Drunken Hired Man.Meets 

eath From a 

SHOT THROUGH 

"Charley" Fish of New Canaan Held up by 

a Highwayman. 

Charles Fish, the well known milk

man and horse dealer, who lives at 

White'Oak Shade, New Canaan, met 

with an experience while driving pabt 

Mount Kisco Sunday evening that he 

will not soon forget. 

In company with Dr. a. C. Hexamer, 

of Stamford, "Charley" was driving 
along the road when they were met by 

a man who ran out from the roadside 

brandishing a club and who attempted 

to stop them. Applying the whip to 
the horse they got by and escaped the 

intention of the highwayman who ran 

back to a white house nearby and 

showered stones into the dwelling, 

trying to break down the door of the 

dwelliog in the intervals of his stone 

throwing. . , 
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Loiing, the owner, 

secured a revolver and fired two shots 

at the man. •' * • 
In the meantime Fish drove into the 

\ 

village of Bedford and securing a con

stable returned to the scene. 
The party found the man with his 

head stuck between two fence rails, 

dead. His neck was broken as he 

rested there. Investigation showed 

that the man had been shot through 

he right nipple, the bullet from the 

revolver held by the woman having 

performed its mission. 

He was identified as Andrew J. 

Roan, Mrs. Loring's hired man. 
Roan had had trouble with the Lor-

ing children during the afternoon, and 

not being allowed to punish them he 

went away and returned under the in

fluence of liquor. 
The doors were barred and bolted 

against him and then followed the in

cident in which Fish and the doctor 

figured and the shooting from the 
house which ended in Roan's death. 

Well Known Actress Deiiwi. 
HYDE PARK, Mass., April 26.—Olive 

Homans, well known as an actress, it 
dead at her home here. Her work as 
"Little Lord Fauntleroy" in the dra
matization of Mrs. Burnett's story won 
her greatest fame. She was about 2C 
years of age. 

Pennsylvania. Paid. 
WASHINGTON, April 26.—The sec

retary of the treasury has drawn his 
warrant for $164,983 in favor of the gov
ernor of the state of Pennsylvania i» 
settlement of the claim of that state foi 
expenses in raising troops for the war 
with Spain. 

Another Lond of Seals. 
ST. JOHN'S, N. F., April 26.—The 

sealing steamer Diana has arrived hert 
with 23,000 seals, a full cargo. Only twe 
other vessels of the fleet, the Nimrod 
and Walrus, are still fishing, and thes« 
are expected to arrive before the end oi 
the week. 

A Bold Robbery. 
LYNN, Mass., April 26.—Tv/o un

known men set upon J. Harovitch, s 
collector residing in Boston, last even
ing and after throwing snuff into his 
eyes relieved him of $200, his watch and 
every trinket of value upon his person 

TI^TNA INSURANCE CO., of Hartford, 
/I j Incorporated 1812. Charter perpetual. 

Capital and Assets,#8,902.272.«f. 
Insures againetlossanddamageby AsIbk 

term? adapted to the hazard andconsisne 
withthelawsofcompensation 

COWLES & MERRILL _ 
8 olea irentsf or Nor walk andvieimti 

ADAM. EXPRESS COMPANY 
Low Rates. Prompt Belli e 
traenh Office, Norwalk, at Jloirit 1 tis*< 

Main Office,depot South Norwalk, 
L. HUNT,Agent. 

The. Norwalk Fire InsnraiicB 
flasnowOompleted ta 

32d SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS TEAR, 

And has not outstanding % dollar of unpai 
losses or claims for losses. No sow com 
t>ati\ insures for less _ _ 
A. a. Mcllwaine. Pres..®. B. St. John,Tice-Pr 
P, E. Sha*. Sec. Geo. R, Cowj«^Resident S 

pKTKBL. GUIGK, Florist andNUrsery' 
Jtroan Union 'Avenue, north of Union 
Cemtery Norwalk. Conn. Dealer in ereei 
House Hbt House and Beddmg and vege 
able Plants. Fruit and Ornaments J Tre< t 
hubbery. Vines, Cw* Flower*, always o 
a nd .and all sorts of designs in flower par 
angedtoordor. • , . . 
WGradi'ig and refillingeemeterj lot*at 
t nded to. 

Raymond ASon. 
Sa&easora to George H Raymond > 

Furniture Dealer* and ^ 
General Funeral Director# 

V'sir£.-

46 and 48 Main St., loinlt, CUM. 

SISmUum, fetrluUv PlMib 
'  i  *  •  *  7 : M  
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HARPER'S BAZAR FROM PARIS SHIRT WAIST OF NAINSOOK 

Parisian Model Nainsook Shirt-Waist. 

A very jnetty shirt-waist, and one 
designed especially for thin fabrics, is 
of nainsook with pointed yoke of ma
chine embroidery. The pattern, pub
lished by HARPER'S BAZAR where the 
shirt-waist appears, consists of back 
and front yoke, a separate band or box-

to cuff, lines for which are marked by 
perforations in the pattern. The cuffs 
are plain and rounded on the corners, 
and the collar-band is shaped to the 
ncck. The box-pleat may be made 
separately or stitched upon the bodice, 
as may be preferred. When made sep
arately, it is stitched on both sides and 
has five eyelet-holes down the centre. pleat for the centre front, tucked 

sleeve pattern, and pattern for lower \ Jvaist is finished under this^ band 
part of back and front of waist. The . by P^aiQ hems, 
lower part of the waist is laid in quar- . 
tir-inch tucks, turning toward the ' 
centre from each side, which entirely j 
girdle the body. The tucks are not ' 
traced, but measurements are carefully 
taken so that the paper pattern indi- , 
cates the eyact. amount of material re-,' 
quired to get the effect, shown in the 
illustration. ^ J 

The sleeves have four groups of three 

which should also be 
closed by eyelet-holes. A pattern of 
the standing-collar does not accompany 
that of the bodice. This bodice design 
will prove a very attractive one for 
light fabric9,such asbastistes and lawns 
fine dotted Swiss, or sheer nainsook. 

To make this shirt-waist 3 yards of 
nainsook, 36 inches wide, will be re
quired, also £ yard of 22 inch embroid
ery, and li yards of insertion for finish-

tucks each, extending from shoulder » tog edge of yoke. 
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